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The Goeben 
Torpedoed

[ y

NO QUESTION OF 
THE ALLIES SUCCESS

Successful 
Air RaidGermany s Plans events m war

In The Balkans »«■ London, Aug. 12—A wireless despatch 
received here today from Berlin says 
that French aviators dropped bombs on 
Zweibruecken, and Saint Inghert, kill
ing eight persons, and woundnig several. 
The property damage was small

The French airship raid was ma 
over Rhenish Bavaria. Zweibruecken 
a town of the Palttinate about 68 
miles northeast of Nancy, 
manufacturing town of some 18,000 in
habitants.

Saint Ingeberl is about 12 miles west 
of Zweibruecken. It is near "Saarbruec- 
ken, which was bombarded by French 
aeroplanes on Monday.

London, Aug. 12—A despatch to the 
i Daily Telegrph from Athens says that 
I the Turkish cruiser Goeben (renamed 
(Sultan Selim, after her purchase from 
Germany, by Turkey), has been torpedo
ed by an allied submarine, near the 
Bosphorus.

The despatch adds that the crew suc
ceeded in running the cruiser aground in 
a narrow creek, where workmen are 
now building a dike all around her to 
enable repairs to be made.

-----------—!-------------
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Under-Secretary of Munitions Says 
Army Capable of Withstanding any. 
Shock and of Making Strong Offen
sive—The Munitions Supply

Army Ready To Cut Their Way 
Through Servia and Greece

300,000 Men Massed in Bosina and 
Herzegovina — Wyi Soon March 
Against Servia—Hope to Reach Sa- 
lonica—To “Make New Triple Alli
ance a Reality”

*: “Ocean Clear!” was the cheering mes
sage spread in bold type across the 
first page of the Evening Times-Star of 
a year ago today, the Britisji Navy hav
ing drived menacing German warships 
from the route between ' Montreal and 
Liverpool. To further protect shipping 
in Canadian waters the British cruiser 
Drake entered the St. Lawrence and 
began a patrol of the coast.

The North Sea was reported strewrf 
with mines,

The London 
British army m
ing satisfactorily. Some 6,000 recruits 
had been enrolled in Kitchener’s new 
army, in just twelve hours. Sir John 
French was now at the front at the head 
of the British troops.

London, Aug. 12—A despatch to the Mqnting Post from Rome say»»— Locally it was being said that St

a- w— “t?±r t, & 'SafiETSSS*massed, in Bosnia and Hersegovma, 300,000 men. They will soon march against ^ ft yolunteer rou was signed with 
Serbia, hoping to crush the Serbians and open the way across Greece to Salon- enthusiasm with the publication of 128
ica, thus relieving the Ottoman empire. This projected move of Germany ere- names of those who joined. In this list ___
aus no astonishment here. It had been forecasted by Italian military critic, «.-gf BORDER SHOAHON BRAVE
*ome week, ago. Flanders, some of whom in fact have ______ __ ^ wî^h^ring l^tan^Tf' t^m
GERMAN AIMS ^SEftth’otherekS tofc* rt- J ^oMcwTa^tey toffi

Amsterdam via London. Aug. 12-Discussing the Balkan situation in the fered wounds in battle or to have been General Funstott Now Has Army gg» ™ ^ discordant
Tage Zeltung, Count Reventlow declares that Germany must cut her way x^l°y ft w of 17,000 in Texas—Reinforce- “jangling” of the bells, “A perpetual
through to Constantinople, and make the new triple alliance a reality. called “a roll of honor.” ’ _ 12 000 WnuM Take nu^ance" TJiey terraed them.

The demand nor direct communication between Hungary and Turkey” he ------------- —------------- '2.000 Would lake As a matter offet
* writes, «has found expression more and more energetically during the past few ill-ill nni 111011/101/ M Troop» Available îhanic has beenon the job for some

months. Among the securities which the new triple alliance needs and must luLKill lle\WII K - / - ■ days and the constant “jangling” Is
obtain, is permanent security of the political, economic and military link, be- 111 II UllUl IV11IUIV at present nothing more than a tot or
tween Constantinople and Berlin, and Vienna. The alliance can develop full New York, Aug. Mc-Tbe New York a regulation. An °.flifl<fr..0^'

— “• .«fa — —. ..«fa — isrii III |ZI|I|/| «.fa ÉfjïWffKSLï: ”SÏS
munies tion. In future times of peaoe, no less than now, the new triple alliance mill 111 ftlittlXl American governments are co-operating and then the whole matter will be ad-
win constitute a great strategic factor and the rapid thorough building up of I11LI1 HI lllinill toward a solution of the Mexican prob- justed.

fat. a - —* «-fa- fat- - - - - 'Cfa* dfaï iSVir S fatatf
m,IT0^ M . Mwcton Coasdl Fiance» Ffriq: gj

C»did«e-IW». Reported «Z fa— fa igfafa; ST
Servie*, unwillingness to cede to territory claimed by Bulgaria, which wlU —Rev. CapL Pmcombe S Re- the future. they have become sick though, the vari-

f — * fafafa - - - - “» -- c«d 335BÎ-
lies, has had a discouraging effect _________ .hi., capital participated in the de- of jumbled sound from morning until
VENIZELOS IN ATHENS AGAIN _ ' John R. Weston, of Fredericton, who ^ “Tin happens that within the district

Athens, Greece, Aug. 12, (via London)—Eleutherios Veniaelos, former prem- 1Llaf J? romTrol^d^t Canadian people as Sloped in their in which the bdls can be heard, are tev-
1er of Greece, who resigned In March on account of King Constantine’, disap- h^ef^mototo tofSmk government are well wort^of broader ^
prove! of his policy in favor of the entente allies, returned to Athens today. corporal. He is in canra at Otter- 'P®’**"®in shaPin8 the destinies of the „R would remtn<j you 0f a greenhorn 
The pronouncement of hi. policy is awaited with great eepfoesa, hut ti* may pool, Boland. “It isto be hoped that an opportunity with a fiddle," one man sdd, “He picksnot k« made until after the king’s speech ha, been delive^ afWMpi of will be foun* to^ng (LadaTjK
parliament on August Jé- tK^ite Re^ment oTotoer r£ the conference now rfWtos atWash- ^.then»

Mr. Venieelos announced his retirement from pobttc life shortly after his cruit, Thomas Fox, of Stanley, enlisted in*ton;. has A-ÏÏL °oîI?,k With ode exception, ^he
and. went to Halifax lait «vmtogs The «pon the Stato ^ ̂  ,fter . loag spM-
others are: B. McNamara, R. Hawkins, Che time may C09C w^a Hath nations hlmtg app^ntly never tire:”
M BuztelL Jas. A. Inches of St. Steph- Way find it indispenslble ' to stand side c --------- :----
en, Albert Parsons, Walter Baxter of by side in the defence of common inter- 
Fredericton, and William E. Farrell of esta. Now is the time to lay the foun- 
MarysviUe. dation for a closer co-operation In the
A Moncton Alt Man. ^Ur®‘

Toward the close of Tuesday even- °” the Botiet 
tog’s meeting of the city council of Washington, Ang. 12—War depart- 
Moncton, the mayor brought up the ment officials today awaited word from 
matter of making an advance to a local Major General Funston as to whether 
young man, the funds necessary to en- he needed additional troops along the 
able him to attend the flying school at border to deal with Mexican raiders.
Toronto and qualify for the rank of Sub- Upon his report will depend whether the 
Lieutenant in the Royal Naval Flying United States forces there will be 
Corps. The aldermen having considered strengthened. •

, the proposition, thought It a good one, Unofficial advices said that General 
i and the motion to advance $400, on Funston bad submitted a report on the 
! good security, was passed enthusiastical- situation and that Governor Ferguson of 
ly. • Texas had appealed to President Wilson

for federal aid, adding that conditions 
were “perilous and grave.”

Further strengthening of the border 
forces will take practically all available 
regular troops in the country. There are 
said to be 12,000 men available for that 
purpose. General Funston has ready on 
the border and at Texas City about 17,- 
000 troops.
Will Confer Today

Washington, Aug. 12.—President Wil
son returning from Cornish, N.H., 
reached the White House this forenoon.
He will confer with Secretary Lansing 
later in the day on the Mexican-Haiticn 
and other foreign situations.
Not Buying Arms

Washington, Aug. 12.—Announcement
for the past year, left by Monday’s Llm- th,at the war department had asked Am- 

u.nvT. Lk.~: k. fai trican manufacturers of war munitions
tor date as to their facilities for furnish- £ 3* at 3«*“ ““8ht ing supplies, particularly in the event of

be ready to sail for England. I J „££££. led to some speculation
here today, although officials explained

With the rank of honorary lieutenant, underwater craft According to pas-
the usual practice both in normal times 
as well as in war. The announcement

fs

It is a

Paris, Aug* 13 Albert Thomas, under secretary of war, In charge of muni
tions, tells the Petit Parisien that France’s efforts to produce munitions are dif
ferent in method hut equal to results, to those of England, which he recently 
viewed. The newspaper quotes Mm as follows:

“We have an army which at the present moment la armed so as to with, 
«tend any shock, an army which on the other hand, is capable of making a 
strong offensive. Its morale to good, that Is to say the army is prepared to re
main as it is if necessary.

"Every day. our strength grows both to England and to France. Notwith
standing the formidable resources at the disposal of Germany, ft is not possible 
that the resources of the allies wfll not assure them when the time is ripe, 
piste victory. What we have, what England has, and will have, all the re
sources that she can create, will assureur supremacy. I am convinced of this 
because I know» every day I repeat to my friends my conviction that we shall 
be victorious.”
RUSSIAN MUNITIONS INQUIRY

WANT CANADA TO 
TAKE A HAND TRINITY CHIMES ONreports said that the 

obUisation was proceed-

PROLONGED SIRKE
Eccentric Music of the Bells 

Worries the Neighbors-Relief 
is Promised Soon

New York Paper Urges Our 
Interest in Mexico

il i i
London, Aug. 12—A commission of Inquiry has been appointed, according 

to the Dally Mail’s Petrograd correspondent, to investigate charges against Gen
eral W. A. Soukhomltooff, former Russian minister of war, and others, to
connection with the shortage of munitions, which has seriously interfered
with the operations of the Russian army.

The resignation of General Soukhomltooff was announced on June 26. 
The reason for Ms retirement never has been officially announced, but ft has 
been assured that ft was due to the failure of the military authorities to pro
vide adequate supplies for the armies to the field.

i

Italians Hold Their Own; 
Make Some Advances

Official Statement Tells of Vigorous Fighting 
at Many Points—Frequent Attacks Suc
cessfully Repulsed

r* ■’ : • ------------------------ r—
Rome, Ang. 12—(via Plari»)—The following statement is issued by ltalian 

army headquarters, under date of August lit—
- “In Anddore, wSle otir àftiÛfcry continués to operate aga&st powerful 
défensive Works to the Upper Valley», the enemy tried by frequent but veto at
tack* to throw us hack from some of our recently conquered positions. Thus 
on August'9, our troops repulsed an attack to the Sextan Valley against Fonte 
Del Rbabiano and an advance of the enemy to force from FtdkofeL

“In Cerola ere reported intense actions by our artillery and small ad
vances by our infantry. The enemy tried unsuccessfully to place moveable 
wire entanglements before our 

"Near Plava yesterday, at i 
the enemy who was supported by strong artillery.

"On the Carso plateau, after having on the night of the 10th, repulsed at
tacks to the rone of Sdhusl, delivered a counter attack to the morning obtain
ing sensible advantages to some parts of the front. Our infantry charged with 
such dash, that two companies succeeded to capturing, at the point of the 
bayonet, strongly fortified heights, situated well inside the enemy’s lines. This 
position was not retained on account of the powerful concentrated artillery fire 
and vigorous counter attacks of the enemy.

"The enemy’s counter attack, however, broke against the resistance of our 
forces posted to other conquered positions to the rear.

"In the Monfalcone section Austrian artillery renewed Its bombardment, 
but this time without result.”

swr.
resignation, owing to his disagreement with the king.

His party was victorious to the general elections of June, however, end 
last month he was quoted as saying he would accept "the call of the people,* 
and resume the leadership of the Liberals.

„ Dn Russian Frontier
Zurich, Aug. 12—Despatches from 

Innsbruck report that to the north of 
Lublin and Cholm, the Germans having 
received reinforcements, have superior
ity over the Russians and have made 
many prisoners at Nowo Alexandrie.
The Russians continue to resist cour
ageously, all of the enemy’s attacks and 
the daily losses of the Germans are es
timated at 1,600.

The Germans on August 9, captured 
Till the Russian positions between the 
pissa and Ostroad. The Russians in
flicted terrible losses on the Germans.
It is estimated that since August 4,
66,000 Germans have been killed or 
wounded.

but the

DOT MAKES 
SOME RASH THREATS

I.VIIÜ
s on Monte Medatta. 
out troops repulsed a double attack byWHAT GERMANY 

OFFERED RUSSIA iThreats that he would “turn a Ger
man spy,” blow up post offices, banks, 
railvjay stations, bridges and everything 
that came in sight, if he was put in jail, 
did not deter the police from housing 
overnight a fourteen-year-old boy who 
was picked up by I. C. R. Policeman 
Roberts wandering about in the L C. R. 
depot.

He had no money in his pocket but he 
said that he was traveling from Parrs- 
boro, N. S., to Belleville, Ont. He had 
a ticket in his pocket to show that he 
was telling the truth. He was compelled 
to remain here last night and having no 
money, the policeman thought it better 
to take him to central station. The lad 
resisted and became so vehement in his 
threats that he caused some alarm. At 
central station he was pacified and was 
content to spend the night there. This 
morning he was released and continued 
on his way to Belleville.

Petrograd, Aug. 11, via London, 
Aug. 12—The Novo Vremya, con
firming reports that peace overtures 
were made to Russia by Germany, 
says Germany offered Russia, Galicia 
and the Dardanelles, with a guaran
tee of the integrity of all Russian 
frontiers, stipulating that Russia 
should not oppose the cession of 
Egypt to Turkjey, nor Interfere with 
Germany’s free hand in making peace 
with Russia’s allies.

Recruits from Bathurst.
Bathurst has added eight more to the 

men already sent for service at the 
front. Their names follow:—

Montcalm Garipi, Three Rivers, Que. 
Chas. J. Davis, Witless Bay, Nfld. 
Pat. J. O’Leary, Fox Harbor, Nfld. 
Rev. Erie Fytche, Crewe, England.
J. Albert Boudreau, Bathurst Village. 
Dan McIntyre, Sussex.
Wm. Rosengreen, Jacquet River.
Dell Godin, Petit Rocher.
P. J. DeWolfe is recruiting officer for 

Bathurst, and J. Theo. Doucet for the 
, rest of the county. Both of the ap- 

Concessions by F. E.Williams Re- P®1”1»88 have been working industrious- 
J ly and the recent large number of en-

meve Dispute With Owner of listments is largely due to their efforts. 
» j. . . d lvi Dr. J. F. Donnelly, veterinary sur-

AdjOimng property W nich W as geon, who has been located in Bathurst
Aired in Council Yesterday

JGIRL TACKLES ADDER
EH UMBRELLA POINT AGREMENT REACHED

IN WILLIAMS VS. WELSH
EXPLAINS THEGENERAL WOOD, ILS.A,

IS ON THE WAR PATH KOVNO ATTACKWaterbury, Conn., Aug. 12 — Jennie 
Marsh, of Wanamakers* Philadelphia 
store, killed a red adder near here yes
terday, but in doing ao was severely bit
ten. She had an umbrella when attack
ed, and punched the viper, never sus
pecting it was the deadliest thing alive.

-The umbrella automatically opened, and 
the snake quickly jumped under it and 
on to her ankle. Then she stamped it 
to death. She was brought here and at
tended by Dr. Grady, who has great 
hopes, because so much of the snake’s 
poison went into the umbrella first.

JAPANESE CABINET CHANGES

Tokio, Japan, Aug. 12—Baron Kiku- 
11 ro Tsjiii, Japanese Ambassador to 
France, has accepted the foreign port
folio in the new cabinet of Premier 

~i Count Okuma. Baron Ishii replaces 
Count Okuma, who assumed the for
eign ministry temporarily on account 
of the declination of Takaaki Kato, for
eign minister in the cabinet which re
signed last month, to serve in this ca
pacity in the new cabinet.

Attacks Military Defence Methods 
and AdmiaistratMM Mexican 

in Public Address
TWO OF PAGFS TEAM

IN THE EXPLOSION ^
j

Germans Trying to Reach Petro
grad—Warsaw Railway Before 
Russians Complete Regrouping 
of Forces

New York, Aug. 12—A despatch from 
Plattsbuig, N. Y, to the Tribune says:

Major General Leonard A. Wood, 
uniformed head of the United States 
army, last night to eleven hundred busi
ness men encamped here, at the mili
tary instruction school, attacked the 
conditions which keep the United States 
army unprepared for defence, scoffed at 
the “Asinine statement” of Wm. J. 
Bryan, that “we can raise one million 

between sunrise and sunset," and

Two of the men injured in the am
munition factory explosion at Beloiel, 
Que., a few days ago, belong to Joe 
Page’s “Indians” of the Montreal City 
League. One is not seriously injured, 
but the other is, So that the team will 
suffer a great loss.

G. H. Malcolm, one of the victims, 
is a graduate of the University of Ver
mont. He has the record of a first class 
twirier and it is said that the New 
York Giants have been following him 
up. The other man is G. McMarrow, a 
graduate of Tufts. He was formerly a 
second baseman with his college team, 
but he has been playing short for Joe’s 
team. Both men were chemical engineers 
at the plant.

The case of Frank E. Williams vs.
Fredericton Men Promoted,John Walsh came up for hearing before 

Mr. Justice Barry in Chambers this 
morning, on motion to continue an in
junction, restraining the defendant from

London, Aug. 12.—The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
cables:

All the efforts of the enemy at the 
present moment, are concentrated on 
reaching the central section of the Pct- 
rograd-Warsaw railway, before the Rus
sians have completed the regrouping of 
their forces. This explains the desperate 
attack on Kovno which has caused the 
Germans enormous losses.

On Sunday an attack was made on the 
outer forts and the west and southwest 
fronts. The girdle of permanent forts 
was not engaged. The main forces of 
the enemy on this flank, however, are 
apparently concentrating Into the Wil- 
komiers district*, northeast of Kovno. It 
is admitted that, in spite of the Russian 
successes of Monday, the situation here 
is not yet cleared up. In this region 
the strategy of the Russians is based on 
the difficulty of the character of the 
country, which abounds in lakes and 
woods, and is very imperfectly supplied 
with roads.

To the south of the Narew, the Ger
mans must be almost within striking 
distance of the railway, as they havi.. 
occupied Ostrow, whence they seem to 
be advancing in an easterly direction, 
with Blelostok as their immediate goal.

The enemy’s movements from Lublin, 
aim at the important railway junction 
of Lukow, where the Ostrolenka-Lublin- 
Ivangorod and Brest-Litovsk lines inter
cept.

Novo Georgsvsk, so far as we know, 
has not been invested.

Francis J. Sherman, the Fredericton man
who gave up his position as assistant ... . .
general manager of the Royal Bank of I declared emphatically that no purchase

of war supplies were contemplated at 
present.

trespass to the plaintiff’s property on 
Carleton street.

Canada and enlistee} in the ranks, is now 
attached to the Canadian Pay and Re
cord Office in England.

Another Fredericton man, Arthur 
Partridge, son of the late Very Rev. 
Dean Partridge, has been granted a 
lieutenancy in the Aviation Corps. He 
was engaged in newspaper work in Ro
chester, N. Y., when he volunteered and 

. became a private in an Ontario regiment, 
plaintiff’s lease, and all renewals, paying | Mr. Partridge had won for himself a re- 
a nominal annual rental therefor. The

The injunction was 
made perpetual by consent of the parties* 
and the case settled by agreement, where
by the defendant is to be allowed a right 
of way on the eastern side of said prop
erty through a covered alley on the de
fendant’s lands, for the term of the

FOOT CRUSHED BY TRAIN

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 12—(Special)'— 
The seven-year-old son of George Gal
lagher of Canaan, who had his foot 
crushed while jumping on an I. C. R. 
freight at Canaan Station, is resting 
comfortably at the Moncton Hospital 
and it is thought that amputation will 
not be necessary.

men
virtually questioned the administration’s 
Mexican policy.

NEW SEWER REQUIREDPOSIMISTEII CRANDALL Iputation as one of the most successful 
newspapermen in northern New York, 
and gave up a good position to go in 
the ranks with the Canadian army.

iOf MONCTON IS DEWWEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

defendant is also ,to have a light shaft 
to prevent the light from being shut out 
on the eastern side of his building, and 
is to pay an amount to be fixed by the 
architect for this privilege. The defend
ant is also to pay the costs of the suit. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., for the defendant.
Agreement With City

The matter of the proposed automo
bile garage to be erected in Carleton 
street by F. E. Williams, which caused 
so stormy a session of the city commis
sioners yesterday, appears to have been 
satisfactorily adjusted today. A con
ference was held this morning between 
James Carleton, building inspector, and 
H. H. Mott, architect for Mr. Williams, 
at which the plans were re-examined 
and certain matters of detail agreed up
on. All important difficulties are in a 
fair way to be settled.

While a permit was not issued this 
morning, the understanding is that it 
will be given this afternoon and that 
work will at once be begun upon the 
new building which is to be of brick and 
steel, instead of concrete and brick, with 
measurements of 110 by 85 feet, and 
thoroughly modem in all respects

Additional sewerage construction has 
been found necessary in Main street.
The old wooden sewer near the comer 
of Douglas avenue has been found de
fective and will have to be replaced.
Work upon the new sewer in Main 
street, between Douglas avenue and 
Adelaide street has been finished, one 
of the quickest jobs in sewerage con
struction ever done in St. John. It was 
finished in exactly one week, with some 
extra work done after the regular hours 
and the' use of a good-sized crew. The 
first anticipation had been that at least 
two weeks would be required before 
the street car rails, which had been tom 
up for the job, could be replaced, but 
this morning a crew of men was put to 
work laying the tracks in place again to 
the avenue.

At the avenue it is expected that a 
temporary halt will be made in the work 
upon the new intersection to permit of 
the laying of the new sewer found neces
sary. A concrete mixing machine was 
placed in position by the Street Rail
way Company this morning and all is 
in readiness for replacing the concrete 
laid last summer and torn up last week 
to allow the intersection to be installed former job today by Commissioner Wie- 
end the trackage to be elevated.

EADIE-BROWN
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the home of the bride’s parents, 
190 Charlotte street. West, when their 
daughter, Eva S. Browne, was united 
in marriage to John Eadie of Montreal, 
the Rev. Mr. Westmorland officiating. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a costume of 
sand silk crepe poplin with Leghorn h:it 
with pink trimming and wore a corsage 
bouquet of cream roses and lily of the 
valley. Numerous gifts received con
sisted of cut glass, china and checks. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
check. After the wedding supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eadie left on the Halifax train 
for a short trip through the Annapolis 
valley. When they return to Montreal, 
they will reside at 155 De l’Epce avenue, 
Outremont.

Former Pastor Now Adjutant
Capfc C .G. Pincombe, of Marysville, 

has been appointed adjutant of the 78rd 
Highlanders, Montreal. He was form
erly pastor of the Main street Baptist 
Church, at Marysville, but resigned this 
pastorate to answer the call of his King 
and Country, and has just returned from 
Halifax, where he qualified in machine 
gun and field officers course. Capt. Pin
combe is to report at Montreal on 
Thursday, but Mrs. Pincombe and fam
ily will continue to reside at Marys
ville.

The new adjutant of the 78rd High
landers has had a fine record of military 
service. He started his military career 
with the Grenadier Guards and fought 
with them through the Egyptian cam
paign, in 1884. He was at Tel-el-Kebir, 
where he was seriously wounded in the 
neck and was awarded the Tel-el-Kebir 
medal with clasp and the Khedive’s The funeral of William Brawley took 
bronze medal. Capt. Pincombe fought place this morning from his late resi- 
through the Soudanese campaign and dence, 106 City Road, to the Cathedral 
was awarded the clasp Tuakin. He was where requiem high Mass wes celebrat- 
later appointed on the staff of the ed by Rev. Wm. Duke. Interment took 
Northern Command, in England, being place in the new Catholic cemetery.
(Continued on page 2, column seven) Relatives acted as pall bearers.

BULLETIN% MrrivMif (WAS as t>v< j r 
1M n u>otoSI PftkM WQWDvrr \ ,W
se HO fvN ,)XX/ ZWtfTWN/ Jr

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
After an illness lasting many months 
Steadman Crandall, postmaster of 
Moncton, died at his home here about 
one o’clock this morning. He was sixty- 
eight years of age. He succeeded his fa
ther, the late Joseph Crandall, as nost- 
master of Moncton and was highly es
teemed by all classes of citizens. Sur
viving him are his wife and one son, 
Fred, of the I. C. R. also two brothers, 
W. H. Crandall, manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph Co., in this city, 
Frank of Truro and one sister Mrs. 
Joseph H. Rogers, Moncton.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis-rThe shallow depression 
which covhhd the Mississippi Valley

i
w

FRENCH SEIZE PM OF 
GERMAN WORTH «0,000,000

yesterday has now reached the Great 
Lakes bringing heavy rain again to the 
peninsula of Ontario. In the west local 
thunder storms have occurred in the 
southern portions of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Fair and Warm
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

Warm.
New England Forecasts—Showers 

tonight and probably Friday : moderate 
louth winds.

BURIED TODAY
CREW RETURNED 

The crew which was in part taken 
from the water extension work at Gil
bert’s Lane to rush the sewerage work 
in Main street, was returned to the

Paris, Aug. 12.—The civil tribunal of 
the Seine has sequestrated the property 
of the German millionaire, Herr Jellinek. 
This property, consisting for the most 
part of real estate in Paris, and the 
Riveria, is worth about $40,000.000. more.
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LOCAL NEWSODD FELLOWS 
ELECT OFFICERS

OFFERED VET. A 
TEN DOLLAR BILL

BUY YOUR BRASS BED AT OUR MID-SUMMER 
SALE, AND SAVE 20 to 30 PER CENT.

MS HELD 
AS GERMAN SPIES

LOYAL Me AD AM 
McAdam has given thirty-one recruits 

end is now collecting funds for a ma
chine gun.

I-

SALE AND TEA 
What promises to be an enjoyable 

event is the tea and sale to be held' on 
Saturday afternoon and evening at Ren- 
forth, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid, in the ‘ interests of St. James’ 
church there. It will be in the Club
house at Renfbrth; a band will be in 
attendance, and there will be a general 
good time, with a fine chance for city 
people to spend the half-holiday in the 
country, going out on the 1.16 train.

A New Discovery
Father Morrisey*» Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Fay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

W. B. Belyea of Woodstock is 
Grand Master After Free-For- 
All Contest — Miss Carmichael 
Heads the Rebekas

“BUY IT NOW”Rooney Brothers of Chatham Sat
isfied Suspicious Officials at 
Riasouski—Duplicating Cham- 
p'ain's Trip

knd Thirty Three Year Old 
Horae Was Accepted

ffl
Bragg Bed—Regular $14.00,...
Brass Bed-Jtegular 21.00....
Brass Bed—Regular 21.50......
Brass Bed—Regular 27.00....
Brass Bed—Regular 20.00....
Brass Bed—Regular 36.00....
Brass Bed—Regular 40.00....
Brass Bed—Regular 44.50...
Brass Bed—Regular 45.00------
Brass Bed—Regular 59.00....

These Beds finished in Bright, Satin or Velvet Polet

16.70
16.05SOME ME OLD SIM 21.60

«) If(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 12.—This 

morning’s session of the Grand Lodge,
I.O.O.F, is being taken up with the 
election of officers. Up to noon the fol
lowing had been elected: Grand Master,
W. B. Belyea, Woodstock; Deputy- 
Grand Master, W. V. Goodwin, M.D.,
Pugwash; Grand Warden, G. S. Ryan,
Charlottetown; Grand Secretary, J. J.
McKinnon,
Treasurer, J. H. Balcom, Halifax, N.S.;
Grand Chaplain, Rev. A. V. Moras h,
Milford, N.S.; Grand Representative, A.
D. Fraser, Bridgewater, N.S.

There was a dose and exciting contest 
for the office of Grand Warden. The 
nominees were G. S. Ryan, B. M. Mur- 
ley, G. W. McLeod, Charlottetown, A.
F. Messervey, J. A. Laidlaw, Halifax,
Dr. C. A. Murray, Moncton, J. A. Mor- 
ash, Lunenburg and George McNally.
Mr. Morash was a dose second to Mr.
Ryan in the final ballot.

The Rebekah assembly dosed this 
morning with a meeting of the district GRAND WIND-UP OF 
deputy assodation in honor of the re- “THE BLACK BOX.”
tiring president, Mrs. Morrison of Do- Those who for fifteen weeks have been
minion, C.B. The programme included following that heavily-douded story 
the reading of two papers on “Origin j “The Black Box," will have the espedal 
and Growth of Rebekah Oddfellowship," | pleasure tomorrow and Saturday of see

ing the almost impenetrable veil of mys
tery lifted and the inner secrets of the 
fiction laid bare. There is considerable 
speculating among those who' have been 
following the story as to what the out
come will really be, but even the keen
est observers will find themselves non
plussed when the true state of affairs is 
discovered. “The Black Box” winds up 
in a blaze of glory, as it were and with 
enough wedding announcements to sat
isfy the most fastidious romancers.

Montreal, Aug. 12—To be arrested as 
suspected German spies fell to the fate 
of the Rooney Brothers, of Chatham, 
New Brunswick, two adventuresome 
young athletes who decided to, take a 
long deferred vacation by making a two 
to three thousand mile trip by canoe this 
summer.

They left Montreal yesterday and will 
continue on the second part of their 
journey, which is to carry them through 
the Great Lakes to Fort William. Be
fore they left they gave a synopsis of 
their adventures thus far. '

“Quebec was not the first place,” they 
said, “where we were looked upon with 
suspicion. Particularly around the La
brador coast, and the French portion of 
the province did people eye us askance. 
Suspicious Rimouski 

“It was from Rimousld that word 
was sent to Quebec that we were rather 
suspicious-looking, and when we arrived 
there Lieut O’Gallagher and the Deputy 
Chief of Police met us and requested us 
to go up to headquarters and give an 
account of ourselves, which turned out 
apparently to be quite satisfactory.

“We left Chatham on the sixth of 
June and have paddled up to date about 
twelve hundred miles.

“Champlain is the only other man we 
know of Who made this trip, and he 
made it in a thirty-seven foot boat. We 
are doing it in a seventeenlbot canoe.”

22.50 ifcoyal Commission in Nova Scotia 
Brings to Light Many Strange 
Transactions in Purchase of 
Remounts

i 27.90

J-132.50
This Beautiful Brass Bed, 

continuous 2 inch post, 5-8 inch 
" fillers, finished either bright or 
satin ; sizes 4-0 or 4-6. Regular

... .Sale $16.05

37.00
38.50
40.00

Charlottetown; Grand TORPEDOED.
All prices shattered at our Semi-An

nual Clearance Sale. Store closed all 
day today, marking down prices. Doors 

sharp. Beatty & 
corner

:K
Kentviliev N®, Aug. 12.—Arthur 

f einott, Millville, told the Davidson war 
lontracts commission this morning that 
A. B. Harvey, who sold four horses at 
Kingston for military purposes, one of 
them thirty-three years old, remarked to 
him after the sale that he was lucky to 
get rid of the old horse and had prom
ised the veterinary a ten dollar bill.

It was accepted.
John Thompson, K.C., commission 

counsel, examined the witness as to a 
statement he had signed which, Veinott 
says, Harvey stated he had actually paid 
Dr. Chipman, a remount department 
veterinary , ten dollars. Witness said 
that all he knows about it was that 
Harvey told him that he had tapped the 
veterinary on the shoulder and said there 
was ten dollars in it for him if the old 
horse was passed. This he could swear 
to. Harvey yesterday denied paying any 
money to the veterinary.
Who Got the $10?

$21.50. .

We Can Furnish :a Four-Room Flat Com
pletely for $135.00.___________

Our Entire Stock of Fine Furniture Reduced 
20 per cent. During This Sale Only.

open tomorrow, 9 a. m.
Giggey, 687 Main street, near 
Mill. Be on hand early.

ST. JOHN MAN GETS CONTRACT 
E, W. Greene of St. John has the con

tract for the new Aberdeen school in 
Moncton, to cost $96,000 and be finish
ed August I, 1916. y. Neil ÿrodie is 
the architect.

Store Open 
• EveningsJ. Marcus - 30 Dock St

*■ * a.

Too Late For Classificationpm unis
TAKESHI

WANTED—A general girl. Apply No. 
1 Elliott Row. -8-19________

HOARDING $8.76 week, 244% Union, 
" Upstairs. 24497-8-19 _____
MOTOR Boat for sale or to hire. 

’Phone Westl16-21. 24496-8-19
ROY WANTED. Grand Union Hotel. 

24496-8-18

by Miss Mary Bayne of Moncton, and 
on “Loyalty” by Mrs. Mary C. Mathe- 
son of Springhlll. Instructions were 
given to deputies and there Was a gen
eral discussion on the work of the as
sociation. The officers elected were: 
President, Miss Carmichael, Dominion, 
CS.; vice-president, MWs Lena Wind
row, Grand Falls, Nfld.; secretary, Miss 
Jacqueline McDonald, Charlottetown; 
treasurer, Mrs. Gass, Sackville, N.B.

Charles Loomer, Weston, got $166 for 
an eleven-year-old horse. Mr. Thomp
son pointed out to witness that the 
receipt for the horse bore the figure 
$166 and asked if this was not the price 
paid him.

Loomer said he got $166.
Leri Porter, Aydsfoid, swore the 

Roy Chute horse for which refund has 
been made to the militia department 
was twenty-three years old. He raised 
thé horse.

S. B. Chute, Berwick, whom Mr. 
Thompson threatened to have arrested 
for fading to appear and who, it turned 
eut, had been at his summer home and 

J unable to get to Kentville before today, 
he sold eleven and thirteen year

It Was He Who Mobilized 
British Fleet

C'JOME to the noted sporting camps.
Guides if required. Accommoda

tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mill- 
stream, Kings County. NEW BRUNSWICKAVERTED MIAN MM 8-28r VISITING HALIFAX 

Rev. J. L. Cotton of St. Luke’s church, 
St. John, and Rev. F. Ellis, rector of 
Musquash, N. B, are visiting in Halifax. 
Rev. J. L. Cotton had charge of the 
service in Trinity church Wednesday 
evening. . x

ENGAGEMENT CONCLUDES TO
NIGHT.

The picture now being shown at the 
Imperial, viz., Channing Pollock’s “Such 
A Little Queen,” was another Mary 
Fickford treat yesterday and the large 
patronage accorded the house evidenced 
the popularity of this little movie star. 
This afternoon souvenir photos of Miss 
Fickford are being 
should any be left over, they will be 
handed out to the early-comers tonight 
In the play now running, Miss Fickford 
is supported by Carlyle Blackwell, form
erly leading man for the Kalem Co, 
and they work most admirably together. 
The whole production is quite out of the 
ordinary run of pictures. and is well 
worth seeing.

imoULD LIKE TO BUY—A small 
’T two or three family house with 

barn. Address “Teamster,” care Times. MEN IN KHAKI*
Injured Number Sixteen—Knights 

of Pythias Excursion Returning 
From Annual Outing

tmbus, O, Aug. 12—Four persons 
failed and sixteen were injured

Debt to Bntteubétg Eady in The 
War Was Admitted by Churc
hill—Now Confirmed

8-16
(Continued from page 1.) ,

Sergeant-Major of the 14th Regimental 
District, York. Capt. Pincombe hold: 
long service and good conduct medal! 
and was registered for meritorious serv-i 
ice and annuity. He was awarded th< 
Coronation Star of King Edward VII 
and the Colonial Medal for special s6rv< 
ice in. the South African war. In 1904 
he formed the Boys’ Brigade, in York)- 
England, and for his work here wal 
publicly thanked by Major General Sii 
R. Y. Thyne, K. C. B., and recommend* 
ed. for a commission. '
Well Known Guide Enlists.

“Jack” Doran, one of the best knowti 
hunters’ guides in New Brunswick and 
formerly a well known baseball playei 
on the old champion Fredericton Tar
tars, has enlisted to fight for his King 
and country. He and his son Frank art 
with the 55th New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Battalion, now 
in training at Valcartier.

Upwards of fifteen years _ ago, “Jack" 
Doran was. a member of the Royal Can* 
adian Regiment and was stationed al 
Fredericton. His military service at thaj 
time will now stand in good stead ana 
both he and Ms son should be valuabU t_ 
members of their.battalion. Jack Dora! 
was one of Fredericton’s best athletes 
having been the Tartar’s catcher as well 
as one of the standbys of the best foot-' 
ball teams Fredericton ever turned out.

WOUND on Nerepis Road, a parcel 
containing fur-coat and other 

articles. Owner can have same by ap
plying at Times office and paying for 
this advt.Chiu 

were
about five o’clock this morning when 
an excursion train was in rear-end col
lision with a freight train at Orient, a 
station fourteen miles south of this 
city. The dead and injured were mem
bers of the Knights of PytMas lodge 
excursion of Mount Sterling, Ohio, who 
were returning from their annual outing 
at Cedar Point, a summer resort on 
Lake Erie, near Sandusky.

London, Aug. 12—Much interest has 
been aroused by the confirmation from 
Prince Louis of Battenberg that it was 
he -and not Winston Spencer Churchill 
who issued the famous order to mobilize 
the fleet at the beginning of the war. 
From the outset, Mr. Churchill, then First 
Lord of the Admiralty, has received the 
highest praise for his foresight in having 
the British fleet mobilised at the critical 
moment. Some time ago, however, F. 
T. Jane, a well-known naval expert, pub
licly announced that Prince Louis of 
Battenberg deserved this credit. It will 
be recalled that shortly after the war 
began Princl Louis of Battenberg resign
ed as First Sea Lord because of bitter 
criticism, based chiefly on the fact of his 
German descent.

And now comes the artifde by the 
Prince himself in the Standard, finally 
clearing the matter up and making 
it plain that it was he and not Mr. 
ChurcMU who ordered the mobilization 
of the fleet.

“When the war came,” said Mr. Jane, 
“the British navy was ready and wait
ing. This fact is generally put down to 
Mr. Churchill's credit. We have all read 
it in the ÿress and we have all believed 
it, but it was the First Sea Lord of those 
days. Prince Louis of Battenberg, who 
kept the fleet together. He it was who 
saved us the horrors of Belgium.”

The confirmation by the Prince of Mr. 
Jane’s assertion as it appears in the Stan
dard is “It is quite true that it was 
your humble servant, and not Mr. 
Churchill, who was spending the week
end at Cromer with Ms wife. It was I 
who ordered all ships to stand fast in
stead of demobilising as ordered.”

It is recalled that Mr. Churchill him
self admitted tMs fact when he wrote 
Prince Louis after his retirement. “The 
first step which secured the timely con
centration of the fleet was taken by 
you,” said Mr. Churchill at that time. 
Sir G. Robertson, M.P., explains Why 
Prince Louis did not let the world know 
before the great service he had perform
ed for the country by keeping the fleet 
mobilized. He says that Prince Louis 
seemed to think that if the facts were 
published, some sort of injury to the 
national Interests might result.

It is generally agreed that the action 
of Prince Louis saved England from in
vasion at the outbreak of the war by an 
enormous -number of picked German 
troops. Mr. Jane says that 100,000 Ger
man troops were actually embarked and 
were on their way to the east coast when 
the unexpected preparedness of the Brit
ish fleet made them turn back.

An effort to find Mr. Churchill, that 
he might confirm the claim of Prince 
Louis, has developed the fact that he is 
busy painting in a little farm house 
which he has taken in Lancashire. His 
duties as Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster evidently leave him plenty of 
spare time. •______

8-16May Tide Enemy Over One of 
the Mott Difficult Phases of 
War—Process Not Perfected

swore
rid horses to remount agent McKay for 
$400. Mr. Chute said his horses were 
quite sound and he sold them cheap 
rather than winter them.

WTOttE TO RENT—Ludlow street 
near junction of King street, West 

End. Spiéndid situation for almost any 
kind of business. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William St.

Sold Lame Horse
Oran Bowlby, who disposed of two 

horses, swore one was slightly lame from 
a ldck. Dr. Chipman accepted the 
horse without moving him. He did not 
tell the doctor about the inqury.

Sir Charles Davidson—“Why did you 
not tell the surgeon about the injury?”

The witness—“He was a veterinary 
and should have noticed it.”

Sir Charles—“You are a Canadian and 
should have been fair."

The witness said he needed the money 
for the horse.

Sir Charles—“But you knew the herse 
was to carry a soldier. It was deceit”

8-16given away andLondon, Aug. 12—A citizen of a neu
tral state, Who has just made a tour 
through Germany and acquired a large 
amount of information about the indus
trial and economic conditions of the 
country, git-es to the Dally Chronicle an 
account of the work of German chem-

RECENT DEATHS _/

DESIGNING AND VICIOUS 
LES, SAYS LIEUT. COLONEL 

HARRY F. McLEOD, M. P.

Violet Gsmbell
The death of their thirteen-year-old 

daughter, Violet, has caused 
sympathy to be extended to 
Mrs. James Gambell, of Somerville,
Kings county. The death occurred yes
terday in the General Public Hospital 
here, after a short illness. She was a 
bright young girl, well liked by those 
who knew her. Besides her parents, one 
brother -survives. The funeral will be 
held from her late home at Somerville 
at three o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
The ferry steamer “Maggie Miller” will 
leave Millidgeville at two o’clock in 
time to allow any persons to attend 
from the city who so desire.

, Mrs. Jessie W., wife of R. C. Gill, died 
at her home in Bangor, Tuesday, at the 
age of fifty-two years. Mrs. Gill was Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 12—< 
bom in Fredericton, N. B, and had re- (Special)—D. O. McLeod of Charlotte* 
sided in Bangor for nineteen years. She town, a well known barrister-at-law, of 
is survived by a daughter, Miss Emma the firm of McLeod and Bentley died 
Gill, and a sister, Mrs. Ellsworth, of last night, aged sixty-five years. 
Southwest Harbor, and one brother, Rob- T. P. Cass, of North River, a prom* 
ert Winters, of Fredericton. Mrs. Gill inent cattle breeder, well known' 

member of the N. E. O. P., and throughout the maritime provinces died 
the Royal Neighbors of America. today aged fifty years.

sincere 
Mr. andists in discovering a substitute for cot

ton as a basis for making explosives.
This was found in,the shape of ordinary
W^Wh?k^x^eri^ats are still being en„ “:s 
carried on, sufficient progress has al- onette
ready been made to enable ^ substitute Migses ^ Emma RuWns and
to be “f?„d freely, and successfullyThe Misg Lena Smith of North End> ’ left
great difficulty in toe way of using terday bti a holiday visit to Grand 
wood pulp as a substitute for cotton is j
the presence of many impurities which: Miss Mar uerite (Daisy) Sears, daugh- 
are not found In the latter commodity , ter of Postmaster ^ Mrs. Edward 
The most important of these impunties ; Edward ^ of thls city has saUed 
are resin and oxyceuulose. Unless these 
are completely removed the resulting ex
plosives would be uncertain in action 
and MgMy dangerous to those manufac
turing them.

“I was not able to discover the 
whole secret of the process, but in its 
early stages it is the same as that which 
followed in turning wood into pulp 
for the manufacture of paper. The wood 
is ground, pulped and changed into li
quid form. Then it is cleaned by new 
processes and then pressed into sheets.
It is then ready for the nitration pro
cess and the addition of other necessary 
chemicals.

“Germany is under no difficulty so 
far as the supply of the raw material is 
concerned. At one time she Was de
pendent upon Scandinavia for. supplies 
of woodpulp, but some years agq. she set 
about the task of making her own, since 
when she has become largely self-sup
porting In this direction.

“Three of the largest factories are now 
engaged in turning out the new basis for 
explosives as well as the seasoned 
wood required for making wood pulp.
Large reserves of timber have been ac
cumulated from my own country and ’ England this week to join her husband, 
from Russia, so there is no fear of any j Rev. Dr. Roberts, who is now residing 
shortage. | in Fredericton. Mrs. Roberts will be

“I was assured that if the supply of accompanied by her son, Cyril, 
raw cotton to Germany was entirely | Mrs. E. I. duDomaine and two chil- 
stopped she might be able to tide over ; dren arrived In Fredericton Tuesday 
the difficulties. ! from Bermuda, where Capt. duDomaine

——----- ------------- 1 is stationed with the Royal Canadian
Regiment and expecting to go overseas

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 12.-In the I. C. ! ST°°"-guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. machine shop today a flying chip of|F'„W 2,Y\. a 
steel struck Fuller Hicks of George- ; J PM*ae8
town, piercing one eyeball and destroy- fthel “d Marjorie Purchase are here 
. _ A. h,, from Boston visiting their parents, Mr.ing the sight of the eye. and Mra. w. R. Pu?chase, Queen street.

PERSONALS
>Conne!l, of Douglas av

is.'J. A. Gillen at On-
i

To the Editor of The Fredericton 
Gleaner:

Sir:—I have never found it neces
sary to defend myself In the public 
press. I do so now with great reluc
tance, since I have always held that a 
man should be judged1 by those with 
whom he lives. But I am far away, 
and I may not return. I have known 
for a long time, ever since I was ill with 
pneumonia last winter, that most malic
ious lies were being whispered about 
me by men who have come out from 
under the bed long enough to try and 
injure a man who is not present to de
fend himself.

I recognize the fact that a man in 
public life must take the hard knocks 
that public life brings. I have always, 
I think, fought such knocks man-fash
ion. But 1 do think that when a man 
has given up something of the joy of 
life, and home, and has come away to 
do his bit. for the cause, that U is 
rather cruel to circulate lies about him 
at home. I have just returned from 
seven weeks at the front to take over 
the command of the newly recruited 
12th Battalion, and have seen my brother 
Norman, who has told me something of 
what is being so carefully circulated. 
I have only to say that there is not 
one Jot of truth in any of these design
ing and vicious lies. It is not necessary 
to take my word that I have given night 
and day my best service, and that my 
life has been clean. It can be fully 
established by those who have known 
and are here. I am proud of the love 
and respect of my own officers.

This little word is for my friends. 
Their belief I care for. Those who are 
responsible for the efforts to injure me 
may take what satisfaction such efforts 
can give to such minds. Some day I 
may come home again.

T.

{■:

for England on the steamer “Adriatic,” 
and there will be-united in marriage to 
Lieut Samuel Bosworth, only son of G. 
M. Bosworth, vice-president of the C. 
P. R.

Miss F. D. Hunter, of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. John Stacks, 112 
Waterloo street. •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whittaker left 
Bedford for Wickham in their motor 
boat on Monday and will return to St. 
John, in a few days.

Miss Margaret Gosnell of Charlestown, 
Mass., is the guest of the Misses Con
nors, Adelaide street.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mahony, Main 
street, left yesterday op a visit to friends 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mrs. Robert Gaskin, pf North End, 
accompanied by her three daughters, 
Misses Maude,. Bessie and Leah, and 
son Oscar, left on a holiday visit to the 
home of her son, Arthur, at Conway, N. 
H- They will spend some little time in 
the White Mountains.

Miss Genevieve Killen, of Lower Cove, 
is spending a vacation in Yarmouth, N, 
S, the guest of Mrs. B. Sweeney.

Mrs. D. W. Roberts is to sail from

Deaths of P. E. Island Men

was a

The death occurred Wednesday in 
Fredericton of Mrs. Lizzie Wandless, 
wife of George Wandless. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Parks, 
St. John, and- besides her husband, is 
survived by two sons, Francis and Al
bert, and one daughter, Olive. Two 
sisters, Mrs. Patrick Mullaly and Mrs. 
Fred Craft, of St. John, and five broth
ers, George, Thomas, Charles and 
James, all of St. John, and King, at the 
front with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, survive.

The death occurred yesterday at 81 
Sydney street, of Mrs. Elizabeth Grace 
Gibbs, aged seventy-three years, the 
widow of John Gibbs of this city. She 
^ native of London, Eng., and had 

been in St. John more than fifty years. 
There are three children, Miss Elizabeth 
Grace, Robson and Sidney, all of St. 
John. There also survive three broth
ers, F. K. Gorbell of Moncton, Samuel 
L. Gorbell of Toronto and George Gor- 
bell of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Short. The funeral will be held on 
Friday at 2.80 o’clock from Trinity 
Church.

I
When Thirsty, Try a Glass of

Grape Fruit Phosphate
Delicious, Cooling, Healthful 

Served Only at

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

8 CENTS A GLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call
47 King Street ‘•r

was a

[the best quality at /
A REASONABLE PRICEHis Eyesight Destroyed

Yours faithfully, 
HARRY P. McLEOD, Lt.-Col, 

12th Battalion.

His Watch 
Got Wet

Shomcllffe, England, 
July 29th. 1916.

MACHINE GUNS ? .UPPER LOCH LOMOND.
One of the most brilliant seasons for 

j many years is now at its height at the 
Upper Loch Lomond Hotel, Mrs. John
son’s famous resort. The weather has 
been delightful. The fishing unusually 
good, and the capacity of the house has 
been taxed to its utmost. The fine 
beach leading to the pine grove is patr 
ronized every afternoon by bathers of 
both sexes and the latest designs in 
bathing suits may be seen. Boating 
parties on the beautiful lake, berry part
ies in the woods, hay rides, and driving 
over the lovely country roads in car
riages and automobiles are among the 
many attractions of the place. Just at 
present trout and land-locked salmon are 
more plentiful than at any time during 
the season. Last Saturday James Ryan 
and Archie Campbell landed thirty-eight 
in a couple of hours, off the pine point, 
and Mr. Gilchrist got thirty-seven off 
Champagne Rocks the same afternoon, 
the fish ranging from one-half to two 
pounds in weight. The streams running 
into the lake are bordered with beds of 
wild roses and the perfume of the white 
pond lily is everywhere.

MARRIAGB CAPTAIN «SPEED The order for the machine gun to be 
given to the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces by the Women of Fredericton 
will, it is expected, be given by the 
last of this week.

Amherst wiU give two machine guns 
while the officers and men of the 
Rhodes Curry Company there and else
where are providing for a third.

if Moncton would

It was an accident of course, 
but it made it a pretty ex
pensive day’s sport for him.

Why take a chance with a fine 
watch on fishing, boating, hunt
ing and camping trips, when 
you can get an outing watch for 
less than the repairs will 
amount to if you have an ac
cident to your good watch?

Sharpe’s sell outing watches 
which are good timekeepers for 
only $440.

They are good looking watches, 
too, and will serve you for 
many seasons. You need the 
time when you are out on the 
water or in the woods, and 
these watches give it you satis
factorily and economically.

An ounce of prevention Is 
worth a pound of cure. Get an 
outing watch at Sharpe’s.

IRVIN-SPANGLER—At the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy-^BtripbelT'Victorla 
street, on August 11th, by the Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, John W. Irwin of St. John 
to Miss Lena Spangler, of Wyndmoor, 
Philadelphia.

ALWARD-GLADSTON — On Aug
ust 11, 1916, at The Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Paris, France, Ernest Turnbull 
Alward to Violette Evelyn, 
daughter of Albert Er Gladston, Esq., 
of Malmison, Paris.

IN FREDERICTON
Conferring en Formation sf En

gineers Corps of Guides in St 
John—Austrian Will be Held

It looks as 
tribute seven guns. Six are already as
sured—one from the I. C. R. shops, one 
from the I. C. R. general offices ; one by 
the Reed Co., one by the city council, 

by Prince Albert Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., one already sent through The 
Transcript, and one, the funds for 
which are in process of collection 
through The Transcript.

con-
eldest

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 12—The Aus

trian arrested here on Tuesday while 
trying to make his way to the United 
States, will be sent to the internment 
camp at Amherst.

Captain Good&peed of the Corps of 
Guides, St. John, to here conferring with 
Col. Gray in regard to the matter.

Mlles S. Vickery of New York is 
here today en route to mouth of Kes
wick, where he will instal a handsome 
memorial lamp in the United Baptist 
church. The lamp was bequeathed to 
the church by his mother, Mrs. Matilda 
Yerxa Vickery, who died in New 
York in April. Mrs. Vickery was for
merly Miss Yerxa of Keswick, and for 
some time before her death was engag
ed in religious and hospital work. The 
lamp to of one hundred candle power, 
and Is "solid brass.

one
DEATHS

McGRATH—Suddenly, at Oromocto, 
on August 10, Kathleen, eldest daughter 
of Michael and Marion McGrath, in the 
21st year of her age, leaving a father, 
mother, three sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 15 
Golding street, Friday morning at 8.46 
a.m., to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem at 9 o'clock. Friends invited to 
attend.

GIBBS—In this city on July 11, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Grace Gibbs, aged 78 years, 
widow of John Gibb

Funeral on Friday 
2.80 p. m. from Trii 
Church of England Cemetery.

GAMBELL—At the General Public 
Hôpital on August 11th, Violet, aged 
thirteen years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gambell, Summerville, Kings Co.

Funeral at 8 o’clock from her father’s
residence.

V
Threw Mail Overboard

Bergen, Norway, via London, Aug. 12. 
—The Norwegian mail steamer Iris 
when an hour out from this port, was 
held up by a German submarine and 
boarded by an officer and seamen from 
the underwater craft, according to pas
sengers on the Iris, the parcel post mat
ter destined for Russia, which the 
steamer carried, was jettisoned. The 
mail for Scandinavian points was not 
disturbed.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Helen M. Sharp, neice of Mrs. Charles 
Gilman of Poquiock, to Ralph R. 
Brooks of Southampton. The marriage 
is to take place in the early part of 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Herman Hicks of 
Havelock, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Lena E., to Arthur W. 
Smith of Memramcook, the marriage to 
take place in September

August 18) at 
y Church to the L L. Sharps & Son, i*-SAVE YOUR NUMBERS.

And get a gent’s watch or a bracelet 
for the lady, free, at Beatty & Giggey’s 

Contributions for the patriotic fund Clearance Sale of men’s and boys’ suits, 
have been received as follows: Edgar H. | fumtohines. etc. 687 Main street, corner 
Fairweather, $10; Rev. H, R, Boyer. $2- <*iu

Jewelers and OpticiansFOR PATRIOTIC FUND.
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

I 1»

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carletoh. 
•Phone M. 789.

WE OFFER FOR A FEW DAYS
100 Men’s Business Suits et 
50 per cent, below next sea
son’s prices and 20 per cent, 
below this season’s

Men’s $20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, $16.00 
Men’s $18.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, $14.40 
Men’s $15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, $12.00

SPECIAL
One Special Lot of Suit Lengths 
to be made to order at $20.00 
to $214.00, worth from $25.00 
to $30.00.

HENDERSON
The Suit Specialist 
No. 3 King Street

cro
Good vision to important to the 
young at play or at school.

.Good vision is important to the youth 
seeking employment

'Good vision is a source of comfort 
to the aged.

'Good vision is essential to health, 
happiness and general well-being.

i"
If yon have it, take such care of your 
eyes as will -prolong it.

If you haveaft lt, GET IT IF YOU 
CAN.

We are here-to help yen.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STOKES
38 Deck Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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—~~— “Acid” stomachs arc dangerous because
For fall costumes and coats, ladies are acid irritates and inflames the delicate 

specially invited to inspect the latest lining of the stomach, thus hindering and 
fall styles and materials, just arrived, at preventing the proper action of the stom- 
John Glide's, 106 Xing street. 8—19 ach, and leading to probably nine-tenths

------- --- ’ • / of the cases of. stomach trouble from
Ladies’ white canvas colonial pumps, which people suffer. Ordinary medicines 

regular #1.80, now 98c,—Carson’s boot and medidnal treatments are useless in 
and shoe store, 389 Main street, opposite such cases, for they leave the source of 
Douglas avenue. I the trouble, the add in the stomach, as

—:----------- dangerous as ever. The add must be
All new show tonight at the Opera neutralised, and it»- formation prevented, 

House. Everything changed but the and the best thin*, foçrthls purpose is a 
name. Jere has a lot of brand new par- teaspoonful of Seurated magnesia, a 
odies to offer and will be seen in the simple antacid, taken in a little warm or 
comedy role In a corking good melo- cold water aftçr Wing, which not only 
dramatic one act play1, “The Great Dia- neutralises the- acti, but also prevents 

Imond Mystery.” Tim Homan Male the fennentatiog'frjto which add is de- 
Quartette have a number of new selec- reloped. Foods which ordinarily cause 
tions and there Will be plenty of novel distress mav be eat&,'%jtii impunity if 
musical features in the programme. the meal is followed attira little blsurated

magnesia, which earr,br obtained from 
ha^d^H*^8*’ an^* should always be kept

Blsurated Magàesia, No. 98 E. S6th St, 
N. Y. C.

Store Closes at 6 p.m.; Saturdays at 11 pjn. .7, Acid Stomachs
You Can Buy More With the 

Same Money at
Arm DangerousÎt

Men’s Shirts
-1

41:
I. r ■
i 711 Mainr 

Street I
The Yellow 

Store
At The Trans

fer Center

PAINLESS DENTISTRYYou’ll surely find just the shirt 
you want here. Why are we so 
sure? Simply because we show 
all the popular shirt styles in • 
Urge variety of patterns.

Sport Shirts priced at .. $1.00 each

Negligee Shirts with soft cuffs 
attached

Negligee Shirts, with soft cuffs 
and separate soft collars, $1,00 

. $150

Negligee Shirts with starched.
. cuffs attached .... 75c to $1.75

Men’s Working Shirts of every 
description ... 50c to $150 each

t :“vL.
We extract teeth ftm of pete orif 

ate; We do all Mate' of deatteby. 
Can an$ te* ne. No eharga ter mo- ’Phone M. HO:;

£

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSVi
♦ « •Buy at these prices while they last. Seine very special prices for 

Friday, Saturday and Monday

i m A
SZ7 Main St 246 Uatoe St 
Coe. Bruisais, Tbeee

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor

Î $1.00 to $tJ5
f

15c for 1-4 lb. Boracic Acid 
20c for 1 dog. Aspirin Tablets 
16c for 100 Blaud’s Pills 
11c for 1 lb. Powdered Borax 
9c for 26c bottle Peroxide 

56c for 1 pint Olive Oil 
16c for 25c White Liniment 
19c for Bed Bug Poison 
8c for box Carbolic Salve 
39c for 50c Bxems Ointment 
5c for 2 Sedlitz Powders 
38c tor 1 lb. Sugar Milk 
17c for 26c Aromatic Cascara 
3c for 6 Fly Poison Pads 
26c for Oastoria 
19c for Nerviline 
39c and 19c for Fruit-a-tivee 
9c for 1 lb. Parowax 
9c for 1 lb. Water Glass 
26c for Colgate’s Tooth Paste

f, BABY FOODSA e:
to

Opm 9 a. WANTED—Tomorrow, some women 
to scrub the Victoria .School. Apply at 
School-

NT?until 9 p. m
& J 9ri,

i
1 YOUR LAST CHANCE 

Ladles’ tan rubber sole Oxfords; regu
lar $8.00, going at $1.98.—Carson’s boot 
and shoe store, 889 Main street.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862.

LaTOUR m
August 24th. to Winnipeg, at very low 
rates, the fare from Moncton to Winni
peg being $18,98, and the fares frajn 
other stations will be in proportion.

The route will be. via the Intercolon
ial to Montreal, Grand Trunk to No$h 
Bay, Temiskaming and Northern On
tario to Cochrane, thence Transcontin
ental to Winnipeg. \

Fares based on half a cent per mile 
may be obtained at Winnipeg to alf 
poipts west in Manitoba, 
and Alberta.- Returning ticket» will be 
issued to bqpa-fide excursionists at very 
low rates.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. FLOUR —tf.
—r

SPORT SHIRTS AND TIES 
A new lot of ne* sport Shirts and ties 

have just arrived at MULHOLLAND’S, 
88 King square. Look for electric sign 
MULHOLLAND’S.

Opera Home Hock199 to 201 Unkm St.
................

$1.00 Allenbury Foods ... 93c
50c Allenbury Food*.......... 45c
$1.00 Malted Milk 
50c Malted Milk .
$3.75 Malted Milk 
50c Nestle's Food 
75c Meilin’s Food 
50c Milk Sugar .
Nipples, clear, red and black, 

5c each.
Feeders, 5c each ... 6 for 25c

■

Has a flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St John
______

[St John Milling Cs. Ltd.

8—16r 87chewan
Men’s tan calf rubber Sole Oxfords; 

regular $4.00 and $4.80, now only $2*8. 
—Carson’s boot and shoe store, 889.Main 
street

. . 43cSALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY V* •
. $3.178-17 46c

FORD OWNERS.
Special nitrogen lamps for Fords, T6e. 

each. Jones Electric Co, 8 Coburg 
street.

. 69cWith the beginning of this sale we anticipate a very busy month in 
delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 
means money saved, and we want everyone to come in and see our large 
stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free. 

FlVBlPIBCB PARLOR SUITES 

$70 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $68 
$53 Parlor Suites..Reduced to $42 
$45 Parlor Suites «.Reduced to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

. f
Bargains in Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 

Closets, Brass Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges,
Willow Rockers, Etc."

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

UNION MADE OVERALLS 
Headlight overalls and pants; H. S. 

Peters Brotherhood overalls; Carhartt’s 
overalls and pants rind gloves ; Pea
body’s overalls and gloves, in all col
ors and sises 82 to 50 at MULHOL
LAND’S. Look for electric sign MUL
HOLLAND’S, S3 King square,
Park Hotel.

38cI

8-14r
Ladies’ white rubber sole Oxfords ; 

Regular $2*8, now only $1. 
boot and shoe store, 889 Main street.

.48.—Carson’s

HAVE YQV SBEN THE DOLL 
WITH THIS WEEK’S 33c 

CHOCOLATES?

HALL TREES near 
8—16 e Park Thursday 

inding jump con-
jF,i4.„4Î - 8—19

Band 
night; also am 
test for a box <

..Now $1150 

..Now $14.00 

. .Now $1750 

..Now $2250 

. .Now $28.00

$1450 .............
$1750 ...............
$2250 .
$28.00 .
$35.00 .

. NÈW CAPS
i « Boys! Those netv caps have arrived 

today at MULHOLLAND’S, 88 King 
square.

SALE AT M. R.A’S OF
REMAINING DRESS AND

PATTERN HATS 
This will be a bargain event of the 

most extraordinary kind, as these trim
med hats have been marked for clear-' 
ante at the remarkably low prices of one 
and two dollars each. They represept 
some of the handsomest hats offered this 
summer and many of them were at high 
prices at the beginning of the season. 
Only a limited number of hats, so be on 
hand early. The sale will commence 
Friday morning, promptly at 850 in 
the Millinery Salon, second floor.

T Reductions on Syringes, Water Bottles, Tubing, etc.V ••At,i.ifcAll prices shal 
nual Clearance Si 
today, meriting down 
open tomorrow, 9;, a. m 
Glggey, 687 Main Bm 
Mill. Be on hi 1

An-8—16
4

Wasson’s S 711 MAIN
STREET

Ncornerv
iai nT}y-

FKmSÇjÊÉ
Thomas F. Broderick of. Worcester, 
Mass'. The bridp was given away by 
her brother, and the nuptial ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Joseph Broder
ick, of Springfield, Mass., brother of the 
groom. They will reside in Worcester.

.. s
Amland Brothers, Limited

19 Waterloo Street J- V
• r

*9—MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES TAKE OUR ADVICE 
Try MULHOLLAND’S, 88 King 

square, for anything’you want In men’s 
furnishings, hats, caps, shirts, collars, 
ties, belts, bath 
electric sign, M

RECENT DEATHS . ' ':! &RECENT WEDDINGSv -•» ■ jgh
It is said that Sir Robqrt Btiteen will 

do some financing in London Before he 
returns bogie. The London cable says 
that it is known in England that Cana
dian railroads need assistance and that 
this can only be obtained by a loan from 
the British govérhment. Forty SlfUidn 
pounds is mentioned as the requirement.

Dr. Richard Bull, director of the 
bacteriological laboratory of the Uni- 
versity of ^elboprnt .AfltftelfojM 
discovered a specific for eerbro-sptnal 
meningitis. It is said that it. will de
stroy the germ.

The new polyvalent - serum, which 
was discovered last March, is said, to 
be working wonders with wounded 
soldiers. Men who had seriously In
fected wounds are cured bv the serum. 
It is being used extensively in French 
base hospitals.

AArchibald Sleeves of Hills bo ro^passed 
away on Saturday morning. He was six
ty-five years of age and a prominent 
business man of the village. Besides a 
wife he is survived by one son. Roy den 

' Ev at home, i’

etc. Look for 
AND’S. 8—16 innipeg, Aug. 8—A wedding of in

terest to St. John friends was that of 
Miss Annie Hatfield Edgett, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Edgett, 
former residents of St. John but now of 
Winnipeg, to Alfred H. Williams, eldest 
son of the late J. A. Williams and Mrs. 
Williams, of Winnipeg, only the rela
tives and immediate friends being pres
ent. Rev. J. S. Hatfield, of Rosedale 
Methodist church performed the cere
mony.

W

FRUIT BULLETIN
The Lawtonberry season in the 

Niagara Distrjçtjs, about over. A 
few excellent ‘PfiStii—Washington,

Opened Today—Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cotton
All WidthSalisbury (N. B.), Aug. 11-Johial C. 

Martin an aged resident of - Salisbury 
'parish-died last week in the-hospital at 
Moncton. He was buried at the Glades 
beside his wife who died some years 
ago. Rev. H. H. Saunders conducted the 
funeral service. Mr. ’Martin was a nat
ive of Hopewell, Albert’ county, a 
moved to the Glades some forty

Householders should watch for 
District

Marked at about one-halfthe price of regular goo* —

CARLETON’S24B Waters ee • treat
Corner Brindley BMreet

Many St. John friends will be inter
ested in a marriage ceremony solemn
ised at the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
Paris, France, yesterday, when Ernest 
Turnbull Alward, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Silas Alward, of this dty, was united 
in marriage to Miss Violette Evelyn, 
eldest "daughter of Albert E. Gladstone, 
of Malmason, Paris. * '

The groom is an elctrical engineer

shot last Thursday, nine on Friday, four 
on Saturday, seven on Monday and el
even on Tuesday. The remaining num
ber will probably go forward to Aider- 
shot today. About forty recruits were 

BRISK RECRUITING (W™ Amherst, SpringhiU and Joggtas
-, , ___ Mines the remaining ten were from the

. Since T.h”rsdaI last Major Fillmore outlying districts, two,or three coming 
has recruited fifty volunteers in Am- from ParrSboro. Three rtcrtiits arrived 
herst Nine were forwarded to Alder-from Westchester Tuesday.

practicing his profession in Montreal, 
and the marriage comes as a romantic 
sequel to a visit he paid to Paris last 
summer just before war broke out.

and re- MACHINISTS AND BRASS FINISH
ERS.

Your country needs your help in the 
manufacture of war munitions. Apply 
at T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd., St John, 
N. B., Machinery Hall, Exhibition build
ing, Brass Foundry, Water street 8-14 

— . ■
DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KBTCHUP.
A delicious relish, composed of Mus

tard, Totnato and Spices, 16c. and 25c. 
bottles.

FARM LABORERS’ EX
CURSIONS TO THE WEST

-With the promise of a bumper crop 
in the west the governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
called upon Eastern Canada for thirty 
thousand harvest help laborers to assist 
them in saving the harvest. The-Cana
dian Government Railways will sell 
harvesters tickets to Winnipeg from all 
stations in the Maritime Provinces, 
Tuesday, August 17th, and Tuesday, |

years
ago. He is survived by several daugh
ters married and settled in the west.

nection by the company will follow im
mediately upon the completion of the 
approaches, F. ,R. Taylor, K. C* vice- 
president of the company, said yester
day. .

FAWCETT FOUNDRY IS NOW 
PREPARING TO MAKE SHELLS

The death occurred yesterday at 81 
Sydney street, of Mrs. Elisabeth Grace 
Gibbs, aged 78 years, the widow of 
John Gibbs, of this city. She was a 
native of London (Eng.1, and had been 
in St. John for more than fifty years. 
There are three children, Miss Eliza
beth Grace, Robert and Sydney, all of 

_ St. John. There also survive three 
brothers, F. K. Gorell, of Moncton; 
Samuel Gorell, of Toronto, and George 
Gorell, of Boston ; and one sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Short, of St. John. The funeral 
arrangements are tb be announced later.

Nellie Mooney, aged, twenty-two 
years, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

i John Mooney, died yesterday at her 
hodie in St. George after a lengthy ill
ness. Her parents and two sisters sur
vive.

------  . r
James Creighton died last night at 

his home in Woodstock after several
■ months illness. He was about fifty- 

two rears of age, and a native of Hali
fax. He is survived by his wife. He

1 had been engaged in the banking busi-
■ ness for many years.

The New Bridge
The approaches to the new bridges 

at the reversing falls will be completed 
In about a week, according to Contractor 
McVey who has the work (h hand. No 
permission has yet been secured for the 
St. John Railway Co. to cross the C. P. 
R. tracks, but the rails were already on 
the bridge in anticipation of the grant
ing of the request. Action in this con-

8-18

Some eight or ten carloads of machl-n 
ery have arrived lately for the Fawcett 
Foundry, Sackville, for shell leaking 
purposes, and two or three more" car
loads are expected. The machines are 
being set up as .rapidly as possible, but 
it will likely be some time yet before 
the actual work, of making shells is 

t mm • _ ; under way. The new machines will give
Os Hair or Fou , employment to a good many extra 

" I hands.

;

Ta Free Year Skin

«#
(Boudoir Secrets.) , -

No toilet table Is complete without a 
small package of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix Into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
tiie skin about 9 minutes, then rubbed ! habitants of India to the Empire. She 
off and the skin Washed, when it will be 1 said the native press is calling for re- 
found free from hair or blemish. Be cruiting campaigns, 
sure you get genuine delatone. -

Natives of India Loyal 
Mrs. William Hazen, a returned mis

sionary from India, who is visiting in 
St. John, delivered an interesting ad
dress in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church last evening. In her discourse 
she pointed out the loyalty of the in-

-

SHIPPING *
*

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 12. r-a

AM.
.0.09 Low Tide.... 6.81

P.M.
High Tide
Sun Rises.... 6.29 Sun Sets.........

Time used is* Atlantic standard.
7.28r No High Cost on Your 

Living Necessaries if 
You Buy From

LILLEY ® CO. 
REDUCED PRICES OR UMD 

Hind Qsarters - - 17c per lb. 
Fore Quarters - - 14c per B,

FLOUR1 PORT OF St JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Str Grantleyhall, 2,670, Pessen, "New

port News (Va), baL
Sailed Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

P
r*.

sAnother carload of our Celebrated 
Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 
arrived—every barrel guaranteed, 

Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba 
Patent

Blue Banner Flour In 24% lb.

Smi

99$7.70 bbL

C& X-1
•i bags ,..$1.05 bag 

...$7.70 bbL 
. . $750 bbL

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, Aug 9—Ard, barks Syvst- 

Jerne (Nor), Gavie, Sweden; Albion 
(Rust Iceland; Kylemore (Nor), Per
nambuco.

Bathurst, Aug 10—Ard, str Inocliva, 
Montreal: bark Hiram, Leith, Scotland. 

i Newcastle, N B, Aug 10—Ard, bktn 
Garibaldi, Jorgensen, Iceland; bark 
Carr^dalc. Lagstrom, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Kirkwall, Aug 11—Ard, str Oscar II, 

New. York.
Eastman, Aug 8—Ard, str 

(Dan), Thorkildsen, Quebec.
Bi-ichey Head, Aug 9—Passed, str 

Svmra (Nor), Handleland, Si John (N 
8) for------ .

London, Aug 9—Ard, str Gallier, Bot- 
wood (Nfld) ; Setesdal (Nor), St John 
(N. B.)

Greenock, Aug 8—Ard, str Eddn 
(Nor), Meidell, Sydney (C B).

Manchester, Aug 6—Ard, str Skods- 
borg (Dan), Schultz, Grindstone Island; 
7th, str Manchester Exchange, Adam
son, St John.

;
Robin Hood Flout 
Radium Manitoba 
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag, LJ

$3.75 bag
IndustriaL Manitoba Blend; good

for all purposes.........Only $6.90 bbL
Industrial, 98 lb. bags.............$350 bag
Industrial 24% lb. bags.........95c. bag.

Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef,
Corned Beef.
Veal Roasts..

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

fa
......... .. 8c. and 10c. lb.

................8c. and ,10c. lb.
............ 10c. and 12c. lb.

c uGOOD 25c. VALUES
pkgs. Hops %s.............................. 25c.
bottles Mixed pickles.. ...........25c. o

25c. !

NordkapSauce .......................
3 jars Canadian Jam 

/ 2 cans Good Salmon
3 cans Clams.............
3 cans Coleman’s Bating Pow-

25c. Large Hams (by the whole Ham
25c. 15c per lb.. 25c. Large Hams (by the half ham)25c.

16c per tb.
Picnic Hams ...........................  15c per lb.
Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb. 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 

.Squash, etc* at Lowest Market Prices.

I
de r 25c.

4-Rolls Toilet Paper...........
2 cans French Sardines.. .♦

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats.........
1 lb. Pure Pepper..........
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.......
3 pkgs. Corn Starch...'....
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. .25c, 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing Pow

der ..

25c.
25c.
25c.

Smoki g Tobacco,25c.
New Potatoes 25c peck25c.

25c. \ is also pi iip in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG25c. LILLEY & CO.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

’Phone 2745
Three Minutes' Walk from the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Evenings Till
10 o’climb- i

FOREIGN PORTS.25c.
New York, Aug 11—Ard, str Minne

haha, London.
City Island, Aug 9—Ard, schr George 

E Dudley, South Amboy for Halifax 
(N S), anchored here.

Boston, Aug 9—Ard,,schr John D Col
well, Pensacola.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 9—Sid, 
schr Harold B Cousens (from Philadel
phia), S —'

Same fine aroma - 
Same delicious taste—Yerxa Grocery Co.'>

SOLD EVERYWHERE.<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913
l __ I

' r
V f

\

PERFECT SEAL FRUIT JARS!
The Beat Jar Made.

Prices Vaiy Lew.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Standard Groceries
At Bargain Prices

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Highest Grade Manitoba Flour, $8.00

7 lbs. Bermuda Onions................... 25c.
8 .cakes Happy Home SoapJ'c 
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap

■ F<
6 pkgs. Aeepto Powder,.....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser. •

or 25c.

or, 25c.

jSStitegi
tins 2 In 1 Shoe Polish........25c.

Large can Peaches.........21c.
Large can Salmon.......................Me.
Clark’s CUB Sauce Beans, 12c.
J
Prunes ......................................... 10c. lb.
3 cans Peas or Corn. ................... 25c.
New Potatoes......................... 25c. peck

dû

do z.

.S’?:

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Tyrone M. 2877.

Flour!
The Highest Grade at Lowest Cost. 
STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour for Bread or Pastry 
Only .$655 bbL

SUGAR
With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar for $1.00, or $6A0
100 lb. bag

PURE LARD
Maple Leaf Lard, Guaranteed Pure 

Only
$2.70 for 20 lb. pad 

4 pkgs. Hops, %s,....
4 pkgs. Jello Powder.
3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly
Brock’s Bird Seed................. 12c. pkge.
Brock’s Bird Grave!.............10c. pkge.
Evaporated Peaches. ...3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots... ,3'lbs. for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 16c. lb. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans, , 

(Assorted) .....
Clams
1 lb. tin Oysters...........
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap 
6 cakes Naptha Soap..
6 cakes S-oljght Soap.
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap. •.. 
o pkgs. Gold Dust....
1 lb .pkge. Peerless (Asepto Pow

der) .......... ..................
3 pkgs. Lux for.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...
3 bottles Ammonia for

For 25c.
25c.

,25c.

.$1.00 dot. 
...10c, 3 cans for 25c.

Only 15c.
25c,
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

5c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITIO

100 Princess 111 Brussels
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GjQ Belting and Lace Leather@x>eptng pintes and $far I.

ST. JOHN, V. B., AUGUST 12, 1916.

Th» St. John Evening Times i» printed « 27 end 29 Ceote*my Sereelevery eeeelnirlSrader 
nmH' hr the St John Times Printint end Publi shins Co. Ltd.. 
the jeint Slosh Cempeniee Act.

Telephones—Priest» bsensh end
9uhe=riptionp*w-Delhmredk _______

^**<il* **'***f'^AFLNertI»WeJ6«.eeri«k&iiblb«.N»w Yo«k:

Cotton Duck BeltingXXX Genainè Balat® 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

\ i
\al cUpeitments. Mala 2417. / \

/ \
I I

Lace Leathert. I ISSSjgS 1in. Chicepo.
British end Européen iapt ••■•Mil 

Betldies. Trsfelesr Sonore, Bnplend.
Gseed Tronic I

I
: I Cut Lacings/ !/

/«$160 and sold them for 8200. There’s 
patriotism for you.

THE WAR SITUATION. I
/t V

Ûi,s yGermany appears to have been so 
elated by her success against Russia and 
In holding her own in the west that her 
public men are already reckoning up the 
concessions they will demand as the 
price of peace. They appear to be con
fident that they will not only be able to 
enlarge the boundaries of Germany east 
and west, but control Belgium and so be 
able to strengthen their power on the 
sea and overthrow British supremacy.

They are cheerful optimists, these 
German militarists. Practically hem
med in by enemibs on every side except 
the north, and» by enemies immensely 
stronger in men and1 resources than 
themselves, they talk as if victory were 
a mere matter of time.

It cannot be denied that they have 
accomplished wonders, and that they are 
holding their foes at bay far longer than 
most people believed to be possible; but 
they have reached, if they have not 
passed, the maximum of their fighting 

while their enemies have still 
forces to bring into the field,

. greatly outnumbering them in men and 
overmatching them in munitions. The 
victory in this war goes to those who can 
stay longest in the field, and it is folly1 
to assert that Germany, cramped as she 
Is, and more cramped as she will be six 
months or a year or two years hence, 
can finally dictate the terms of peace.

Last night’s cables tell of renewed and 
successful activity on the part of the 
Allies at the Dardanelles,'and more in
terest attaches to these operations at the 
present moment than to those of Ger- 

the eastern front, for the Rus
sians appear to be extricating them- 
aelves from a difficult position without 
the loss of any of their, armids. In the 
west the trench fighting continues with
out material change from day to day.
The Balkan situation is unchanged, but 
the Allied powers are making great ef
forts to securer support in that quarter 
and it is extremely unlikely that any 
Balkan country would now throw in its 
lot with Austria and Germany. In the 
North Sea the British have lost a patrol 
vessel, but caused the destruction of a 
German auxiliary cruiser; while in the 
Adriatic a new Austrian submarine has 
been destroyed by the Italians. The 
German submarines have-Sunk ten more
trawlers on the British coast, and eight Charlottetownj Aug. a—The mari
al11" weasels, of Which, four were nep- Ume oddM1(Arg «pent this afternoon 
tral.s- sight seeing and attending matinee horse

races put on for their benefit. At to
night’s session of grand lodge it was 
unanimously decided to purchase a mo
tor ambulance for the Canadian A. M. 

‘C, at a cost of $1,600. Many stirring 
patriotic speeches were given and after 
the standing vote the National Anthem 
and O Canada were sung.

Rebekah Assembly also occupied to
night with the installation of officers. 
Those appointed were: Marshal, Mrs. 
J. K. Urquhart, of Amherst; conductor, 
Mrs. Goodwin, Pugwash ; chaplain, Mrs. 
Geo. Kirkpatrick, Windsor; I. guardian, 
Mrs. Nora Grower Summerside; O. 
guardian, Mrs. Lena Beardsley, Berwick 
(N. S.) Mrs. Morrison was presented 
with a past president’s regalia by the 
assembly.

Belt Hooks, etc.Spi
The atmosphere at City Hall is highly, 

charged these days. The war, no^ 
doubt.

T.MÎAW1W & S0MS.1L"In the opinion of Senator Hoke Smith, j
the British blockade of Germany is “one | ____
of the most flagrant and inexcusable vio-j Anxioug Mottier-It was after 9; 
lations of neutral rights in naval his- „.clock when Clara came down to break-j 
tory.” The gentleman’s name should be f#gt ^ morning and the poor girl1
changed to Jckesmith. didn’t look well at all. Her system needs f

& <* ® * m toning up. What do you think of
inüif*' : 1

Father—“Good idea.”
» Anxious Mother—“What kind of iron 
had she better take?” /

Father—She had better take a flatiron

LIGHTER VEIN !

Quality Counts Every Time
!

If all concerned are anxious to have the 
street cars running across the new bridge 
to West St. John it can soon be brought 
about. If there is delay the responsi
bility should he fixed. The people want 
the service and it should be provided at 
the earliest possible moment.

'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Replying to an enquiry by Mr. R. B. 

Emerson. of this city touching the rela
tion of the United States to the neu
trality of Belgium, the editors , of The 
Outlook write:—“In 1907, representa
tives of this government, together with 
the representatives of other powers 
signed a treaty, the most important ar
ticle of which reads: ‘The territory of 
the neutral powers is inviolable.’ We are 
bound to support this treaty and as a 
nation should have done so by a note to 
all the powers last July, when we saw 
that there was danger of violation.”

♦ S> ■$> ♦

And to nothing more than the polishes you use to your home.

---------- -BRASS, SILVER, STOVE, WOOD AND FLOOR POLISH-

Bon .Ton (Brass Polish ....
Putt Cream (Brass Polish) .
Goddard’s (Stiver Pottsh) ...
Silva Putt (Stiver Polish) . . .
Black Jack, Sultana, Nonsuch (Stove
Stoye Pipe Enamel .............................
Liquid Veneer and O’Cedar Polish ................
Butchers and Remit (Floor Wax and Polish)

One day while walking with a friend 
hr Sen Francisco, a professor and his, 
companion became involved in an argu
ment as to which was tjie handsomer 
man of the two. Not. being able to ar
rive at a settlement of the question, they 
agreed in a spirit of fun, to leave it to; 
the decision of a Chinese who was seen 
approaching them. The matter being 
laid before him the Oriental considered 
long and carefully, then he "announced in 
a tone of finality. “Both are worse.”

■* ■' v5
. 10c to 50c 
. 15c to 7tq
................ 25c
.. 15c to 50c 
.. 10c to 15c

m Are You
Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at
Arnold’s Fire Sale?

p

Polish)i 20ct 25c to $2.00 
50c to $U0power, 

enormous
---------SEE UPPER WINDOW—

Equal To It
A young student at college in want of 

825 wrote to his unde as Mows:
“Dear Uncle—I# y<m could see how I 

tame while I am writing you 
•pie. Do you know why? Be-j 

cause xyuwpto ask you for a few dol-| 
lars iffK not know how to express 
myself. It is Impossible tor me to tell 
—-i:-?1 send you this by 

mrait tor an answer. 
Believe Se mjr Ufer uncle, your most 
obedient W affectionate nephew.

S.-50v«m|»p,e4. with shame tor 
* I have been runr 
senger in order to 
i him, but-1 cannot

Smetoon i tfUfutt ltd. 5c. Rubber Balls....Now 3q
...............Now 5q
..............Now 15q
Now 4c, 7c, lOq

...Now 6c. qq 
.... Ic*. 2c,, 3c<

Lead Pencils............. 5c, 8c, 12c. doq
15c. Mirrors...
Whfak Brooms 
10c. and 15c, Scrub Brushes.....5c, 8q
20c. Horse Brushes........
2c. Fly Paper................
5c. Pyramid Fly Paper 

Green Screen Qoth..
5c. Toilet Soap........
Twine Hand Bags...................5c. and lOq
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, 10c and 154
5c Face Cloths................................Now 2i
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c, 35c, 45c* 
All 50c. each

v 10c. Rubber Balls 
25c. Tennis Bells.
Box Stationery...
12c. Linen Note Paper. 
Blank Note Books........

■

IJblush fot£4 
would Dite

j

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

Now 8c* 
Now 7c*The Montreal Financial Times says;

“Conservation makes a well-justified 
complaint against the excessive fre
quency with which obsolete one-family 
houses are converted into ‘apartments’ ™j,at I have 4 
in Canadian dties, and describes it as a mug after# the 
menace to the health and lives of >*«ke tte letter 

the oeeeph,». Ihe„ et
cases where the conversion is effective letter may get lost.”

The uncle was naturally touçhfed, but I 
equal to the emergency. He replied ; 

as follows: ;
“My dear Jack—Console yourself and 

great majority bf such converted houses blush no more. Providence has heard 
are a detriment, and it is high time that your prayers. The messenger lost your

letter. Your affectionate uncle.”

RUSSIANS ENLIST 
A Russian, "Watisl Lewadnuck by 

name, applied to Lieut. Col Gray at 
Fredericton Monday afternoon to enlist 
for the 66th Battalion. Another Rus
sian, K. D. Burluchka, left Monday 
.evening* tor the 66th depot *i Sussex.

i; .
Wl ,.. .Now 7 c* 

....Now Iq 

....Now 2q 
........ 4c. yard

i“P.
many on 3qIf you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 

leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.
We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.in producing a liveable, safe and decent 
apartment, but in such cases the cost is! 
close to that of a new building. The

Black Lawn Waists
Colored Shirtwaists..........25c, 35c, 45c< ,
Children’s White Dresses. .45c, 50c, 75d - 
Ladies’ Qoth Skirts Reduced to

75c, $1.00, $1.25 each
......................10c, 15q

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

1 was f,’We are after your business and will give you vajue for your
money.

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges
&4t

Men’s Ties

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haf market Sq.the practice was regulated.”

-

ODD FELLOWS GIVE «raid's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princes»MOTOR AMBULANCE Photographs printed from YOUR NEGATIVES b| dull or jfcagr finish 

Sepia Prints also to Spécial order
Work always ready when promised af TAs Kodak Storm

J, *L ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
7:? . __________________ PICTURE FRAMING EXPORTS ____________________________________________________  <•

t Scotch Pea Coati- I-$1E00 l

$8.25 per To»
Delivered in Bin

PUNISH THE GUILTY. 
Referring to the statement of the To

ronto Globe that Manitoba should bring 
to justice the men who were guilty of 
the political crimes which; caused the 
downfall of,-the Roblin government in 
that province, and whom the Toronto. 
Globe describes as “great criminals,* the 
St. John Globe says:—

“Not in Manitoba alone has ti* time 
for the supreme test’ come. Revelations 
made in connection with the purchase of 
war supplies, revelations which have 
forced two members of parliament to 
tender their resignations, differ only in 
degree from the Manitoba disclosures. 
Revelations in recent investigations in 
New Brunswick cannot by any stretch 
of the imagination be regarded as prov
ing a higher standard of public moral
ity in this province. New Brunswick 
has said good riddance to the premier 
who sanctioned the crown land frauds 
and the Valley Railroad graft; Manitoba 
has turned out of office, the politicians 
who permitted the parliament buildings 
fraud, and all Canada has rejoiced over 
the resignation of the two members of 
parliament whose names figure so prom
inently in the war purchase scandals. 
Are the people satisfied with what has 
been done? Will they be satisfied with 
anything less than ‘bringing the great 
criminals to justice?* Why should men' 
Who share in the plunder of a province 
go unpunished? Why should there be 

rule for the thief who robs his 
neighbor and another for the thief who 
plunders on a large scale from the 

V whole people? Why should those who 
secure public rights as the result of a 
corrupt bargain with a political leader, 
or the agent of a political, leader, be per
mitted undisputed possession of those 
rights?”

It will be observed that in the opin
ion of the Globe there are prominent 
political persons in New Brunswick who 
ought to be brought to justice. Who 

they be? It is true that Mr. Flem
ming was found guilty by a royal com
mission of wrongful acts as premier, and 
resigned; but did not the Clarke govern
ment and its supporters promptly white
wash him? Are they not therefore as 
guilty as he, and should they not be 
brought to justice? The Globe says that 
“merely driving discredited rulers from 
office will never stop wrong-doing.” 
Perhaps not—but it is obviously the first 
step to be taken. To leave thenÿ in of
fice would be to approve of their poli
tical crimes. If the Clarke government 
fails to punish the criminals it ought to 
be punished itself. On this point the 
Globe will of course agree.

„Gold-Filled Expansion jjl
Fine Bleached Cottons (Yard Wide),...'.................... ...........From 9c. yard up
Fine Cambric ..................................................................................... ....................  (3c.
Unbleached Cottons ........ .. .........................................From 7c. yard up
Light and Dark Prints (Fast Color).,.......................................................... .. 10c.
White Shaker Flannels............ .............................................. From' 9c. yard up
Remnants of Prints,‘Ginghams and Flannelettes. i
A. B. WETMORE - S» Garden St. J
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Bracelet
Watches

F oothpld 
Rubbers

! VERY SUITABLE FOR COOKING 
STOVES.

The Robert Refont Go, Umfled
We still have plenty pf our 16- 

jewd lever movements in A. W. 
C. Co’s Fortune Case. This case 
is made in Toronto and is handled 

These

for Women
protect the foot from damp
ness, are serviceable and com
fortable under all conditions, 
and make an ideal hummer 
rubber.

(62 Prince William Street tf*Baptist Ministers DOUÔLAS FIR !
by practically all stores, 
movements are made in Switser- III 
land, are proving most satisfac- III 
tory. They are generally sold at Wj 
816.00 to $18.00. The expanding I 
bracelet is of the latest model. In 
Every Watch is Guaranteed. U

We are able to give our special 
price by buying in wholesale II 
quantities direct from the factor- II 
tes, thus doing away with the H 
middlemen’s profit. |||

We will mail direct to outside I 
customers any Watch subject to jjl 
inspection. Money refunded if not ||| 
satfafactory. State when ordering ||| 
what dial preferred—White, Silver, HI 
Gold and Gold with Engraved HI 
Bezel.
"This is the greatest watch, offer HI 

possible for any trader to make l|| ; 
without losing money.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Johnàbn L. Miner, of Red Bank, 

N. J, is spending his vacation in the 
provinces by the sea. He is the son of 
Deacon James. Miner of Mount What
ley, N. B. Some years ago he was the 
assistant pastor at Amherst, and later 
pastor at Charlottetown.

The parsonage at Havelock, N. B., 
is not to remain long unoccupied. The 
marriage of the pastor, Rev. W. S. 
Ryder, and Miss Alice Storey of Monc
ton,- will take place in a few weeks.

Rev. T. S. Roy, who graduated at 
Newton in June, is spending his vaca
tion at Campbeliton, N. B. He returns 
about the first of September to take 
up bis work as pastor of the Baptist 
church at West Newton, Mass. \

Rev. L S. Nowlan, secretary for 
Sunday Schools, will be one of the in
structors at the Summer School of Prin
ciples and Methods to be held in Ber
wick, N. S, August 12th to 19th.

Rev. M. C. Higgins, who recently re
signed the pastorate of the Barrington 
group of churches, is spending a few 
months at Wolfville, securing a partial 
rest and at the same time arranging 
some business matters which demanded 
his attention.

Rev. S. S. Poole has entered upon his 
sixth year as .pastor of the United Bap
tist church at Middleton. Rev. Mr. 
Poole is now spending part of his vaca
tion at Port Lome, N. S.

The Baptists of St. John will wel
come the coming to this city of Dr. I. N. 
W. Baker, late of Woodstock. He has 
for many years been prominent in the 
work of the United Baptist church of 
that town. He has also been a success

if

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George's Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

■hmiOIi Prices. Prompt Delivery 
lest Qealfty

PYÏWANS ASK FOR FLOWERS
Price k:\Will Require 2000 Buscbet For The 

26th of the Mouth GOLDEN FLOORING
get ode prices

J. RODERICK SON
Brittain Street, * Phone M. 854.

75c
t (L P. & W. F. STARR, Iti\ Two weeks from today the three local 

lodges Knfghts of Pythias and the com
panies of the uniformed rank will decor
ate the graves of their departed brethren 
in the cemeteries round about the dty. 
Close upon 2,000‘bunches of flowers are 
required to carry out this réremonial and 
owners of city garden plots, conserva
tories and people living in the rural dis
tricts are respectfully asked to spare 
some of their blooms. In the past, the 
people of St. John and adjoining coun
ties have been exceedingly generous, and 
it is hoped the response this year will 
be as liberal. Special addressing tags 
have been printed and are being dis
tributed by the Pythlans among their 
friends. A special supply will be placed 
at the following central points, so that 
persons wishing to donate a few flowers 
and not having been supplied with tags, 
may secure them. : These points aref— 
Imperial Theatre Cigar Store, Lockhart 
& Ritchie insurance office, Prince Wil
liam street ; Geo. Bell’s drug store, St. 
James street; Wade’s drug store, Wall 
street; Mowatt’s drug store, toot Water
loo street; Hawker’s drug store, transfer 
comer; Munro’s drug store, Union Hall, 
Main street, and Black’s restaurant, In- 
diantown ; also P. Nase & Son, Indian- ! 
town. All floral donations will either be 
called for or proper notification is given, 
or can be sent to the warerooms of the 
McLaughlin Co, Union street, commenc
ing Tuesday, the 24th.

No matter bow tender your 
feet are, you can wear

FOOTHOLD RUBBERS 

TRY THEM'

49 Smyth* St. - 1S9 Union it
Best Quality

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
in stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain.

ful practitioner as à specialist in dis
eases of the eye. ear und throat. r

Rev. N. A. Whitman, who graduated 
from Acadia in June, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate at Freeport, N. S, and 
will enter upon his work immediately 

Dr. Heine, the indefatigable agent 
of the Bible Society, is again in St. John 
after spending two months in laboring 
among the foreign population in Cape 
Breton. As pastime he took advantage 
of his -opportunity to acquire the Gaelic. 
There are still a few languages with 
which Dr. Heine is unacquainted, but 
he may be expected to familiarize him
self with them in the near future.

A son of Rev. ,F. N. Atkinson of 
Truro, has recently enlisted for over
seas service. It is reported that the el
dest Son of Rev. A J. Vincent, also of 
Truro, is seriously considering the same 
step. *

Rev. D. J. Neily, pastor of the First 
church, Gloucester, Mass, is one of the 
many Maritime men who are laboring 
in New England. On Sunday, July 26th, 
he had the joy of baptizing three into 
the fellowship of the church. He is 
now spending his vacation in Nova Sco
tia. Among those who will supply the 
First church during the pastor’s absence 
is Rev. S. J. Cann of Amesbury, Mass. 
Mr. Neiley and Mr. Cann were class
mates at Acadia, graduating in 1902.

Last year Rev. C. A. Tjader, who had 
held the pastorate of. the Penobsquis 
field, returned to his native land, Swed
en. There he was detained for some 
time in military service. He has now 
returned to New Brunswick, and we 
think might be induced to take up pas
toral work again in these provinces. As 
his name looks strange to those unae- 
quanted with Swedish, he has decided to 
spell it phonetically. So in future he 
will be known among us as Rev. C. A. 
Chayder. If that name looks strange 
to any of our readers, we hasten to as- 

them that the possessor thereof

McRobbie Phone (1»6Allan Sundry !

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Out 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone » trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN 8z WHELFLEY

79 King St KING ST.FOOT FITTERS
one The House for Diamonds

/

F“Foley’s Stove Linings 
That Last”

»*•

great promise for the future. Already 
he has made for himself a large place 
in city life and in church councils. He 
is a virile thinker, is interested in all 
the affairs of men, and preaches a Gos
pel of individual and social redemption.” 
Mr. Stackhouse is spending his vacation 
in these provinces. Last Sunday he 
preached for Pastor Rose at Amherst, 
where his many friends welcomed him 
warmly.

Eat LightThis Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-18 Stoves with water frone.. .$1.90 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Grates for all 
Stoves

More
Strengthi

Food on 
Warm Days

•iii]
Will

»can

TMeat1FenWicK D. Foley T.

3,000 AT BISHOP’S PICNIC orAbout your Stove

^Telephone 1601
or 1817-11

“Don’t Lot the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven,”

i.

Appetite Keen and 
Bowels Regular

You can relish yonr meals without 
fear of upsetting your liver 
er stomach if you will 
put y our faith in •
Carter’s Little 
Liver PUls.

Foul accunro-
1 étions that . I
poison the bloodiw --------------k
sre expelled from the bowels and head
ache, dizziness and sallow skin go.

Small Pill—Small Beta—Small Fries
GENUINE must bear signature

The “Bishop’s picnic” held yesterday 
at Torryburn, the annual outing of the : 
Cathedral Sunday school, was if possi- . 
hie, a bigger success than ever. About j l 
3,000 people were in attendance in the V

JE BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is tempting, toothsome, 
nourishing, making an 
ideal warm weather 
food. Try some thin, 
light-spread slices.

Bracers Mit W«x Paper Wrappers

afternoon, and all enjoyed a thoroughly 
good time.

There was a vast number of games 
and chances, but in only a few instances 
were the prizes awarded. In the ma
jority of events the prizes are to be 
drawn or awarded later. In the bean 
bag contest, Miss McCormick won the 
ladies’ prize, a casserole; and H. A. 
Pierce won the -gentlemen’s prize, a set 
of carvers. James Delay won in the 
bowling contest, receiving a handsome 
jardinier. A merschaum pipe donated 
by Charles Mitchell and offered by 
Miss Sliney, was won by Gerald Kyffin, 
2 Clarendon street

FOB THE WARM DAYS!
Welch's Grape Juice, E. D. 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar 
Ar

Jas. Collins
SI O Union St.

sure
is in no way changed by the change in 

He may be addressed for
, BOATS,

LAUNCHES,
CANOES

Gandy & Allison
Showroom -3 sod 4 North Wharf.

the name, 
the present at Penobsquis, N. B.

The Watchman-Examiner, in its cor
respondence from Utica, has the follow
ing:—“At the Tabernacle church, Rgv. 
P. J. Stackhouse has completed his first 
year’s work, and in it his people find

Having failed to sell to the govern
ment agent a horse that had cost him 
ten dollars, an enterprising Nova Scotia 
dealer traded the animal for one thirty- 
two years old and sold the latter for 
*90- I$e bought two other horses tor

Y ' •ï
>

*

Our
Shoe Sale
Gets
The Crowd

We give you our good reliable 
stock, nothing bought in cheap job 
lots to make a sale, but a clearance 
of what we have had made tor our 
Family Trade.

Ladies’ Patent Button and Laced 
Boots, with the correct shade of 
Sand Cloth Tops, s 88.60 line, in 
all sizes, $250.

Ladies’ Patent, Hlack Cloth Top 
Button Boots, a $8.60 line, all sizes, 
$250.

Ladies $6.00, $450 and $3.50 Pumps, 
yonr choice $350.

Ladies’ $1*6 White Colonial Pumps, 
sizes^ 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, $1.00.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

-

Open Friday Evening», and Al Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
1» King Street

ECZEMA
Results from neglefcted chafing 
and ski" irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there la no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Use It after the hath.

60 Cent» a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 

' Toronto. Sample free.

K

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

111
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HIS FOURTH SOU 
DONS 1 KM

> WHOLE FAMILIES< New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House
Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays !0 p. tru, Saturdays / p. m.

r
A CORDIAL INVITATION
is extended to the ladies of 
St. John end vicinity to cell 
et their leisure end examine 
our showing of

SHOWING
Joseph R. Bennett of Halifax 

Proud of His Boys—Recruiting 
is Brisk in Halifax

Several Interesting Cases in This 
Province — Lieut. Hobkirk Ap
pointed to 64th

i

Niw Fall Shoes To have his three eldest sons fighting (Halifax Chronicle.)
in defence of the motherland is the One of the proudest men in Halifax
proud distinction of John Tardy, of today is Joseph R. Bennett, of Pickford 
Newcastle. His eldest son, Jack, is on & Black’s staff, whose fourth son en- 
active service at the Dardanelles, as a listed last week in the 40th Battalion for 
member of the Australian navy. Frank, service at the front. With him Mrs. 
the second son, is now in England with Bennett shares the pride that four of 
the 26th Battalion, while the tird son, their family should have responded to 
Robert, who is only 18, has joined the the call of Canada at this time. Be- 
55th, and is now in training at Val- sides the four sons, Mr. Bennett has 
curtier. five nephews in the service of the Bm-
Three From Marysville SÉ*"” *” T>,l0U8

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Robin- All of the Bennètt boys are well and 
son of Marysville have three sons wear- popularly known in Halifax. Every one 
ing the khaki now. Their eldest son, of them has the qualities which make 
Roy, is with the 8th Battery somewhere for success. They Were all in' good posi- 
in Flanders and their second son, Pri- lions with bright prospects for their fu- 
vate Jack Robinson, is now in England ture- They gave up those prospects, and 
with A Company of the 12th Reserve severed ties With a delightful home 
Battalion in training to go to the front, circle and large number of social ac- 
He enlisted with the 65th Battalion, but quaintances for “the thing worth while 
was sent to England in one of the drafts, i >” °* for Canada.
Ronald C. Robinson, who left Monday! Three of these boys are in the 25th Nova 
for Halifax, is the youngest of the three , BattaFmri- _ They are: Harold
brothers on active service. Before he left Wilfred Bennett, Corporal; Charles Wil
lie was presented with a wrist watch by !?“ Be"net‘> Quartermaster Sergeant; 
the Earl and Countess of Ashbumham. "“«y Cecil Bennett, Sergeant; and

the fourth and last one to volunteer, 
Four Brave Boys Oscar Hodgers Bennett, private in the

When Ernest A. Brewer of Frederic- Battalion, 
ton, enlisted with Lieut. Col. Gray on , Fifty-nine men left Halifax on Mon- 
Monday he made the fourth member of day for Aldershot There has been > 
his family to go on active service. He v8Ty encouraging movement of men from 
is a son of Sergeant-Major Brewer of Vn ^
Fredericton, whose three sons are now
wearing the khaki. Driver William Brew j^y-three men for
er is with the 1st Artillery Brigade in J v £5“ Mty"
France. Private Ray Brewer is with the T?‘26th Battalion at Sandling Camp, Eng- lT ° J A1^e”hot f°r
Lind, and Sergeant Roy BrewerTis Battalionandfrom Sydney 108
with the Royal Canadian Engineers at ™!,nJ^tlast rnght. Altogether in this 
Halifax. The fourth son to the young- movement of mn over the week end 
est member of those on active service.He. enlisted with a number of his boy B“<LSy<Sfy £ JL t’iTLi. y;
chums including George C. Maehum, bZsSÎcI °f
James Stickles and E. H. Homcastie, V/ .. .
and they are to remain at Halifax until f L bef
the battery is mobolized in Fredericton * gt,rength 3f
some time after the Fredericton Exhi- r t Q"* £*bltion, and will then apply for trans- one sergeant, two corporals and ten

Aldershot, the" Nota Scotia depot is 
to be closed in the near future and the

The following enlisted with Lieut. ^^"^^-"a^Par-

St° nlev^Lint^of ^Gnrsclear^ Ernest A adc smiting station at Halifax yes- 
Stanley Lint, of Kmgsclear, Emest A. terd They were: Peter Bradbury, 141
nf noLl ’l^bLtion of Barrington street; Thomas Brown, Man-

Tnn« nf FrpH.rictnn chcster. England; Joseph Doucet, 98
Î, “f HoUis street* William Field Balcom,

John E. Harrison of Prince William. Port Dufferin; Joseph WUliam Hawes,
Bangier; Walter McuQarrie, Mount Uni- 

■ acke; James Smith; 28 Bedford Row; 
Thomas Murphy, 57 Duffus street; Ed
ward James EngUshf 86 Barrington

, .. , . ... __ . street; John Joseph Brown, 58 Rirming-
* 7. ReglStnt* “dZS gVh ham street; Harold Canning, Port Gre- 

Halifax to qualify on Sept. 6th. Tl„ Cumberland County; Edward 
J. J. Hayes Doone, formerly of St.
Marys, but now of St. Stephen, has also 
been recommended for a lieutenancy in 
Captain Geo. Ryan’s company of the 
71st Regiment and will go to Halifax 
on Sept. 6th with Lieut. M. B. Buchan
an, also of St. Stephen.

h‘4 Sale of 
Remaining Dress ana Pattern HatsWhen we started checking 

them over for stock we could 
not help being impressed with 
some very important features 

—their beauty of finish 
—their exquisite daintiness 
—their correct style

Button and Lace, Patent, Gun 
Metal, Calf and Soap Kid

iI

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
This clearance of the balance of our Trimmed Dress and Pattern Hats will present same 

Surprises in the way of bargains, because the collection includes some of the choicest hats we 
have offered this summer, and many of them at expensive figures. They must all go, however, 
in order to make room for the new Fall millinery arriving daily, and to this end they have been 
marked for this sale at two ridiculously low priées.

Each only

SOME EARLY ARRIVALS OF AUTUMN HATS
% Amolng the new Untrimmed Hats just received is a variety of Flat Sailor shapes in 

white, sand, peach, Empire green, blue, navy, red Felt Hats. Also Hats in Satin and Velvet, 
All Velvet, All Satin, in black, white, black and white. There will also be noticed some of the 
close fitting Turbans in black velvet and black felt.

*
9.

$1.00 and $2.00

NEW FALL 
GOODS

Special Exhibition in Our 
King St. Show Windows MILLINERY SALO N—SECOND FLOOR

Sale of Boys’ Wash Suits and 
Two-Piece Suits

#

Waterbury & Rising, Limited /

i j For Friday, Saturday and Monday
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—In Russian and Sailor styles with sailor and military collars; 

many have two-tone collar effects, and are trimmed with braid. Drills, Linens, Chambrays, 
! Cambrics, plain and in neat, fancy stripe and check effect. Russian Suits, 2 1-2 to 7 years; 
Sailor Suits, 5 to 10 years.

66c. to 96c. Suite....
$1.16 to $1.36 Suits....
$1.40 to $1.66 Suits......
$1.76 to $2.10 Suits..,.
$2.26 to $2.66 Suite..

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—These suits are exceptional values ; made of Fancy Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Saxonys, plain effects ,stripes, checks and mixtures. Plain double-breasted styles, 
bloomer pants ; many with an extra pair. Broken sizés, but a good assortment at almost every 
price. Ages 7 to 18 years.

$3.26 to $3.76 Suits...
$4.60 Suits ............ .
$5.00 to $5.60 Suits
$6.00 Suits................
$7.00 Suits ..............
$8.00 Suite ..............
$9.26 Suits ..............

$10.60 Suits ...........

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

As* Fer Lew immmtr 
PricesCOAL?-i

i ) Sale price, each 56c. 
Sale price, each 90c. 

. .Sale price, each $1.10 
... .Sale price, each $1.58 
... .Sale price, each $1.90

corsas com, co.. umteb j

N

ta

fer.
Fredericton Recruits

„. .Sale pricey each $2.90 
...Sale price, each $3.60 
... Sale price, each $4.20 
...Sale price, each $4.80 
,. .Sale price, each $6.60 
.. .Sale pride, each $6.40 
...Sale price, each $7.40 
.. .Sale price, each $8.40

New Officers for 71st
F. A. Nicholson of St. Stephen, has 

been recommended for a lieutenancy by 
Lieut CoL W. H. Gray, officer command

y
"•

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedIMumford, 14 Allen street.

Deafness Castrat be Cured

STS ts-ir EUZ

J
; ,r-

Friday Gash Specials 
At Daniel’s

HCommission in the 54th
Lt. Charles Hopkirk, son of Q. Sgi 

44opkirk, R-. <3. R4 of FŸederietomwhe 
is taking a machine gun course at Hal
ifax, has been chosen for a commission 
with the 64th Battalion, which is to be 
recruited in the maritime provinces.

k
•4« suites nathina

DÜ circulai*. free.IW« Send for
, r. J. CHENEY * CO.. 'Modo. O,
; SoHtoBmsrfta.7*».A GAME OF IE AND 

SEEK IN Tiff CLOUDS
V

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Friday Evening.BAND CONCERT TONIGHT 
The Sons of England Band wlB play 

on the King Edward band Stand this," 
evening. The programme arranged for 
the occasion follows: ’
Maple Leaf Forever 
March (Battleship Connecticut) ....

James M. Fulton

WHITE WASH SILK BLOUSBS- 
Very dainty, plain style of heavy 
white wash silk, made with low 
neck and short sleeves. Regular 
$2.98.

Friday Cash Special, $239.

TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS
—Stylish wide width, with deep 
accordian pleated flounce edged, 
three inch tucked ruffle. Colors, 
white, gray, sky, navy and black.

Friday Cash Special, $229.

COLORED APRONS—Of good
Cambric in good cambric, fast 
washing shades, light or dark; a 
clean-up line, ranging in price 
to 59c.

Friday Cash Special, 39c each.

LONG SILK GLOVES—Double 
tips, good qualities; colors black, 
tan, gray; values up to $1.00.

Friday Cash Special, 69c.

DRAWERS—Of good strong cam
bric with wide ruffles, hemstitch
ed tucks and hem; or lace trim
med.

German Aviator Proved the Wie
ner — Dropped Machine 2000 
Feet and Got Away From 
Frenchmen

John Slatterit!
Friday Cash Special, 23c pair.

NIGHT GOWNS—Of fine nainsook, 
in step over style, with deep 
yoke of solid embroidery, wide 
trimming at sleeves, finished 
beading, threaded ribbon and 
ribbon ties. Value $1.50.

Friday Cash Special, 95c each.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS — Silk 
Gloria; plain or trimmed, long 
straight handles. Reg. value, 
$1.25.

S1 Fantasia (Le Reve D’Or)-v
Haydn Millars

Serenade (Moonlight in Venice) ....
Mackie Byer

Walts (Mine Forever) ..Dantele Pewini 
March (De Molay Commandery)..

R. B. Hall 
Bafle

. Paris, July 28—(Correspondence)—A 
of hide and seek among the clouds

more than a mile above earth, in which 
the German Taube came off successfully, 
is described by a French flying officer in 
an interview with the correspondent of 
a Paris newspaper.

"We were chasing him, two of us, 
said the French aviator. “It promised 
to be a fine run. We were 7,000 and 8,- 
000 feet up, and there was a clear sky 
except for one great white patch of 

Closer and closer to him we 
came, and the gunner in our leading aero
plane was just getting ready to open fire, 
when bang! into the clouds went the 
German. Disappeared utterly. Swallow
ed up Uke a pill. At the last meeting of the Women’s

“‘All right,’ we thought, ‘he’s got to Institute of Newcastle the following of- 
come out some time.” So we began mak- fleers were elected for the coming year, 
ing great circles around the patch of Mrs. William Thurber, president; Mrs. 
clouds* We kept on waiting until I be- L. Flett, 1st vice-president; Mrs. 
gan to wonder if the aeroplane hadn’t J. Lyon, second vice; Mrs. P. M. Hen- 
been dissolved inside, when suddenly my j derson, third vice.; Mrs. D. R. Brown, 
gunner by my side simply gasped with, secretary ; Mrs. M. Monahan, Mrs. T. 
rage. Out of the cloud below us, falling C. Miller, Mrs. Christopher Crocker and 
head downwards, dived the German Mrs. E. Parker, directors; Mrs. P. M. 
plane for 2,000 fart, straight as a plum- Henderson and Miss Bertie Clark, au- 
met, and then, righting itself, went off ditors. The Millerton branch has a 
at 100 miles an hour for the German Red Cross committee. The following re- 
iines. He had escaped us fairly, by the port read at the July meeting is the re- 
most remarkable feat of aerial high-div- suit: 105 pairs of socks, 70 hospital 
ing I have ever witnessed.” shirts, 80 sheets, 72 towels, 16 pairs

wristlets, 10 muffders, 1 quilt, 1 cap, 1 
cholera belt, 1 pillow, 38 handkerchiefs, 
6 knitted wash cloths, 7 pairs bed socks.

Friday Cash Special, 89c.

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
—With dainty colored borders. 

Friday Cash Special, 6 for 19c.DIAMONDS !
Do you know that there is “A Reputation" of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the "Values”—backed by out 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
“That Reputation?” Our stock—both of set and 
tnset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make . any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson 4k Page
Kina Street

Selection (Bohemian Girl) 
Comet solo (Perfect Day) BRASSIERES—Front closing style, 

boned under the arms, shaped to 
fit. Sites 34 to 42.

Friday Cash Special, 47c each.

CORSETS—A special line of good 
strong coutil, well boned, new 
medium lengths, all sizes.

. Friday Cash Special, 66c pair.

FRENCH SILK VBLING—In blade 
or colored patterns, with medium 
size spots or figures; also plain 
effects.

Friday Cash Special, 15c yard.
* |

STAMPED GOODS—Dainty little 
patterns for work and utility 
bags, stamped on natural pongee 
silk.

Friday Cash Special, 19c each.

COLLARS — Conventional designs, 
stamped on natural pongee silk. 

Friday Cash Special, 10c each.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—
Stamped on white linen. A lim
ited number only, 12c set.

STAMPED CORSET COVERS —
Of fine white nainsook.

Triday Cash Special, 23c each.

SWISS MUSLIN TEA APRONS— 
Stamped In dainty design.

Friday Cash Spedal, 12c each.

ROMAN STRIPE CUSHION 
CASES—All ready to slip on the
cushion.

Friday Cash Special, 14c each.

LADIES’ NEW CASE HAND
BAGS—Black only, with four 

fittings and moire lining. 
Friday Cash Special, 49c each.

TURBAN PINS—Choice of small 
line; in shell, amber, blond and
^ Friday Cash Spedal, 25c each.

MERCERIZED WAISTING—Spot
and small figured designs ; a 
number of 3 yard pieces to be 
cleared at 38c piece.

HUCK TOWELS—Full bleached 
towels, hemmed on ends with 
double corded border.
Friday Cash Special, t2%c each.

Carrie Jacob Bond 
Waltz (Home and Beauty).. Wm. Seddon 
Intermezzo (Minola)
March (Soldiers of the King) ....

Ord. Hume

Nick Br ...i

clouds. God Save the King. 
- Richard West, conductor. HOUSE DRESSES—Of fine cambric 

in check or stripe patterns, light 
or dark shades, made with high 
neck and long sleeves; or low 
neck and short sleeves ; colors 
blue, navy or tan. Sizes 84 to 
44. Reg. prices up to $1.98.

Friday Cash Spedal, 89c each.

EMBROIDERED VOILE BLOUSES 
—In dainty design, with new 
flare collar and short sleeves ; 
also snowflake crepe blouses. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. values $1.50.

Friday Cash Spedal 77c.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES — Of 
fancy stripe or check ginghams 
or fine cambric ; colors black and 
white, blue, red, tan and pink; 
sizes 5 to 14 years. Reg. value 
up to $1.29.

Friday Cash Spedal, 59c each.

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES—Odd 
lines and sizes, all white or white 
trimmed red, cadet, or navy. 
Sizes 84 to 40; also 6 to 14 yrs. 
Reg. value $1.00 each.

Friday Cash Spedal, 68c each.

BOY’S BUSTER SUlTS-Two piece 
styles in natural linen, blue, all 
white, or white trimmed with 
blue. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Value 
to $1.98.

Friday Cash Special, 98c suit.

BOY’S OLIVER TWIST SUITS— 
White and blue drill, or fine 
stripe materials, all two piece 
button styles. Sizes 2 to 6 vrs. 
Value to $1.50.

Friday Cash Special, 88c suit.

DAINTY CORSET COVERS — A
whole table full, some allover 
embroidery, others trimmed fine 
embroidery or fine val. lace, with 
insertion, beading and ribbon. 
Reg. value 50c.

Friday Cash Spedal, 35c each.

$ap Newcastle Women's Institute
Diamond Importera 

and Joweloro FRIDAY CASH SPECIALS IN 
THE DRAPERY DEPART
MENT—Bedspreads, double bed 
size, extra value, $1.25 each.

CUSHION CASES—29c each.

ALL FEATHER PILLOWS-Good 
size, 60c each.

MUSLIN CURTAINS—Of good 
quality with lace and insertion 
edge, 89c pair.

SASH CURTAIN MUSLIN-86 to 
45 inches wide, 15c yard.

Marquisette—For curtains, with
fancy edge, 40 in. wide. 27c yard.

ONE LOT OF CURTAIN NETS 
and SCRIMS—Values to 35c yd. 
Sale 20c yard. c

PORTIERES—Extra Spedal $1.00
each.

GENERAI SAM HUGHES 
VISITS THE FRONT

V

A UNIVERSAL FOOD
Following Nature'» Footsteps,

12—General SamAug.
Hughes arrived at the Boulogne base 
on Thursday, accompanied by Colonel 
David Watson, of Quebec, and Colonel 
Carrick, of Port Arthur, intelligence of
ficer of the Canadian contingent, and 
several staff officers.

Before proceeding to the firing line 
the general Inspected the Canadian base 
hospital. The Minister of Militia per
sonally greeted the officers and nursing 
sisters, delivering a short address to 
each corpse As he passed down the 
lines of theke units, drawn up in review 
order, General Sam Hughes noted a num
ber of South African veterans. One; a 
big brawny son of Erin, caught the gen
eral’s eye—“Irish,” he has been re-bap
tized by his comrades.

‘‘Where did you come from?” asked 
the .general.

“Salisbury Plain, sir,” replied “Irish,” 
in a brogue so thick you could cut it 
with a knife.

“I know,
Canada?” further interrogated the/ min
ister.

“Montreal, sir,” was the ready answer, 
much to the amusement of the general.

After a strenuous day inspecting the 
tented cities, the general was alert early 
the next morning, making the rounds of 
the imperial hospitals and later decart- 
ed for the front

London. /

“I have a boy, two years old, weigh
ing forty pounds and in peitact health 
who has been raised on Grape-Nuts and 
milk.

“This is an ideal food and evidently 
furnishes the elements necessary for a 
baby as well as for adults. We have 
used Grape-Nuts in large quantities and 
greatly to our advantage.”

One advantage about Grape-Nuts food 
is that it is partially pre-digested in the 
process of manufacture. The starch con
tained in the wheat and barley is trans
formed into a form of sugar by the same 
method as this process is carried out in 
the human body; that is, by the use of 
moisture and long exposure to moderate 
warmth, which grows the diastase in the 
grains, and with long baking makes the 

rkable change from starch to sugar
Therefore, the most delicate stomach 

can handle Grape-Nuts and the food is 
quickly absorbed into the blood and tis
sue, certain parts of it going directly to 
building and nourishing both body and 
brain. “There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Canadian Postum Co, 
Windsor, Ont.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest

BRASS CURTAIN RODS—Can be 
extended to 54 ins.

Friday, 3 for 25c.

SHAKER BLANKETS, $1.25 pair.

SILK FIBRE HOSE—Full length 
silk, in black, white, tan, navy, 
gray. Reg. 85c.

Friday Cash Special, 59c.

SILK FIBRE BOOT HOSE—In tan 
shades. Sizes 9 and 9V4 only.

Friday Clearing, !9c pair.
rein a TURKISH TOWELS—Natural col

ored with red striped centres. 
Sizes 20 x 40 in.

Friday Cash Special, 16c each.

1
MEN'S SILK LISLE HOSE-Black

or tan, double heel and toe, all 
sizes.but where did you join in 19c pair.

F. W. DANIEL <& CO., LTD. i\

LONDON HOUSE, COR. KING and CHARLOTTE STREETS

7
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IVORY Soap is in general use 
1 at the leading colleges and 
athletic clubs in the States. The 
members find that it does what 
most soaps cannot do — that is, 
gives a refreshing, pleasant bath 
without smart or bum when the 
skin is chafed from perspiration. 
Just one more proof that Ivory 
Soap is mild, pure and of the 
highest grade.

iV -i-

- i JAWfiv? 7
8 CENTS

>4*

IVORY SOAP . . 99»* PURE
float*

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

Clearance 
Sale of Colored Wash Dresses

For Misses and Children 
CONTINUED FRIDAY MORNING

IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

/n .

ARMY
TOYS

NAVY
TOYS

New Summer Playthings
You can keep the kiddies good for hours together 
with just a Toy or two from our newly arrived 
asemblage of latest novelties from the foremost 
makes of playthings. Our display Includes :
Automatic Forts—With shot-throwing 

cannon ................................................ $1-50
The Battleship Builder—Consisting of blocks 

’for building dreadnoughts...........................
Separate Cannons
Lead Soldier Set»—Marine, Infantry or

cavalry........... .................................. 35c, to $4.00
75c. and $1.75

Popguns, 30c.; Swords, 10c. to 85c.; Kites, 15c.; 
Kiddie Kitchen Cabinets, $1.50 to $330; Talk
ing Dolls, Painting Sets, Dishes.

Traction Toys—Warships, 75c. to $130; Locomo
tives, $1.75; Trains, $1.75; Ladder Trucks, 
$1.75; Autos, $1.75; Fire Engines, $1.75; Auto 
Trucks, 75c. to $1.75.

$130
25&, 75c* $1.25, $2.75

Rifles with Bayonets

Also Celluloid Floating Toys.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
E Market Square and King Street E
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Ome Cent a Word Single In
ter don; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adyta Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance-—Minimum Charge 25c.

■J

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on This Page vXi

.a A11- *kk no Royal Vacuum Cleaners* actual to 91 26-00
TOST ONE PO...,..,,

34 (Q, 36 Dock «StreetKNOX ELECTRIC CO -Shops You Ought 
To Know!

HEAD OFFICE: 
MONTREALOF CMkMESTABLISHED

1906furnished rooms to let FINANCIALFLATS TO LET

$ 1,663,900 
.. 18,000,000

Ip Capital and Surplus . ...
Assets Over ....----- ....

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces.

Paid U 
Total

rpHREE Room Basement flat. Apply 
Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 

24494-8-19

.pMigead to PVo. Bafofa Our R-d»» The Me*-
(Mm4 By NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished Sy private wire ol 
j. M. Roetnson 8c Sons, St John, N,

Thursday, Aug. 12.

• I*M «»• • • •

Shops Aud Speeiehgr Stores. rpo LET—Small upper flat U1 Winter 
-*■ street Apply to Miss Haney.

24490-8-19

iBranehea in New Brunswick: 
MONOTON 
CARAQUET

B. EDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, demain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Vault 

to be located on Charlotte Street

t;
mo LET—Seven-room unfurnished flat 
1 owned and lately occupied by Mrs. 
R. A. McAvity, 107 Burpee avenue. For 
particulars apply' D. E. Lynch on the 
premises or telephone M.2227-2L^

M C

II 1
WATCH REPAIRERS xI^TIANTED Roomers,^ 46^ Sydney street

"ROARD and Room, 79 Princess street 
° (left hand beU.) 24192-8-19

rpo LET—Bright room, 87 Elliott Row 
x 24486-8-19

BARGAINS

POR reliable clock

^in Waltham watch factory.) tf.
BAILEY, the English, American 

' ' and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

■RARGAINS in Ladies’ Waists 49c. J. 
Tr Morgan & Co. 681 Main Street. Am. Coal Products. 189 

Am Car & Fdry . . 62*/, 68
Am Locomotive .. 08% 64 
Am Beet Sugar .. 58% 59%
Ami Sugar . . . 110% 110%

f years fPO LET—Small flat 285, near Kane’s 
A Comer. 24458-8-18 ■

111%COAL AND WOOD rpO LET—Central and convenient, 
-*■ Lower flat (7 rooms) Electric 
light and bath. With or without furni
ture—and boarder. Apply between 2 and 

24489-8-17

.<----- . ;" Am Steel Fdry . . 48
FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, Am. "Smelters............ 80% 80%

. 110 Elliott row. 24445-8-18 . Am. Cotton Oil .... 49% ..
Anaconda Mining . 68ys 68 68)4
Atch, To & S Fe.. 108% 108% 108%

Balt & Ohio . .. 82% 82% 82%
C P R «. . . . . .166% 165 154
Central Leather. . ..
Chi & G West ... 18 
Chi A North West 127% 127 127
Chesa & Ohio ....... 46% ..
Colo Fuel Iron .... 40 40% 40%
Consolidated Gas . 129%
Bethlehem Steel ..295 800 801
Delà & Hudson.... 148 
Distillers Securities . .. 28% 28%

29% 29% 28%
Erie 1st pfd....................... 44% 44%
Gt North pfd . . .120 
Interborough . ... 20 
Illinois 'Central . .. 108 
Lehigh Valley .... 146 
Miss Pacific . ... 2% 2% 2%
National Lead.. .. 64%
N Y Air Brakes . 119 118 118
N Y Central . .. 91% 91% 91%
North Pacific. . .. 109 109 109
Norfolk & West ... 108% 108%
Pennsylvania . .. 110 109% 109%
Pressed Steel Car „ ..

E°rr wANTB^-isis.£s,r
------------------------------- -----------------------------  Rock Island Old .. 17%
FURNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms Railway .. ..128 

1 To Let, suitable for light house- Pacific
keeping. 244 Duke street St. Paul .. . ... 86%

24879-8—18 sloM Sheffield. ... 46%
ROOMS with *ood table board^U f^^elSte ] ""my!

' Hors field._____________2W0-9-# v g Rubber l. .. 47
FURNISHED 8 Room Suite for light Ü. S. Steel

housekeeping, central, heated, gas U. S.'Steel pfd... 118 
stove, electrics, water, piano. Address Utah COPP®1*- 
“Ours,” care Times. 24061-8-81 West Electric
—---------------------------- — — Western Union . .. 71
TARGE, bright, airy furnished rooms, Mexican Petroleum 81% 81% 81

with or without board, with use of Crucible Steel 
telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char- gales to 11 o'clock 290,000 shares. 

24168-9—4

TROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
x', roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street. (Facing Kipg^Square)^ ^

AUCTIONS
----------------------------------- ri-------------------- -
* Mahogany Parlor Suite,

Mahogany Parlor Cabi-

-Ml KtissïtIWU tress, * Dining Tables, 
Kitchen Tables, SterUng 

1 Kitchen Range, Lino
leums, New Carpets, Dry Goods, Forty 
Pair Boots and Shoes, etc.

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, August 13th, at 8 
o’clock.

REAL ESTATE81
TtRY SLAB WOOD, two years old. 
^ Extra large loads $1.40. BroadCoro 
Coal and Hard Coal. ’Phone M. 8080. F1- 
C. Messenger.________ 24184-8—18
jCVOOD—All kinds, choice qu-Uty; de- 
' livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, Telephone W 87-11. ___________ _

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street, East. 24446-9-12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 47 Leinster 
s 1 street. 24892-8-17

4, 141 Princess street.
FOUR Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
r' Cash will btiy\ freehold lot 100x130 
feet, in West End, with good eight room 
house thereon. Apply Mutual Realty 
Co., Dock street. _____ 24868-8—14

• 86% ..MIDDLE Flat, 156 City Road, seven 
iVJ rooms. M Watt. 24814-8—14

WANTED—MALE HELP 48%42%rpHREE Room Flat, 46 Broad street; 
x Rent $6.80. Apply room 7, Bank 
of British North America.

rpo LET—Two Bright furnished rooms 
x 22 Peters. Lower floor or’Phone Main 
1641. 24894-8-17

DRY WOOD; slab ana kindling, stove 
^ lengths; North End,.$1.00; City, 
$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2,50. 
B*5 loads. O’Brien's, ’Phone M. 2930-21.

fpWO BARGAINS—A two and a 
x three tenement house. Big chance 
for a nice home, or rare investment. Ap
ply evenings, 518 Main street. J. A^ Mar-

jyyANTED—Tin and Sheet^Iron smiths
24308-8—14

Emerson & Fisher. rpo LET—Furnished bedroom, suitable 
x for two lady friends, in Prince 
street, West St. John. ’Phone West 

24407-8-18

rpo LET—Modem Flat, Rockland 
x Road, eight rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, hot water heating. Address 

24877-8—18

Brass Finishers—M your country needs your help m 

the manufacture of war munitions. Ap
ply at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, St.
John, N. B., Machinery . Hall, Exhibition 
Bldg Brass Foundry, Water street.

8 24467-8-14 ■ ■ ■

FIREMAN wants position, stationary 
X1 or marine. Apply “F. B.,’ 108
Somerset street 24465-8-14______ _

TJRIMECREST liants good milkers,
x reliable delivery men and willing ________________________ ________ ,
workers for xfarming; also, one black- T w.T—Convenient Flat of ' seven
smith and horseshoer combined. Highest A roonu, electric lights, heated. Seen 
wages paid to right Pa^'Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 6, 

_ . _ , required. Primecrest Farm, South Bay. Waterloo. 24198-9—8
=r prices. Broad Cove, and Re- Thone W. 874 o tf. «° watcno°:------------------------------- --------
Svdncy soft coal also in stools. _ _____

" requlred^^JPhone t»OY WANTED, St. John Electric and 
id promptly. steam Pressing Company, 61 Wall

street
TCE CREAM Maker requires employ- 
A ment. Used to fruits, syrups, sugar 
boiling. Vahillon Spicer, 38 King St

T GTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave 
XJ 40 x 160. The largest and biggest 
opportunity to build nice hemes. Must 
be sold at once to close estate. Apply 
P. O. 115. 28655-6-16

170-21.Box 201.DUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
W our price is right, our 'phone is 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Erierpo LET—Room with board, suitable 

. for two young men, board $4.00, 17 
Hanover street 24878-7—16
rpo LET—Two Furnished Rooms *ith 
x private family. Apply 25 Elliott 
Row. 24871-9-10

rpo LET—Middle flat 267 Brussels 
, street three rooms, toilet, shed. 
Armstrong 6 Bruce, 167 Prince William 
street. *• *•

ESTATE SALE OF

BY AUCTION 
At No. 16 Peter street,

ir
■pARMS WANTED—In the first I 
x stages of our business the greatest i I
difficulty was finding purchasers. Now|| .----------- .
it is to fthd desirable farms. If you: II T at 10 o’clock, belonging
wish to sell your farm communicate |j to the estate of the
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor- jate ^ A. Watson, comprising in part, 
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & vef- handsome mahogany grandfather 
Co, 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists. cloc). -^no, carpets, curtains, mahog- 28886-8-^28^ j any table, pictures, books, couch, parlor 

^ ! suite» mahogany sideboard, dining table 
k and chairs, China closet, dinner service, 

tea service, cutlery, etc. No. 14 new al
and the usual

DRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
- lengths, $1 per load In the North 

V End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main 738. PLAT TO LET—New house, modern 
x 1 improvement-, -eelshed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West! 24150-9-6

I

with board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 
24866-8—14

ROOMS 
xv Princess.' 1 COAL tv
rpHREE Furnished Bedrooms. Ladies 
x only; $1.50 week. Private, care 
Times. 24885-8—18

r t rp. m. W1STED * CO, 148 SL Patiick 
x street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices.

Delivery in bags if 
I146-1L Ashes removed pro _________

?. T AM Selling good American Anthrar 
f- L _i._ n__1 i„ Um, Vug and Chest-
i nut 
1 Brunswi

60%
152 151%
44%, 48%
17%! 17%rpo LET—Small suite ol seven rooms, 

x modern. ’Phone Main 1456. t.f.

rpO LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
x 46 Exmouth street; also small^flat 
in rear, 6 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row._______________ *■

PLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, new 
x r house, with all latest improve
ments. Hot water beating; etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St.

28554-8-16

f

SUN FALLS vet Moon stove, range

' Thone 769. Auctioneer.
Office 45 Canterbury street.

90% 90% 90
88% 88%

ie% 16%
182% 132% 

74% 74%

24465-8-16

cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest- 
siees also Reserve Mine and New 

, Brunswick Soft CodL TeL No. 48.- 
| Junes S. McGivem, 6 Mill strept.

v :

If you are looking for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will «end

you how you can have a 
modem Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

West.
.. 74%S» STORES AND BUILDINGS
, 66%

118
66 66CONTBAOTOBS WANTED—FEMALE HELP four rooms con- 

24887-8—14
CHOP TO LET with 
^ necting, 121 Brussels.

118% 118% 
70% 70%I'. rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 

x street, heated, modem Improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith. h t '

Vii
B. ST AIRS,. 58% Dock street Re-

81 81%
DBE8SMAE3NO

lotte street.

34 Erin street; city. 24483-8-17

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mld- 
x die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen- 
wick Foley, Tetpphone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 
A street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday, MàcKae,
MacRae.

HINGING IE 
IKES 1E

EMPLOYMENT agencies. American_ Wanted. Apply 
Laundry, Him street 24485-8-18

QIBL

iWOMAN Wanted for Restaurant work 
’’ Apply 88 Water street.

w5jj™-“d,“ GuL^ss£Sr

PATENT attorneys

i PATENTS and Trade-njarks procured 
Ix FeatherstonhaUgh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. Jonn.

rpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, 
onable rates. 9-2

ROOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen. 

RURNISHBD ROOMS; Phone 2186-11

teas- i*:-
Sinclair anti24406-8-17

tt
JOHN A. PUGSLEY, 

Post Office Be* 52, 
St Join, N. B.

ENGRAVEES|
5,000 Attend Public Execution 

of Slayers
COOKS AND MAIDSTU c WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

TEACHERS WANTEDHORSES AND WAGONS
DOR SALE—Immediately, horse, har- 
x 1 ness, sloven; horse good and 
sound. J. Callan, 80 Whit^^_16

N Name

'M'iCE COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 
-x ■ of telephone, 48 Duke street.

28882-8-18________

RURNISHED ROOMS, ^dod,

---------------- ---------- —-------- -
JJOOM and Board, 101

"FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
X ' board, 80 Waterloo. 23871-8—18

rpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
x light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street. t. f.

FURNISHED R0OJHS,

VOUNG GIRL WANTED—One to go 
home at nights. Apply No. 2 Orange

* “ M"
WANTED—Capable glrl for general 
7™ housework at Woodmans Point. 
Apply 55 Dock street. 24484-&-14
STRONG GIRL Wanted for house- 

work; reference required. Apply 
216 Carmarthen ; ’Phone M. 1266.

24485-8-18

Wanted—First Class, fotrpEACHER 
x Brown’s Flats school. King’s county, 
NeW Brunswick, Canada. Apply toJ.F.

24441-8-19
TWO MD B1 MOBS—

feather beds t’ Addroaato help with 
isework. Ap-■ w__________» JS-..J

■ a-y v i ' r1-1
FEATHER BEDS made into ^FcdtoB FQR SALE-—A Bay Mare, age five 
r' Feather Mattresses and Puffs, ^so r i exceUent driver, weight about
down puffs, deaned and ™adePIS g s. 11 hundred. Can be seen any time at 
adian Feather Mattress Co, W « Wataon street, West. 24886-8-16
Bds street. ’Phone Main 187-11. w.

Saunders, Secretary.

Fear Legal Hangings in Alabama 
—One Execution Advertised SITUATIONS WANTED f,Paradise Row, 

28896-8—14 DRUG CLERK, with 5 years expert* 
* ' cnee, wants position any plare in 
the Maritime Provinces, at present em
ployed, will be open for position after 
Sept. 1st. Answer Times Office, Box 

24283-8—13

Like a Barbecue of a mob which hanged Ed Berry to a 
Santa Fe railroad bridge.

In the early morning hours at Trilby 
Fla, a mob lynched Will Leach, accused 
of attacking a thirteen year old girl.

At last reports a mob of 500 men 
were closing in on a negro near Liber
ty, Mo, who attacked a farmer’s wife.

WANTED TO PURCHASEHAIRDRESSING Memphis, Tenn. , Aug. 12—Friday 
was a bad day for Southern negroes. At 
nightfall nine blacks had-been hanged, 

legally, two lynched and a tenth 
was being chased with such activity 
that the total bids fair to be ten before 
morning. . , ,

Alabama ted the list with four legal 
hangings, the governor refused rçprieves 
in all cases. Robert Watkins and. John 
Salter, while a squad of militiamen 
stood guard, were hanged for the mur- 
der of Mrs. Mary Lassiter.

George James was hanged for mur-

XX7ANTED—To buy or lease, all year 
house; Intercolonial, fi to 9 miles 

out; particulars to “Traveller,” 
Times. ‘ 24889-8—14

a specialty^’Phone '2618-11. 27618-9-18

•w -fKuïïvs isr-s
manicuring, Door No. 2. Thone

K*i. : “Drug.”
WANTED—Reliable girl or woman 
’’ for housework, (either capable or 
willing to learn) A good, comfortable 
home and good Wages in new modern 
house, near St. John. Three in fanuly. 
Address “X. Y. Z.” care Times.

24415-8-17

care seven
6 Peter St. 
28866-8—18 of unprecedented sise was planted, the 

grain crop will be considerably less than 
for 1914. Only potatoes are unusually 
abundant. The observer believes that 
breadstuffg are going to prove a far 

serious problem in Germany during 
the following year than they have in the 
year just past, when Germany had the 
benefit of large reserve supplies, now 
exhausted. • *

m

GERMAN GRAIN CROPFURN ISHKolftOOMS at

1 ^
■ >2

10 Germain 
28402-9—81FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

POORER THAN IN 1914"RARGAIN Sale of Furniture. Seen by 
A* appointment. Address “Appoint
ment,” care Times office. 24461-8-14

FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs,
A' each: bed and spring, $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-21.

coloring 
Gent’s.
Main 2696-8L

more
WANTED—By widower, good house- 
vv keeper. Only one who understands 
cooking need apply. No family. Apply 
154 Brussels street. 24874-8—lb

FOR SALE—GENERAL London, Aug. 12—The Dally Mail 
quotes an unnamed neutral citixen, just 
arrived from Germany, as saying that 
Germany’s hope far a record harvest 
is doomed to disappointment in conse
quence of a severe drought during May 
and June. The newspaper says that 
its authority for this statement is a man 
well versed in agricultural matters, who 
has made a careful study of the situa
tion in Germany.

Notwithstanding the fact that an area

80c.
der.

FOR SALE CHEAP dne 70 H. P. 
x Boiler in first class condition, 4 

drilling machines, 1 fan No. 5 1
.trip hammer. Apply John Smith s 
Sons, Eagle Foundr^St. David s St.

Millard Carpenter was hanged at Bir
mingham for the murder two years ago 
of John S. Camp a white man.

Mississippi, outdone by Alabama, 
numerically, hanged but three.

White[ 5,000 farmers, whites and 
negroes, and their wives and children ate 
watermelon and picnic lunches, drank 
lemonade, sang hymns and listened to 
the speeches of political candidates at 
Starkville, Miss., today, two negroes, Dit 
Seals and Peter Bolen, accused of mur-

"-ÏZHad “Choleralv advertised, partook of the nature of llllll W$l to •»> w 
a barbecue, at which everybody pres- ■ # ■ 0
ent had a good time and Went away sat- I M f R H III III
is fled with the entertainment. I II I fl II t II ■■■■

The great majority of the immense 
crowd arrived yesterday to get front ------

ttt îhîS" WAS WASTE! TO A SIAM!.
wiehes and lemonade, after which sev
eral candidates tor office at the county
primaries took the PlatJ^™’ °Vather cholera Infantum is one of the most 
the gallows, and delivered sP^hes. 3^^ complaints of infants,

At times the applause was deafening, ^ dk who could be saved if
the condemned negroes aU the time oc ^d on the first sign of the
cupying places to the rear ?P*B“, trouble. It begins with a profuse
era, and joining in the appreciation of diarrtloea very often accompamed by 
the remarks. - vomiting, and the matter ejected from

As the time for the executions arrlv- ^ stomach has a bilious appearance, 
ed, ministers ascended the scaffold ana The child rapidly loses flesh and becomes 
took their places beside the negroes and ^ languid.
S SSfRÏBt-‘tf Æ -

Sfj-.l.n-, .tro.™ **»«•■ ”ld SiÏÏ:.™» £d

<« «s*, „ &,*sts-.s!S5£r«satcThroughout all this soda water torn also used it myself for colic and
tains at the foot of the-gallows did a find it an excellent remedy. I would not 
rushing business. be without it in the house.”

p T1.„ dual hanging had been arranged of all bowel complaints. It nas 
by the authorittes The spot selected re- the market for the past 70 years __ 
sembled a natural amphitheatre with when you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s see 
sloping sides in the centre of which that you get “Dr. Fowler s. 
stood the gallows. Manufactured only by The T. Milbum

Bunyan Walter was hanged for mur-| ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Price. 35c.

HATS BLOCKED

styles. Mrs. M. it. James, 280 Mala 
street.

(UVANTED—Girl for general house- 
VY work, in famUy of three. Apply 
104 Union street. 24337-8—14 A

Sterling Really LimitedlUVANTED—Several maids for good 
vv situations. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West. 
Co, Dock street. 24358-8—14

FURNISHED Flat, six rooms, good ^eneraL girls get best places Wo- 
x 1 location, near ferry. Capti MacKeL U men>8 Exchange, 158 Union street. 
1er. 169 St. James street, West. 24100-10-81

24478-8-19

8-16

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 
West St. John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street; rent 

$950 a month.

CYCLE for sale. ^HaroldM°McKeil, Coldbrook.^’Phone
HORSE RNISHINQS

“ics SfMJasfs
FOR SALE—Royal typewriter, used 
x two months, cost $95 will accept 
$65; also double-drawer cash register, 
$70, will accept single-drawer register 
part exchange. Apply 47 Canterbury St.

24488-8-14

t

rpo LET—In West End, Furnished 
x Flat of three rooms. Tel W 20.

24840-8—14

H. Horton
LOST AND FOUND ' tJ. W. MorrisonLoch LomondT OST—Tuesday, on

Road, between Johnson’s and Bar
ker's parcel containing neckwear and 
trinket. Finder kindly return to No. 1 
King Square, City, or Loch Lomond 
Hotel. 24468-8-13_________

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY’ AND MA- 
U chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists.
Brass Foundry.

COWING MACHINES
Everyone in good running order. 

Apply evenings 518 Main street, (cor. 
Simonds)._______ , _______ __________
r'OING OUT OF BUSINESS. Cheap 
A* 8aie of Ladies’ and Childrens’ dress 
es. 25c to $10.-44 Brussels street.

’ 24381-8-17_________

FOR SALE—Going out of Business. I 
1 1 must vacate my store at 83 Unar- 
lotte street on Sept. 1st next, as rfie 
Provincial Bank of Canada have secured 
my lease. I offer the contents of my 
store, consisting of mirrors, chairs, 
tables, wall fixtures show eases, electric 
fans, piano, soda fountain, electric soda 
carbonater, electric ice cream freezer, 
3 horse power' ^electric motor, candy 
maker’s marble slab, cash register, gas 
range, Pitney gas fixtures, and every
thing usually found in an up-to-date ice 

parlor. If you’re in the business, 
or intend going in, come and see me. J. 
G. Sperdakes, 38 Charlotte street.

v 24888-8—16

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, 9 rooms and 
X bath; Telephone M 2669-11.

24302-8—18

from $6.00 up 140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-»

FURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 
x plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 
stoves. Central, No. 181. Write 127 
King East. 28514-8-24

Iron and
T nST—On Saturday, between Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Main street, and Vic
toria steamboat landing, silver watch, 
with smaU fob attached. Finder kindly 
leave at G. B. Pidgeon’s, Indiantown.

SUITS
AUTO 'BUS tf.

at the low price from $251° *26. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Mato 
street. ________ ______ _______

’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part
ies, etc. 'Phone Main 1792; C. 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.
’ 24252-9—6

j^UTO

FOR sat.f. OR TO LET
or to let, Mana- 

ver-
"\TEW House for sale

wagonish Road, Fairville, large 
andah. Apply Telephone West 143-21.

24448-9-12
\

ô™™a;îss'Wïï~»ii
W J Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to" wear clothing, 182 Union street.

SALESMEN WANTED
rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street, 
ticovti Bros., Limited. —tf*

salesman at
»» G»d

wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street or Tel. M. B4J41 ^

cream

SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO PURCHASE, Gentle- WANTED

TTOME Washing and Ironing, 53 Brus- 
^ sels street. 24482-8-19

WANTED to Hire, a cabin cruiser for 
a week; state full particulars ; also 

price. Address “Cabin” care Times. 
24466-8-14.

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. "Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.________________ __

lUtTANTED—Couple of salesmen in N.
B. and N. S. Good standard line. 

Salary and expenses. Geldart, Cheapside HOUSES
street, Moncton.

-
fPO LET—Self-contained House, 67 
A Lombard street, good Boarding

__________  J“' C“S™..

11, care of Times office. 24444-8—18 loo street 23960 8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
-all or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street 

one 2892-11.

REPAIRING

I USE THE WANT
AD. WAYand recovered

Despatches from Shawnee. Okla.. tellTTMBRELLAS Repaired 
v J. Stekolsky, 607 Main.

. 24431-8-17■:'C

f V
_ r:._____

k

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 17th 
AUGUST 24th

ST. JOHN
TO

WINNIPEG
GOING............$12.00
RETURNING $18.00

NOTE—Beyond Winnipeg half cent 
per mile to points. East of McLeod, 
Calgary and Edmonton.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Send in The Cssh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Cl— of Adweetieme.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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STAND UP FDR
city sum h you wiii

But don t keep them

inspector said that he had told Mr. Wil
liams that if he wanted to clear up any 
matter of a legal point he would have 
to see Mr. Baxter, “as that was not a 
lawyer's office.”

Mr. Baxter—Had you any specific ad
vice on this matter from me?

Mr. Carleton—Never.
Com. Potts—When

!

Swaps, including ihieir Swaps Grow Cornst rJ>
-I

Read This List of Cash Snaps For Friday and Saturday
Flannela legal matter

, comes up do you refer to Mr. Baxter?
Mr. Carleton—There is a by-law that 

I should refer to him.
Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that after 

I certain permits were granted cases came 
into the police court and he “fairly beg
ged Mr. Carleton to lay such matters 
before me before granting the permits 
rather than after as we had no 
edy.”

Com. McLellan said it was wrong to 
speak of holding a club over the inspect
or, but there had been one or two cases, 
the Mackintosh case was one, where 
there had been trouble and he had ask
ed the building inspector to consult him 
before permits were granted. He was 
told before plans were submitted that 
the^e would be objection to a garage 
neap the church and if the permit were 
granted that an injunction would be ap
plied for.

Further explanation by the building 
inspector was that the plans had not White **th black Stripe, $4.
been the same as the original and that White duck. $1.10 to $2.
they were not signed nor submitted by 
the right person, he said.

This aspect appeared to be accepted 
by the committee when the city1 solicitor 
said:

“Certain statements have been made 
and repeated this afternoon and they 
have been answered. They are, I think, 
as grave reflections as could be made of 
any man in a public capacity. Before 
this meeting adjourns I want Mr. Wil
liams either to withdraw the statements 
or to substantiate them. If he can sub
stantiate them, I ought to resign, even 
if you do not dismiss me from being 
city solicitor, and if he cannot substanti
ate them, I ought not to be placed in this 
position.”
No Retraction.

5c. Snaps E5c. Snaps a
"fcu Cresca Lima Beans...............
T l McCormick's Jersey Cream

Sodas ..............................................
Package Roman Meal...................
Tin California Prunes.................
Large Tin Colman’s Superfine

Mustard .........................................
Tin Fresh Lobsters.......................
Large Tin Heintz Beans.............
Large Jar Peanut Butter.............
Bottle French Maraschina Cher-

v
Council Passes Vote of Con- ! jn

fidence But it s folly to keep them,
them and doctor them.

A chemist has invented 
to end corns quickly. It is kn 
as Bine-joy. Attach it and the 
corn pain stops at once. Then a 

I - bit of wax—called B & B 
loosens the com very gently. In 
two days the whole 

| pears without any paih pr soreness.
It seems magical. After a 

I Bine-jay. plaster is applied, the 
I shoe can’t hurt the 
: 48 hours there is

Bottle Imp. Mustard..
Bag TabU Salt.........

, Cake Ivory Soap...........
With Certificate.........

Laundry Soaps ........... .
Gold Dust ......................
Castile Soao .................
iOc. Bpx Blueing...........
Large Pfcge. Cow Soda

'Royal Yeast Cakes........
3 Lemons .......................
Gold Soap ..................... .
White Cross Soap.........
£ Large Nutmegs for.....................
1 lb. Western Granulated Corn-

meal ................. ...........................
1 lb. Japan Rice ...........................
J lb. Whole Wheat Flour.......
Tin Pumpkin ..................................

Bottle Worcestershire Sauce.........10c.
Tin Heinte Baked Beans..
Tin Heintz Spaghetti.........
Package Shaker Salt...........
Jar Imp. Peanut Butter...

; Tin Snider’s Tomato Soup 
; Tin Snider’s Pork and Beans.... 10c. 
Package Popping Corn 
Ice Cream Powder....
Brock’s Bird Seed 
Ski-Club Norwegian Sardines.... 10c.
Tumbler Jam .................
1 lb. Colman’s Starch..
Package Bird Gravel....
1 lb. Pure White Sago.
Cooking Chocolate, cake 
Bottle Imported Capers 
1 lb. Ginger Snaps 
Package Reception 
Package Graham Wafers 
Package Cheese Wafers.

10c.
10c. pare10c.,2 for 10c. 1JOc, a way 

ownSTRONG LANGUAGE USED25c. rem-10c. 25c. i10c. 25c. Without casting any reflection 
on your taste, we’ll take the 
liberty of saying you’re not in 
it unless you have white flan
nel trousers for vacation and 
week ends.

10c. 25c.
Heated Remarks by City Soliciter 

aad Commissioner of Safety— 
Mr. Williams Will Not Retract

wax—
v10c. 25c.ries

10c. BottU Ripe Olives 
Large Pkge. Pure Leaf Gelatine, 25c.
2 tins Baker’s Cocoa....................... 25c.
Laundry Soaps 
Pure Grapejuice ...........
3 tins Devilled Ham....
Bottle Pure Lime Juice 

"BottU Pure Fruit Syrup 
2 tins Haddies .for.........

25c. disap-corn
10c.
10c.
10c. 6 for 25c.
10c. 25c.
10c. 25c. corn. After 

no com to hurt 
Folks have proved this on 

some 70 million corns. They are 
removing in this way a million 
corns a month.

Prices, plain white flannel, 
$3.75.

A breezy session of the common 
council resultedWafers 10c. 25c.

yesterday afternoon 
from the request of F. E. Williams for 
a hearing in the matter of his applica
tion for permission to build a garage in 
Carleton street. He repeated his charges 
contained in yesterday’s Times that he 
“was being held up because of the big 
stick being used by Commissioner Mc
Lellan and City Solicitor Baxter over 
Building Inspector Carleton.” A vigor
ous denial was given to this by both 
officials, and the city solicitor warmly 
resented the implication that one reason 
why he was so acting was that he was 
counsel for John Walsh in a casç of 
trespass brought against him by Mr. 
Williams. At the close of the meeting, 
a resolution of confidence in Dr. Baxter 
was passed by the council, moved by 
Commissioner Wigmore, seconded by 
Commissioner Russell and supported by 
Commissioners Potts and McLellan. 
Mayor Frink presided. The meeting 
adjourned with the understanding that 
Mr. Williams and the building inspector 
meet today to go uver the plans of the 
proposed building.

The matter was discussed at 
mittee meeting yesterday morning and 
left over until the afternoon meeting.

The city solicitor at once went into 
the question when the committee ' 
in session.

“If what I have heard is correct,", he 
said, “it was alleged that because I am 
a (‘ting for John Welsh in a private capa
city in a law suit that therefore I 
taking steps to hinder, and delav. and 
prevent Mr. Williams from obtaining 
this permit. Is that at all a correct 
statement of what happened this morn
ing?

10c, 25c.■f
10c. 25c.

v'? 9PHILP Douglas Avenue <8b Main Sts Outing shirts and soft collars. 
Everything else for summer 
style and comfort in men's 
and young men’s dress.

Newest neckwear, 50c. and

That’s why 
so common as they used to be. 
Bhie-jaT plasters came—folks 
found them out—and half the 
corns that grow today are quickly 
ended by them.

corns are not
VCall Up Main 886 For Prompt Service

STILL HOPING TO 
TAD STEFtHSSON

76c.
#

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUT 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
68 Kln< Street

MACHINISTS .AD
BRASS FINISHER IS and 25 cents—at Druggists

Samp Us Mailed Free

Bauer* Black, Odeafe rod New Yo*
Makers of Physicians' Supplies

Mr. Williams—I do not withdraw 
anything I have said. If he wants any
thing substantiated by Mr. Mott, Mr. 
Mott will back me up.

The city solicitor—1 say of the man 
who makes a statement of that sort, 
who will not withdraw them or sub
stantiate them that he is an unutterable 
coward and a liar. That is you, Wil
liams.

Mr. Williams—I am here to back up 
anything I said and not to withdraw.

Com. McLellan said that he could 
look after his end of it all right. He 
denied again that he was actuated by 
spite.

Following the discussion, the mayor 
said that he thought the council should 
in some way express its confidence in- 
the integrity of the citv solicitor, and 
the vote of confidence in Dr. Baxter was 
passed.

Two Whaling Ships Go To 
Wrangel Island This Month Your country needs your help in 

the manufacture of War Munitions OOa com- v ":i

16 MONTHS SINCE SEEN
for the city as well as looking after Mr. 
Welsh’s Interest and attorney-general. 
If these two men are not holding the 
big stick over the building inspector, I 
should like to know the reason why. 

Com. McLellan—It is a lie.
Mr. Williams explained that he want

ed the permit as the plans were within 
the law. 1

In a somewhat lengthy statement the 
building inspector said that he had re- 

The mayor—What you say in sub- fu8ed the permit solely because the con
stance is correct. tractor told him that the contract was

The city solicitor—Then if it is true for * brick garage and that the plans 
1 am not fit to be city solicitor and I were for a brick and steel one. “I told 
should not be fit to hold the position him 1 could not take the plans and 
for five minutes. It is a malicious lie. ***** I could only take them from the

owner or the. architect. I said you can’t 
get a permit until the plans are cor
rect.”

Answering Mr. Baxter the building

APPLY AT was

And Two Years Since the Kar- 
hik, His Exploring Ship, Was 
Frozen in the North

Treat Your Eyes<**
- ’1

-

as they deserve and they will give 
you comfort, freedom from 
and headache, long service. 
Eye-strain is invariably due, either 
to lack of glasses or lack of proper 
glasses.
Eye examination by our optome
trists, and glasses if you need them! 
made and adjusted by our opticians, 
who are experts.

was

ST. JOHN, N. B. .

New York, Aug. 10—Today was the 
.second anniversary of the freezing in of 
the Kariuk, Wilhjalmi; Stefansson’s ex
ploring ship, and the . . 1 of a year and 
four months since St--ansson Was last 

who afterwards. returned 
The survivors of the ex-

MACHINERY hall

Exhibition Bldg.

BRASS FOUNDRY 
Water S

‘i

\ TO CONSULT SPECIALIST 
P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, passed 

through Sackville to New York, where 
he will consult a specialist. Since he 
was injured in a runaway accident sev
eral weeks ago, Mr. Mahoney has had 
little use of his right arm.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 IMm 8.

seen by men 
to civilisation, 
pedition and the friends of Stefansson are 
hanging - to a slender thread of hope 
that he may have been rescued or that 
his rescue may be effected this month, 
when two whaling ships go to Wrangel 
Island, north Siberia, in the hope of find
ing that he and his comrades have reach
ed lan’d there. *

One of these ships is the Belvedere, 
commanded by Olaf Swenson, who, on 
September 7, 1914, reached Wrangel Is
land on the powe- boat King and Winge 
and -rescued -sixteen members of the 
party under Captain Bartlett. Captain 
•Lane, Of the Pole. Bear, another whaler, 
also will make Wrangel Island some 
time this month when ice conditions are 
most favorable, and will seek the ex
plorer.

Stefansson and five members of lus 
party left Martin Point on the north 
coast of Alaska on March 22, 1914, on 
an expedition into Alaska. On April 
17, when the party was at the point 
known as Camp Separation, Stefansson 
sent back his secretary, Bert M. McCon
nell, and two other members of the 
party, Crawford and Johansen. He took 
with him- Storkensen and Anderson, 
two of the 
experienced men in the party ; six of the 
best dogs, eight sleds and a load of more 
than 900 pounds.

Stefansson expected to return the way 
he came, or, if that appeared unfeasible, 
to go east to Banks Island. McConnell 
and the others were sent back to have 
a boat sent to Banks Island if Stefansson 
and the others should not return to the 
north coast of the North American 
continent. On Stefansson’s failure to re
turn to the mainland, two whaling cap
tains were sent to Banks Island, but 
tjiere was no trace of Stefansson or his 
party there. The whalers brought back 
word that the ice had broken up earlier 
than usual and that Stefansson, if he1 
sought to reach Banks Island, had been 
prevented by open water.

f on/iv fnr Pirnirc ?IakC 11118 apartment a auccees. Onr Mr. Williams then repeated in sub- 
VulHlj IUI ■ IVI1113 long experience and exceptional fp, stance what he had said in the mom-

•nine. mwbtjM w. 1». » qtariu X» «iwuur, ZtJZ,1*
• —4 you must go and- see Mr. Bax-

A ter.’ When Mr. Mott went he said the 
—■ same

Optometrist, 
end Opticians 
OpnEwiw

adapted for this purpose.
EMERY BROS. X\

thing to him. Whep. Green (the 
contractor) had an interview with him 
the building inspector said that the 
mgtter was in the hands of the council. 
MrT .McLellan also said that he would 
use all the legal machinery to prevent 
the building going up.

Com. McLellan—-It's a lie.

!

might eventually bring Stefansson and 
his party within striking distance of 
Wrangel Island. They had with them 
a canoe which would enable them to 
cross the open water.
Blight Use Aeropla
*‘-“If they did not reach \Vrangel’s Is
land the only practicable plan of rescu
ing them will Be that of sendiiy$ an ex
pedition of aeroplanes at a total cost of 
about $100,000. At the edge of this ice 
pack, about 800 miles "long, the aeroplane 
would leave the ship and fly about 175 
miles in a northwesterly direction. The 
aviators could cover a range of about 
five miles on either side of their course, 
thus searching a stretch of twenty miles 
wide on their outgoing and incoming 
trips each day.

“The Canadian government, however,

is too much engrossed in the war to 
consider the plan. The Aero Club of 
America has approved the idea as a leas
able one. but all efforts to raise the 
$100,000 have failed, and there appears 
to be no prospect now of starting such 
a relief expedition, although I am firmly 
convinced that Stefansson is alive and 
that such an expedition would be cer
tain to locate him and Ms' companions.”

Send Them to Canada 
London, Aug. II—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The report of the after-the-war 
cohimittee of the Royal Colonial Insti
tute to be published shortly, will un
fold a scheme for the settlement of sold
iers. The main feature will be the back 
to the land principle, preferably in 
Canada, hut with the option of other 
colonies or in Great Britain.

♦ \1
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taWhere Baxter Fits In.

Mr. Williams alléged that another 
man had called with plans for a gaso
line tank and that Com. McLellan told 
him he ‘could dismiss it from his.mind 
as no garage was going to be put up 
there. He went on:

“I asked, What has Mr. Baxter got to 
do with this and the building inspector 
replied, ‘Go and see Mr. Baxter.’ ” **"

“Mr. Baxter fits in in this way: he 
is solicitor for Mr. Welsh, who has been 
a trespasser on my property, and I had 
to have an injunction stopping him from 
trespassing, and Mr. Baxter is solicitor

nes.
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McConnell is Optimistic-
“I believe that Stefansson’s resource

fulness would enable him and his com
panions to live on the ice for two and a 
half or three years," said McConnell at 
his home in New York today. “The diffl- 

r* culty which he would face in trying to 
^ ' escape from the ice to the main land or

to Wrangel or Banks Island lies in the 
fact that his sleds will carry only food 
enough to support the party for a short 
distance. On this account he will have 
to stay neat spots where the hunting is 
good, unless he eventually finds himself 
carried by the drift to a point close 
enough to land to make a dash for it.

“Stefansson had with him 400 rounds 
of ammunition. He is a dead shot. On 
one of his previous explorations he sup
ported himself and two companions for 
a year on the game which he killed with 
sixty-two. cartridges. I have never seen 
him miss his mark with a rifle.

“There is plenty of game in the coun
try where he is now—seals, polar bears 
and foxes. The polar bears live on seal 
and stay where they are plentiful and the 
foxes live on the carcasses left behind by 
the bears, so that all three are found to
gether. It is not necessary to waste 
ammunition on foxes, which can be 
trapped and killed
ansson in all his expeditions has lived 
largely on game. He started on the 
present trip in search of game to prevent 
scurvy in his party.

“If he reaches land in the unexplored 
•region the party may live on the land in
definitely. The four hundred rounds of 
ammunition are enough, I should say, 

, to keep the party in meat for about two 
years. If they strike a countr/ that 
contains walruses, they can live a great- j 

_ er time. After the ammunition is spent 
thej? would not be at the end of their 
resources. Stefansson has learned from: 
the Blonde Eskimos the art of spearing 
seal. The steel of the sled-runners, or | 
the gun barrels, could be made into 
spears. The party had with them an 
oil stove in which they could develop 
heat enough to forge metal. They had 
matches with them to last for six years. 
Their fuel would come chiefly from the 
blubber in the seals, or polar bears or 
walruses.

‘'The ice rush on which we left Stef- 
aosson and his party is centred about 
800 miles from Wrangel Island, north 
of Siberia, to Banks Island north of 
Alaska. The ice drifts with the ocean 
current toward the Siberian coast, and.
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VERY mother and nurse le sortons about baby’s health 
during the hot weather. The dread of cotie Is ever 
present, and the awful infantile mortality in summer 

annot be forgotten.
Baby can only thrive during the summer if his food- 
being proof against contamination —is absolutely pure, Is 
suited to his age and powers, and is wholly digestible 
and nourishing.

Remember—that as baby's digestive capabilities increase the 
"Atienburys” Foods Nos. 1,28 3—the only progressive dietary 
far Infants—provide all the essential elements in right pro
portions to ensure healthy growth and development.
The Milk roods Nos. 16 2 need only boiling 
added to make them ready for use ; trouble is thereby saved and 
harmful derma avoided. The No. 3 Food la a specially prepared 
Malted Food that la easily digested and exceptionally nutritious 
for children over I months of age who have been weaned.
Doctors, Nurses and Parents throughout the world use and 

end these nourishing Foods.

E u

Let's see whatr\history says
The Stone Age man held a pebble in his 
mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst. 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
anr herbs served better where plant life 
existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

Away
Back

water to be
Between

Timesin other ways. Stef-

TodaysSllenburgs Foods WRIGLEYS , and

MILK FttB NO. 1. MILK FOOD NO. 2. MALTED FOOD NO. S
Free U* to 3 ■..the. Free 3 to 6 months. From 6 meethi onwards.

The complete PROGRESSIVE SYSTEM OF baby feeding

Write for free book “Infant Feeding 
und Management. " Sixty-four pages 
of valuable information for every 
mother. Post free with sample. State 
age of baby and whether weaned or not.

The ALLBN A HANBURYS Co., Limited, TORONTO.
A.D. 1715—B#»hll*ed * yoirr-A D. 1915.

i r
Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the H 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

JMADE IN CANADA
Wn. Wrfg/oy Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves. CIS

Chew it after everv meal
/
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TO PUT ON FLESH
AND INCREASE WEIGHT
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“Gee, look at that pair of skinny scarecrows, why don’t they try Sargol?
tions, if you want to gain some solid 
pounds of healthy stay-ther flesh, if you 
want to increase your weight to normal, 
weight what you
straight to your druggist today and get 
a package of Sargol and try it as dlrect- 

Sargol will either increase your 
weight or it won’t and the only way to 
know is to try it. A single package of 
Sargol easily enables you to make this 
test. Sixty days’ use of Sargol, accord
ing to directions, is absolutely guaran
teed to increase your weight to a satis
factory degree or your druggist will re
fund all the money you have paid him 
for it. Sargol is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

!

WHAT YOU 
SHOULD WEIGH

way they ekclaim, “Not a chance. Noth
ing will make me plump, I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol 
you do not and cannot know that this 
is true.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy 
“stay there” flesh on hundreds who 
doubted, and in spite of their doubts. 
You don’t have to believe in Sargol to 
grow plump from its use. Y'ou just 
try it and see if your weight does not 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure 
round out to pleasing normal propor
tions. You weigh yourself when you 
begin and again when you finish and 
you let the scales tell the story.

Sargol is just a tiny concentrated 
tablet. You take one with every meal. 
It mixes with the food you eat for the 
purpose of separating all of its flesh 
producing elements, in an easily assimi
lated form, which the blood can readily 
absorb and carry all over your body. 
Plump, well-developed persons 
need Sargol to produce this result. Their 
assimilative machinery performs its 
functions without aid. But thin folks’ 
assimilative organs doMplot. This fatty 
portion of their food now goes to waste 
through their bodies like unbumed coal 
through an open grate. A few days’ 
use will prove whether or not this is 
true of you. Isn’t it worth trying?

If you want a beautiful and well- 
rounded figure of symmetrical n ratio r-

“Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me 
in 14 days, states W. D. Roberts. “It 
has made me slep well, enjoy what I 
ate and enabled me to work with in
terest and pleasure.”

“I was all run down to the very bot
tom,” writes F. Gagnon. “I had to quit 
work I was so weak. Now, thanks to 
Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 
22 pounds in 23 days.”

“I weighed 132 pounds when I com
menced taking Sargol. After taking 20 
days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol is 
the most wonderful preparation for flesh 
building I have ever seen,” declares D. 
Martin, and N. D. Sanderson adds: 
“When 1 started Sargol I weighed 147 
pounds and now I weigh 160 pounds. 
Everybody is telling me how fat you 
have got in the last mouth.”

When hundreds of men and women— 
and there are hundreds, with more com
ing every day—living in every nook and 
corner of this broad land voluntarily 
testify to weight increases ranging all 
the way from 10 to 35 pounds given 
them by Sargol, you must admit, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that 
there must be something in this Sargol 
method of flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just 
others have done? 

“I’d give most 
on <a little extra

should weigh, go
i

Table of Statistics SimlUr to" Those Used 
by Leading Life Insurance Companies

ed.

Life insurance companies are becom
ing more and more strict in their physi
cal requirements of those who would 
take out policies. Any material falling 
in weight from their table of normal 
weight statistics is in itself sufficient to 
cause them, in most cases, to regard the 
applicant as an “undesirable risk.” The 
following table of normal weights en
ables both men and women to, know 
exactly what they should weigh to con
form to the average for various heights :

Men. Women.CARGO!
J THE L 
FLESH BUILDER

Height.
6 ft. 0 in. 
5 ft. 1 in. 
5 ft. 2 in 
5 ft. 8 in. 
5 ft. 4 in
5 ft. 8 in. 
8 ft. 6 in 
8 ft. 7 in
6 ft. 8 in 
5 ft. 9 in 
8 ft. 10 in 
8 ft. U in 
8 ft

121 118
116124don’t
121129
127.185
181139
188145
141149

166 148
161 153

sold in St. John and vicinity by all 
leading druggists, including S. H. Haw
ker, The Ross Drug Co., 100 King 
street; Red Cross Pharmacv

166 158as thousands of 
Many thin folks say: 
anything to put 
weight.” but when someone suggests s

171 163
176 168
182 174

1
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f ' Budweiser
AMERICA’S 

BWORITE BEVERAGEv
m

X yfORE Budweiser is 
IVI used in American 
1 1 homes than any 
other two brands of bee
tled beer combined. This 
proves that its quality pur
ity, mildness and exquirite 
flavor are recognized every
where. °
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lodge favoring the building and main
taining of a national Pythian sanitarium 
for the cure of tuberculosis, was ap
proved by the grand lodge.

John; grand keeper of records and seals, 
James Moolson, St. John; grand master 
of exchequer, J. K. Polley, St. Stephen; 
grand toaster of arms, S. J. Soley, Port 
G reville (N. S.); grand inner guard, R. 
B. Wallace, Fredericton ; grand outer 
guard, D. M. Cochrane, Sydney; su
preme representative for four years,

respectively $85 and $75. The govern
ment officials gave him $200 for the pair 
without asking him what he wanted. 
He had bought these horses the day of 
the sale from persons unknown and had 
sold them to the government shortly af
ter at a profit of $40.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
GRAND CHANCELLOR DW1GHT-DIXON

Word has been received of the mar
riage of Miss Dora Campbell Dixon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Dixon, 
formerly of SackvUle, and granddaugh
ter of the late Sheriff Botsford, to John 
B. Dwight, of New York. The marriage 
took place at St. Barnabas Memorial 
church, Falmouth, Mass., on August 3rd.

'■}

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 11—(Special)
—The annual session of Pythian Grand! Seldon Hunter, Springhill (N. S.) ; grand 
Lodge of the maritime provinces closed trustee for three years, R. J. Rosborough, 
this afternoon. Officers for the ensuing St. Stephen.
year were elected as follows: Grand The next annual convention of the
Chancellor, Hugh H. McLellan, St. John; grand lodge will take place in St. John 
grand vicé-ehancellor, R. B. Colwell, | on the second Tuesday of August, 1916. 
Halifax; grand prelate, R. B. Slipp, St. • The proposition offerèd in the Supreme

AMHERST GETS BIG ORDER 
The Amherst Boot and Shoe Factory 

has recently closed an order for ten 
thousand pairs of military boots with 
the Militia Department at Ottawa. The 
contract will amount to somewhere 
about fifty thousand dollars. The work 
has already been begun.

-'s.

MORNING WAR CABLES
London, Aug. 11—While "the Russians are fighting desperately to extri

cate themselves from the cordon of Adstro-German troops which Is steadily 
pressing them more closely In Poland, their Allies are working feverishly and 
with considerable success to open the Dardanelles, through which they hope to 
pour into Russia much needed munitions of war.

Since Saturday night, when fresh British forces were landed on the Galli
poli peninsula, there has been almost continuous fighting on the Krithia road. 
In these operations Australians and New Zealanders in the Anzac region, a 
name taken from the initial letters of the words “Australian-New Zealand 
army corps,” have co-operated with new forces to the north. Following the 
successes of the troops on the Krithia road and those to the north of the Anzac 
zone, the Australians and New Zealanders took the offensive yesterday and 
succeeded in trebling the area formerly held by them. Their comrades to the 
north, who assisted them, made no further progress, however.

Simultaneously the French battleship St. Louis attacked the Turkish bat
teries on the Asiatic side of the strati s, which had been bombarding the al
lied positions on the peninsula, and put five guns out of commission. These 
actions are believed here to be preliminary to a much more ambitious attempt 
which has been planned by the Anglo-French commanders to sweep the Turks 
before thèm. Very heavy losses, which already have been inflicted on the 
Turks, have had a discouraging effect upon the Ottoman troops, according to 
reports from Greece.

On the eastern front Kovno is the danger point in the Russian line. The 
armies of Grand Duke Nicholas apparently have arrested the German offensive 
against Riga and Dvinsk, but are being hard pressed on the Kovno front, 
which the Germans are attacking with guns of all calibre, including the fam
ous (6-inch cannon which no fortress hitherto has been able to withstand.

On the western front tittle has happened, beyond the usual artillery en
gagements.

German submarines have renewed their activity and in the last three days 
uivt sunk eighteen vessels, ten of which were British trawlers and four of 

which belonged to neutral countries. The British patrol boat Ramsey also 
has been sunk by the German auxiliary cruiser Meteor in the North Sea. The 
commdhder of the German boat, realizing that escape from pursuing British 
vessels was Impossible, abandoned his ship and blew her up. The Meteor 
apparently was the Hamhurg-American Company steamer of that name, a ves
sel of 3,016 tons. There have been frequent reports today of firing heard off 
Heligoland, but no explantion has been forthcoming.

Negotiations with the Balkan states in an effort to bring them into the 
war were continued but without any further developments.

Serbia Willing
Paris, Aug. 11—A despatch to the 

Journal Des Debats from Rome says:
“The general opinion here is that Ser

bia will answer the communication of 
the Quadruple Entente powers by offer
ing to cede territory for a fixed sum, in 
order to avoid responsibility for the 
failure of the negotiations with the Balk
an States regarding their wirticipation 
in the war.

“It is difficult to forecast the decision 
of Bulgaria, for Greece apparently is re
fusing to make Any concessions to Bul
garia.” -
Austrian Submarine Sunk

Rome, Aug. 12—The new Austrian 
submarine U-12 has been sunk by an 
Italian submarine in the Adriatic, ac
cording to an official announcement to
day, following a bombardment of South 
Italian ports by two Austrian torpedo 
boat destroyers.
1,000 tons displacement, and was built 
only this year.
Naval Base at Libau

London, Aug. 12—Libau, on the 
Russian Baltic coast, has been occupied 
by the German Baltic fleet, and is being 
modelled for a new naval base.

Sir David Beatty has been promoted 
to be vice-admiral, the youngest man 
to ever hold that rank in the British 
navy. He. is 48 years old.

St Stephen Man 
Staff Captain

The U-12 was of

Good Pictures 
From War Zone

Shown Today at Gan; Other 
Features, Including “Thé Ex
ploits of Elaine”

Pictures of especial interest to Cana
dians were shown at the Gem Theatre 
yesterday in the Pathe War News Gaz
ette. Included were pictures of scenes 
from Queen Mary's Hospital, views of 
Lieut. Wameford’s funeral, army can
teens, army bridge building and other 
scenes. The pictures were followed 
with keen attention. The Essanay 
comedians won favor in a comedy which 
afforded hearty laughter, entitled “A 
Bunch of Matches.”

Various instruments have been in
vented for the detection of crime, but 
a new one in these parts was introduced 
yesterday in “The Hidden Voice,” an
other in the episodes composing the fas
cinating serial drama, “The Exploits of 
Elaine.” This was the “vocaphone," 
somewhat similar to the dictaphone, ex
cept that it goes further and permits 
of speech being answered. Its use con
cerne^ further lively adventures in which 
Elaine found herself because of the 
machinations of “The Clutching Hand.” 
This story will be repeated today.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Annie L. Baxter, Fredericton, 

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Miss Annie E., a graduate nurse 
of Boston to Clarence D. Proctor, of 
Somerville, Mass.

defending an area which the Germans 
are most determined to break through. 
It is a veritable Pass of Thermopylae. 
The French have done nobly along a 
much more extended front, but the 
British and Colonial 
just now 
it. He also

troops are 
bearing the brunt of 

informed me that 
it is the opinion of the best military 
experts that the Kaiser is not desirous 
of reaching Calais and Dunkirk in order 
to make that section of France a base of 
attack upon, England, but rather for 
the moral effect which such a conquest 
would carry with it. He would in the 
event of such a victory be able with 
some show of honor to sue for peace. 
Those who know best the defences in 
Flanders, however, are strong in the be
lief that the Kaiser’s legions will not 
break through.
Organized Victory

For some weeks past the British press 
and public were seized with misgivings, 
but with the munitions well under way 
to complete organization and the coal 
strike in South Wales settled, a feeling 
of well founded faith in organized vic
tory is abroad.

With the number of hospitals increas
ing the Canadian Chaplains are all busy 
men. Those who came over with the 
first contingent, with two or three ex
ceptions, are in Europe, and it is not at 
all unlikely that all, or nearly all, 
those now here will cross the channel at 
no distant date. No Canadian pastors 
have more reverent congregations than 
have the Chaplains in Kent today. Tent 
life has its temptations, no doubt, but 
it is leading many a man to discriminate 
between the artificial and the real, be
tween the temporal and the eternal.

Our men are in the best of health and 
spirits. They are finding many things to 
interest them in this country but, when 
the Canadian mail comes to hand their 
glad and eager faces tell where their 
hearts are and where their treasures are.

CAPTAIN E.- S. HILL, of the Royal 
Engineers, Quebec, a native of 

St Stephen (N. B.), who is now serving 
as staff captain to Colonel J. P. Landry, 
brigadier of the 5th. Infantry Brigade, 
2nd. Canadian Expeditionary Force,

Canadian
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ON YOUNG ONES
Horse» Had to Be Old Eiough to 

Vote, Almost, to Qyalify in 
Nova Scotia For War Service

Kentville, N. S., Aug. 11—Samuel 
Spargon Selfridge, of Aylesford, and A. 
B. Harvey of the same place, both of 
whom gave sterling testimony at the in
vestigation held in Ottawa by the Pub
lic Accounts Committee into the pur
chase in Kings county last year of horses 
for the Canadian contingent; then at 
V alcartier, were the star witnesses at to
day’s session of the royal commission 
now engaged here in sifting out these 
purchases.

* B. Harvey, who told at Ottawa the 
historic tale of the horse that in the dis
tant past had been traded for two ducks 
and a drake, was on the stand for half 
an hour or more under examination by 
John Thompson, K.C., counsel for the 
government. The “two ducks and a 
drake” end of Mr. Harvey’s story was 
hot drawn out this afternoon, but the 
Aylesford butcher told enough about the 
five horses which he had sold at Ber
wick, and four at Kingston, to make 
clear that some of these animals were 
absolutely unfit for the service for which 
the government officials purchased them.

The most glaring example of this was 
a horse which he sold at Kingston to 
McKay and Chipman the government 
buyer and veterinary for $90. This was 
the horse which Harvey spoke of before 
the Public Accounts Committee as being 
as old as he (Harvey) was—that is 
thirty-two years of age. Harvey today 
explained that he had tried to sell at 
Kingston a horse which he had bought 
ten months ago for $10. This animal 
was rejected so he traded him there and 
then for the aged horse already referred 
to and sold the horse nine minutes after
wards for $90 and no questions were 
asked. Before this sale he disposed of 

a pair of horses for which he had naid

OESCRIPTEON OF

Rev. Dr. MacDonald Writes 
of Shorncliffe

GOOD SITE FOR D. A. C.
«

Lots of Hard Work For The 
Mea — Talks With Officers 
Fresh Frem the Firing Line

An interesting pen picture of the 
Canadian encampment in and around 
Shomediffe, England, is contained in 
a letter received this week by the Mari
time Baptist from its formrf editor, Rev 
Dr. J. H. MacDonald, chaplain with 
the Divisional Ammunition Column, 
Otterpool, Kent, England. The letter is 
published in this wek’s issue of the 
Maritime Baptist, and is in part as fol
lows:

Within an area of six or seven square 
miles on the southeastern shores of the 
county of Kept are now encamped 
somewhere about 40,000 Canadian 
troops, earnestly fitting themselves for 
the grim business of war. The camps 
are situated in and around Shorncliffe, 
a training depot founded by Sir John 
Moore during -the Napoleonic wars, and 
near by the once quiet and still quaint 

. old towns of Folkestone, Sandgate and 
Hythe. Here, then, at the Ross and 
Napier barracks, St. Martin’s Plain, Cae
sar’s camp, Newington, Dibgate, Sand- 
ling, Wentenhanger, Newinngreen and 
Otteipool are to be found the various 
units composing the Second Canadian 
Division, and all anxiously waiting the 
day when it shall be their turn to strike 
a blow for human freedom as their 
fathers did in other days.
Amid Pastoral Surroundings

fc-

The location allotted to the Second 
Canadians is all that could be desired. 
The ground is dry and sloping and dries 
rapidly after a rain. The beauty of the 
country is a constant source of delight. 
It is seldom that one is privileged to 
look upon more chaste afid beautiful 
scenery. Kent is called the garden of 
England, and this section of it is in a 
high state of cultivation. The. original 
camp ground at Shorncliffe accommo
dates only a small portion of the troops 
and most of the camps in the places I 
have just named are situated where 
flourished for generations peaceful 
meadows and pastures. Though the last 
foot of ground is cultivated, the owners 
seem to reverence the oak, elm, and 
time trees in a way remotely akin to 
the veneration of the Druids of long 
ago. These noble trees with the hedges, 
groves and parks decorating the land
scape, make a series of pictures which 
delight the eye and give to one a sense 
of restfulness and content. The sur
roundings of Otterpool camp, where it 
Is my good fortune to be located, are so 
delightfully rural that most of Grey’s 
Elegy can easily be interpreted here. 
Sheep pastures are all about us, and it 
is a strange blending of sounds we are 
accustomed to hear at night—the pas-' 
toral and the military—the lowing of 
the sheq), the tinkling of bells from the 
distant folds, mingling with the sharp 
bogle call, the humming engine of a 
passing aeroplane, and once in a while 
the distant booming of guns. One can 
hardly Imagine preparing for war amid 
such peaceful surroundings, but such 
it is.

To the northeast of where we are en
camped, on an outstanding mound form
ing part of a ridge of hitts known as 
Tpe Backbone of Kent, is the camp 

•where Julius Caesar spent his first win
ter in Britain. The spot which he chose 
overlooks the Channel and commands 
the shores of France. The breastworks 
which Caesar’s soldiers threw up are 
still intact and give an added touch of 
vividness to the records of those epoch- 
making days. Away to the south and 
west—from Sandgate to Rye, a distance 
lof thirty miles—runs the Royal Military 
Canal by the side of the Romney 
marshes. This canal was built for pur
poses of transportation by Pitt in the 
days when Napoleon was eagerly look
ing forward to the mastery of England. 
The roads throughout this part of the 
country are well-nigh perfect. They are 
narrow, of course, but where there are 
no ruts to be avoided they furnish ample 
room for vehicles to pass in safety. 
Automobiles, military trucks and motor 
cycles with their khaki-clad occupants 
are in evidence everywhere.
Training and Tradition

-

e

Our men are training hard. A limited 
number of officers from each unit are 
given leave for special courses, and ex
pert military teachers go to the various 
camps to give instruction as it may be 
needed. Among these are officers from 
the frorit to whom the subjects taught 
are no longer matters of theory or spec
ulation. Men of the First Expeditionary 
Force on a brief furlough, fresh from the 
scene oï conflict, frequently visit us and 
the stories they tell and the information 
they impart are received with keen in
terest. The progress of training has 
been somewhat retarded by the lack of 
equipment but, supplies are coming to 
hand and it is not believed that the 
period spent in training by the Canadian 

i troops now here will be greatly pro
longed. Those who return from France 
and Belgium all tell the same story of 
ithe heroism of Canadians. They have 
not only sustained the traditions of their 
ancestors, but they have set a new stan- 
dard of valor. One young officer writ
ing of his men who had come through 
a recent baptism of fire, said: “They 
are heyoes, every one. They all deserve 
the Victoria Cross a hundred times 
over.”

From what I can. gather it is not at 
all likely that there will be any effect
ive offensive movement on the part of 
the Allies till a general advance will be 
made all along the line. When that time 
will come nobody whose opinions are 
of any value will venture even a conjec
ture. An officer fresh from the front 
who has been all through the thirty-sev
en miles of British tines, reminded me 
that the importance of the British and 
Colonial defence Is not to be measured 
by the distance covered. We are, he said,

.
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Little Stories from the Front
“ After You with the Tin.”

A war always gives rise to a 
number of stories, good, bad and 
indifferent, amusing and otherwise. 
This one has the merit of being true.

At a certain place in France, 
there was a battery of field artillery, 
who, in addition to receiving the 
attention of the enemy in the shape 
of “Black Marias,” “Coal Boxes" 
and other missiles, were driven to 
desparation by a certain smell 
mentionable insect. One day a 
lucky gunner had a present from 
his thoughtful sister — a tin of 
“Keating’s.” That did it. There 

a general cry of “ After you 
with the tin," and that gunner’s 
popularity was phenomenal.
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with a heavy string of fish he caught 
sight of a great pine which had blown 
down and was lying with its top in the 
water—just the place for booking a 
monster trout.

He had been fishing, up a deep and 
rapid mountain stream, the banks of 
which were thickly gro*n with bram
bles and service-berry hushes, among 
which he had to thread his way with his 
rod in one Ijand and his heavy string of 
fish in the other.

Pushing along to the fallen pine he 
climbed upon it by dint of hard scramb
ling; holding on as best he could with 
both hands full. The tree was close to 
the bank and the stream was boiling. 
He was in the midst of the branches 
crowding upward when when suddenly, 
just over the roaring torrent something 
on the other side of the tree rose up 
close beside him—an immense bear with 
her cubs beside her.

There was no time to hesitate. To run 
was impossible and the bear was com
ing towards him, growling savagely. On 
the impulse of the moment the man 
dashed his stritfg of trout full in her 
face. In so doing he lost his balance 
and the next moment there was a tre
mendous splash and he disappeared in 
the boiling water.

"He emerged some distance farther 
down the stream. He scrambled to the 
bank and looked back. There on the 
pine eat the bear intently watching the 
hole where the man had dieappea 
He did not go back to inform her 1 
he was not there but blade for camp 
at a good speed.—Washington Star.
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Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 

medicine; keeps the blood pure and rich 
because it keeps the whole system free 
of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tivee" improves the Skin Ac
tion; enables The stomach to digest food 
properly ; makes the bowels move re- 
gularly; and relieves the strain on the 
Kidneys.
' By its cleaning, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” rids 
the system of all waste matter and thus 
insures af pure blood supply.

50c. aibox, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.
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dASBBALL.
New Twirler in East End.

m
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B ;The game tonight in the East End 
League will be between the Alerts and 
Commercials and a fast contest can be 
expected. The Commercial manager has 
procured a new twirler.to oppose Lawlor 
and a battle royal is sure to result. Fol
lowing is the standing to date:

Lost.
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Nationals 
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.5651018 is attracting the attention 
of the men who have paid 
$5.00 and $5.50 for the 
same thing.

Have you purchased 
your pair yet ?

'
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Washington, Aug. 12—The govern
ment of Sweden has recently intimated 
a desire that the United States join in 
a protest to Great Britain against Brit
ish interference with cable communica
tions between the , Western Hemisphere 
and Continental Europe. These intima
tions were not in a form that required 
a direct answer, and it is doubtful that 
such an answer Will be given. But 
Washington feels that the new. question 
answers itself with the statement that 
the cables are owned by the belliger
ents. It is safe, to say that the next Am
erican note to Great Britain on the sub
ject of the British blockade will make 
no referenece to interrupted cable com
munications.

All cables connecting with Northern 
Europe pass through the British Isles 
and it is. understood that their owner
ship is British A British censorship of 
messages passes over them and would 
therefore afford no ground for an Am
erican protest, excepting In the unex
pected contingency of interference 
with American diplomatic communica
tions. At the outbreak of the war the" 
loop from England to Germany was 
cut, presumably by the British and that 
was regarded as a legitimate act of war.

“For many months the United States 
has been in close touch with all the 
other important neutral powers regard
ing the inconveniences' imposed on neu
tral commerce by the British blockade. 
Sweden has been more earnest than the 
rest in expressing her displeasure at 
the Braitish course.

But even Sweden has not suggested 
that the United States join in any such 
protest on the general subject of the 
blockade. The United States has already 
protested on that score and the disposi
tion of the smaller nations seems to be 
to wait the outcome of the American 
negotiations. -1

The United States meanwhile views 
with friendly approval the sympathetic 
interest manifested by other neutral 
powers in the correspondence now under 
way between this country and Great 
Britain. President Wilson, in notes al
ready sent, both to Great Britain and 
Germany, has made it plain that he 
felt that the United States was acting 
not only for herself jfeut for all the neu
tral civilized national

Sweden’s activitiesfliave therefore been 
taken officially at tkirir face value. But 
there is a popular impression that Swe
den is actuated more by friendship for 
Germany that because of losses she has 
sustained as a result of the British 
blockade. Rumors have recently been 
frequent of increasing between Sweden 
and her hereditary foe, Russia, and they 
have revived reports current here some 
time ago of friendly cooperation in cer
tain matters between the German Em
bassy and the Swedish Legation.

.54512 10 mmK .88314 SMS*

The Acadias defeated the Old Battlers 
last night by a score of 6 to 1.

National League. One pint of flour, 8 teaspoons of bak
ing powder, 1 teaspoon of salt and milk 
enough to make a smooth batter. Bake 
in gem pans in a quick oven for about 
15 minutes.

red.
Will get share of $32,500 purse for fight with Mike Gibbon September II.R. H. E.
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R. H. E.
000000200— 2 7 1 
200000000— 2 5 0

At Chicago:
Brooklyn .........
Chicago ...........

At St. Louis:
Boston .............
St. Louis .........

Second game:
Boston .............
St. Louis .........

Pittsburg-New York, postponed, rain.

that

in the Comstock stake for pacers, Judge 
Ormonde being winner in straight heats.

Rusticoat, the speedy three-year-old, 
had no trouble in winning the trotting, 
division of the Matron stake. The Eno 
won in the 2.16 trot.

Champions to Race in Montreal
Word has been received at Montreal 

from Secretary H. D. Shepard that he 
has succeeded in making arrangements 
for the big match race between the 
champion pacers, Directum I, 1.58, and 
William, 2.00, to take place on Satur
day, August 21, during the Dorval 
Grand Circuit meeting. Directum I. will 
be driven by Tommy' Murphy and W. 
W. Marvin will drive William.

R.H. E.
140010101— 8 14 1 

...000000000—0 7 0 
R. H.E.

Pittsburg ...000 100 000 000 02— 8 11 0 
Baltimore .. .000 100 000 000 0»—.1 11 '1

International League.

At Buffalo:
St. Louis ... 
Buffalo 

At Baltimore: Percy J. Steel IBAMU3
* *0

IMPEROll THEATRE TODAYBetter Footwear
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. At Jersey City: R. H. E.
Richmond .... 002 011 000 000 0— 4 8 1 
Jersey City ..100 001 020 0001— 5 8 1 

At Providence—First game: R. H. E. 
Harrisburg ....01001100 0— 8 7 2 
Providence ... .000000002— 2 9 2 

Second game: R. H. E.
Harrisburg ...010001000»- 2 8 1 
Providence ...2000000001— 3 .8 1

519-521 Main StreetPhiladelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

45 .54153
.52956 49

final Appearance Of.51051 49
.51052 50

49 • .51051

CHARMING MARY PICKFORD.60549 48

tells my TO
GET t REPUT1TI0N

55 , .46749
48 .43057

Toronto, Aug. 11—Toronto-Rochester, 
game played yesterday ; Buffalo and 
Montreal, no game scheduled.

No Federal League in Boston
Boston, Aug. 12—The proposed fed

eral league invasion of Boston has been 
abandoned, President James A. Gilmore 
announced here Wednesday.

“Boston is not ready to take care of 
a third big league team,” he said, “but 
we’re surely going to New York with a 
team in 1916 and ten cent ball is going 
to tie the rule through the federal lea
gue with 50 cents the prevailing grand 
stand tariff.

Harry Sinclair, owner of the Newark 
Fédérais, George Ward, vice-president of 
the Brooklyn Fédérais, and C. B. Corn- 
stock, a New York architect, accompani
ed President Gilmore. They inspected 
the Braves new field with a view to get
ting ideas in baseball .park construction 
for the proposed New York plant. Presi
dent Gaffney of the Braves played the 
role of host at his new field.
TURF

American League. t-h Chaiming Poflock’s Celebrated Romantic Comedy
ATHLETICAt Philadelphia:

Chicago
Philadelphia ...00 0 010001— 2 7 1 

At Washington:
Detroit

R. H.E. 
001000200— 8 6 0 Why Drew Will Retire

Howard P. Drew of Springfield, Mass, 
the track athlete, announced his inten
tion to retire from racing in a signed 
statement, published in Springfield 
Tuesday. Telegraphing from the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition field, where Mon
day he was beaten in the 100 yards dash 
event of the senior A. A. U. track and 
field meet, Drew said: ,

“I was bothered with my legs a 
great deal Tuesday in the race, so that 
1 pulled up lame at the finish. I have 
been in poor physical condition for I 

weigh only 150 pounds, and that is 
much below my normal. I want to say 
right here I am through with open com
petition after this year.”

Toronto Police Sports.
Toronto, Aug. 11—A Marauda, of the 

Maisonneuve police forcé, won the 
championship at the annual games of 
the Toronto Police Athletic Association 

Grand Rapids Races. held here this afternoon with sixteen
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 11—In the points. Morel and Desmarteau, of the

third day’s Grand Circuit racing here Montreal police force and Halfpenny, of
PoUy Ann, a bay mare, locally owned the Montreal harbor police, were his

000400008— 7 11 1 and driven, won the 2.12 class pace from closest contestants for the individual
R. H. E. a field of fast starters. - , , honors. The highest score of. a Toronto

000000000— 0 5 1 Hal Boy, a favorite with heavy back- officer was made by M. Killeen, who OD-
050010020— 8 11 1 ing, could do nothing better than second tained seven points.

R.H.E.
000000000— 0 5 1 

Washington ...010100010— 3 8 1
R. H.E.

000000010—161
“SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN”<=1 At New York:

Cleveland
New York ....002000000— 2 10 0 

At Boston:
St. Louis...........
Boston .............

Second game:
St. Louis .........
Boston .............

Willard's Manager Resurrects Old 
Time Cry in Answer to Chal
lenge

Meyers’ Reels----------------Five Fi
R. H. E.

000010200- 8 8 7 
200400500—11 15 1

00010000»- 1 4 3 
001010000- 2 7 1

FIVE x 
SONGS

NEW
HITS OXFORD FOURmmm“New York, Aug. 12—So much talk 

has been heard of late regarding a Cof- 
fey-Willard match this fall that ring 
followers are taking it for granted that 
the men will come together. As a mat
ter of fact, no reply has come from 
Willard in response to the Irishman’s 
offer of a *25^)00 guarantee, and no one 
seems to know whether the champion 
means to fight or not.

Late reports from the west, where 
Willard is showing, are to the effect that 
Manager Tom Jones shows signs of irri
tation whenever Coffey’s name is men
tioned. “Coffey may be as good as they 
say he is, but he will have to go and 
get a reputation before we can bother 
with him,” is the yvay Jones responds 
to all queries regarding the prospects 
of at match with the popular Irishman.

In view of Coffey’s great popularity, 
Jones’ intimation that he should “get a 
reputation,” sounds like a joke. If by 
“reputation” Jones means ability to at
tract fight followers in paying numbers, 
he need not worry about that end of 
the matter, for right now it is doubtful 
whether Willard himself is a better 
card than the Irishman. Certainly there 
is no other opponent for Willard who 
could draw more than seventy-five per 
cent, of the amount that Coffey and 
Willard would draw.

That “get a reputation” cry never did 
make much of a hit with fistic fans. 
And it is to be hoped that Willard, who 
but a few short months ago, was a no
vice himself, does not mean to take 
refuge behind such a flimsy excuse. If 
Willard does not mean to defend his 
honors as early as next fall, none of his 
rivals has any ground for serious ob
jections, for if ever there was a boxer 
who deserved what easy money he could 
pick up Willard is the man. By defeat
ing Johnson he did something to help 
boxing in general as well as himself. 
The Johnson match was staged at a 
considerable cost to Willard’s backers, 
and they deserve some return from their 
outlay. But if Willard is not ready to 
return to the rink, he should be frank 
enough to say so, instead of making 
excuses that may cause his motives to 
be misunderstood.

If Willard decides to make Coffey 
wait, the latter has no real cause to 
worry. The longer Willard remains^ idle 
the worse it will be for him, and the 
better for Coffey, who needs all the 
seasoning he can obtain before making 
his bid. A year from now Coffey should 
be at his best, while it is decidedly 
doubtful whether Willard can improve 
his present form. The great majority 
of fighters of Willard’s age are going 
back instead of forward.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

now
TOMORROW65065 85Boston .... 

Detroit .... 
* Chicago ... 

Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

6213964

THE BLACK BOX" FINALE6084062 66
52454 49 :

5004949
38840 63 No matter what you think you know about the 

ending of this story you are going to get the surprise 
of your life in this grand wind-up chapter.

3846188
3246988

Federal League.
R. H.E.At Brooklyn:

Kansas City ....020120100— 6 8 0 
Brooklyn.....

At Newark:
Chicago .........
Newark...........

■
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Tomorrow8.20Chaplains Under Fire.
The Rev. J. M. Simms, D.D., princi

pal chaplain to the British forces at the 
front, in the course of an interview dur
ing a visit home to County Down, Ire
land, said the long range of the guns 
made a much wider zone, and chaplains, 
like all others, had frequently to pass 
days and nights in towns and areas intc 
which the shells wére alighting. It was 
only three weeks ago when conducting 
the Moderator of the Church of Scot
land (the Very Rev. Dr. Williamson) 
round the ruined town of Ypres that 
four shells fell quite close to them, the 
last only ten yards off. If people at 
home, said Dr. Simms, only realized the 
strain upon the soldiers, and how cheer
fully and willnigiy they bore that strain 
for those at home, there was not a soul 
in the country who would1 not do his 
very best to go out to their aid. When 
one knew what the men at the front 
were doing, h ewent on, and thought 
there were men at home who could and 
would not go to their help, the first feel
ing that rose in one’s breast was anger 
and indigation.—Weekly Scotsman.

Musical Comedy and Vaudeville 
JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL GO.3

Entire Change of Program Tonight- 
Everything New

i
,i *

MATINEES
10- 20c,Children 5c

NIGHTS
10 - 20 - 30c.

ŒT Li:STERLING 
DRAMA
“ONE 

WHO 
SERVES”

The Nature Picturesque 
American MayA LIVE 

COMEDY

A TEMPERANCE 
LESSON

V “IN THE HEART 
OF THE WOODS”t V

Dunum to Race Smith
Failing to induce an oarsman who 

travels under the euphonious name of 
“Jim Smith” to row him on Toronto 
Bay, Eddie Duman, the Canadian pro
fessional champion, has decided to go 
to Boston and row him for *1,600 a side. 
“Smith,” who is an Englishman who 
came to the United States to row as an 
amateures, however, no stranger to 
Duman. He was in Canada three years- 
ago with Haines whom Duman beat, 
so the Toronto man knows just what he 
is up against. He will proceed to get 
into shape immediately.

With Petite Vivian Rich as a 
Country Tom Boy 

A STORY BEAUTIFULWith the Fob Waxing 
Warm in Every 

Scene lu N I OlU El
ReHanece Co.

FRI. Intense SAT. 
American Society Drama

“THE TWO SENTENCES”
IN 2-ACTS-2

A Succession of Gig
gling Hits end Smiling 

Situations
A Thrilling Convinc

ing Police StoryJUST A FISHERMAN’S LUCK

After He Makes a Catch a Disagreeable 
Bear Gets It To the Amusement- Going People of St. John :

• arE beg to present for your approval Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
yy day, the specially imported Vaudeville Attraction, THE GRAY 
~ ~ TRIO; three high-class artists, in an act embracing the very 

acme of the best in vaudeville, including musical selections, song novel
ties and dainty Musical Comedy Hits.

Summer “Lonely” Sale
Semi-ready Suits 

$12.00

i
An Easterner was spending his first 

summer in Montana, where he had plen
ty of opportunity to indulge in his fa
vorite sport of trout fishing. One after
noon he had been ususually successful 
but just as' he was setting out for camp

Blueberry Cake
One-half cup of sugar, 1 tablespoon of 

butter, 1 egg, Vs cup of molasses, 1 cup 
of sour milk, % teaspoon of soda, 2 cups 
of flour, 1 pint of blueberries.

>
|

We guarantee THE GRAY TRIO as being one of the best acts we 
have presented to some time, and it will be offered to conjunction with 
an elaborate picture array, to include the First of the Falstafi brand of 
Comedies, “The Actor and the Rube,” with Sensational Reliance Drama, 
“The Greaser” and “The Gaumont Graphic”—A worth-while program 
in every respect
P. S.—MON.—Another Master Picture

Sanitary
LYRIC THEATRE

Of all summer drinks you can take, there is nothing more 
cooling and, at the same time, more healthful than really good 
Buttermilk; only, it is just as well to kiiow exactly what you 
are drinking and where it comes from.

PRIMECREST FARM BUTTERMILK
is, unquestionably, the Purest, Safest, Most Delightfully Fla
vored Buttermilk you could possibly have, because it is made 
from milk that has been clarified, separated, pasteurised, and 
the butter made from fresh, sweet cream.

Quarts Only 5 Cents
In Sterilised, Seated Glass Jars

g ^THE HIDDEN VOHF MOn Friday Morning, and for ten days only, we will place on 
sale all our “Lonely” suits—the best sellers in British Tweeds 
and Homespuns at $12.00 and $13.50.

80 Suits at $12.00—All Sizes and Physique 
90 Suits at $13.50—Types in Many New Patterns and The Latest Designs.

620.00 Suits, now............$16.00 OTHER DISCOUNT $26.00 Suite, now

22.50 Suits, now

!

Use of the Vocaphone, newest Instrument to detection of crime to this the 
8th Episode to favorite serial, to two reels.I

66 99The Exploits of Elaine1,

Essanay Comedians to a real lively 
Laugh-Maker

“A BUNCH OF MATCHES”
GEM ORCHESTRA

COMING FRI. AND SAT. 
“In the Wolfs Den,” Chap. 8 to 

“Road O’ Strife.”

LIEUT. WARN6F0RD, V. C.$19.60

22.00 Hfs Funeral, Impressive and Sad, 
In Today’s Issue of 

PATHE WAR GAZETTE 
Army Canteens, Army Bridge 
Building and Other Scenes also

iPRICES 30.00 Suits, now17.60

Primecrest Farm
South Bay, St. John 

Phone W«374

'a

JOHN F*. CONDON
54 King Street

Pietro of QUEEN M’S HOSPITAL in Today’s WA8 GAZETTE!
Semi-ready Store. ?

>.

fV

4^

7
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MRS. PALMER INJURED 
AT PUBLIC LANDING

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St^ John^K B.^i
the rexall store ,

Your Razor is always sharp if you strop it on a Store open at 8 tun., dose at 6 pm| Open every Friday Night till JO P4n»>

NEV-A-HONE BIG CLEARANCE SALE
Tomorrow, Friday, All Pay and Evening

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
Captain Ritchie, of the T. S. Simms 

baseball team, accepts the challenge of 
the Coopers, and will play them Satur
day afternoon on the Shamrock grounds.

MACHINE GUNS 
A contribution of $10 was received 

today by Mayor Frink for the machine 
gun fund from Chas. R. Peters, Elm
hurst, Kings county.

CHARGED WITH BEGGING 
"George Duke was remanded in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of drunkenness and begging from door 
to door in Douglas avenue yesterday 
afternoon. He pleaded not guilty to 
both charges. Policeman Howard testi
fied a&iinst him, after which he was 
remanded to jail. One man arrested on 
a drunkenness charge was remanded.

IRVIN-SP ANGLER 
A quiet wedding took place last 

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Victoria Street, when John W. 
Irvin, of St. John, was united In mar
riage to Miss Lena Spangler, daughter 

— of Mr. and Mrs. P. Spangler, of Wynd- 
moor, Phil a., by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin will reside at 203 Victoria 
street.

West St Jobs Lady Run Over 
When Automobile Frightens 

HorseSOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE . _

! 78c gl.gg <1.75each Guaranteed

1 The Ross Drug Company, Limited
IOO King St ________

1*

Never Before Such Reductions On Hosiery !
22c - Per Pair For Ladies* Stockings - 22c

Former Prices 40c, 45c nnd 5Oc.
Plain Lisle in Black, Tan or Fancy Colors, Lace Ankles, Black Lisle; Black Lisle Hose, Em

broidered'Fronts ; Light Colors in Fine-.Lisle; all the above, one price ... .22 cents a pair

Veil and W"«B" Dresses of this season. $1.98 will buy $7.26 to $9.75 ones; $2.98 will buy $10.75 
to $13.20 ones. You .will have to come to this department to see the great reductions on New 
T.fn«m Crash Skirt and Coat Suits.

White Outing Hats of every style. Now your choice, regardless of cost at

F Following an accident which occurred 
at Public Landing 1 ast week, Mrs.i 
George M. Palmer, of West St. John, 
is confined to bed in her mother’s home 
at that place, with injuries sustained, 
when the wheels of a carriage ran over ; 
her. Accompanied by Mrs. Tufts of 
Boston, who has been visiting at the 
Landing, Mrs. Masters was standing mj 
the roadway near her mother’s home 
when an automobile came along. About j 
the same time, a horse driven by Mr. 
Neal, coming up from the Landing, be
came frightened at the car and bolted.

The two women sought safety, Mrs. 
Tufts running behind the àutomobue, 
and Mrs. Palmer to one side of the road. 
The horse started to rear upon its hmd 
legs, and Mrs. Palmer tried to dash be
hind the car with Mrs. Tufts. She tip
ped and fell and, overcome with excite
ment as well as the results of the fall, 
became unconscious. The horse sudden- 

wheel of the! 
Mrs. Palmer’s

W-
, 1

at Bond’s That fresh, cleanly, well prepared food 
is half of life, goes almost without say-

_____ _________ ing; but service, with cheerful, restful
surroundings, goes a long way in rounding oilt the other nan.
You’ll enjoy the meals we prepare for you and be delighted 
with the plentiful, seasonable Variety our menu presents, we 
bestow the same thoughtful care, the same prompt, cour
teous attention on shopping day luncheons, dinners, sup- 

club and lodge affaires, but especially upon the busy

Where Every thine
le Up-to-the-Mlnute

..60c each
even-

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.pers,
man’s midday meal.

BOND’S mmm

ly bolted forward and one 
wagon passed over 
shoulders. She was carried into her 
mother’s house by the owner of the | 
automobile, and it was found that one 
of her lower limbs was badly cut and 
her body bruised. She did not become 
fully conscious for several hours.

A physician was summoned, but did 
not arrive until the following evening, 
owing to the long distance which he had1 
to come, and not having received the 
message sooner. Mr. Palmer, on learn- i 
ing the news, motored to the Landing. ! 
His wife will be unable to return home 
for several days, but her numerous 
friends about the dty will be pleased to 
learn that she is improving after her 
injuries.

■

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOOB FURNACEFOR CANADIAN PRISONERS 
The fund of the Women’s Canadian 

Club for the relief of Canadian prison
ers in Germany is steadily increasing. 
Mrs. R. O’Brien acknowledges the fol
lowing donations recently received: — 
Miss Louise R. Symonds, $2; Mrs. Wm. 
H. Shaw, $2; Sympathizer, $2; a Friend, 
$2; Mrs. McAvity, $1; Mrs. H. E. 
Wardroper, $2.

%
K

To leave the soot and ashes in the pipes all summer means that yon will need new
now, your furnace will be ready forpipe in the fall. If the pipe is taken down and cleaned 

the chilly evenings and saved from rust and decay.
CONVALESCENT

William Hanlon is rapidly recovering 
from the knife wound which he received 
during a fracas at Coldbrook recently. 
He is able to sit up in an invalid’s chair 
in the hospital.

Edward Wilson, of Prince of Wales, 
the young man who wandered away in 
the woods recently and was found suf
fering from hunger and exposure, is 
convalescent at the hospital.

Friends of Harold Lynam will be 
pleased to hear that his condition is 
considerably improved, and hopes are 
held for his ultimate recovery.

FOR THE S. P. C. A.
The treasurer of the New Brunswick 

Society for the prevention of Cruelty 
acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing contributions: E. A. Machum, $1; 
Emerson & Fisher, $2; M. V. Paddock, 
$2; Geo. W. Parker, $1; Dr. J. S. Bent
ley, $2; Wm. Lewis & Son, $1; Thos 
Fleming Ltd., $1; Macaulay Bros & Co. 
$2; D. J. O’Neill, $1; O’Neill Bros, $1; 
R. E. Coup, $1; T. C. Lee, $2 J. R. 
Stone, $2; T. & M. McGuire, $1; Dr. 
Thos. Walker, $2; H. C. -Schofield, $1; 
L. P. D. Tilley, $1; A. W. Adams, $1; 
W. B. Tennant, $1.

: furnace, we will be pleased to give you an eati-If yon are thinking of installing a new 
mate. All work guaranteed.
Glen wood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

KING. CLARK OF 
WEST END WOUNDED

JS5 Union Street 
•Phone M 1545 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

-eft St. John With Ammunition 
Column Under Major Magee— j 
His Wife Receives News

* V
1 AUGUST 12, ’15.LADIES-You May Not Know

This Is The Time Of 
Saving Money !

SPECIAL SALE OF

Mi Costumes and Coats
1 VX1 The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
if 32 Dock Street

At These Prices Every Boy 
Should Have a Lot of New 
Washable Suits to Finish Out 
the Season.

------- :—*— I
Edwin Clay Clarke, Prince street,West | 

St. John, who left here in the divisional j 
ammunition column under Major Frank 
Magee, has been wounded in the trenches 
and was admitted to hospital in France 
on August 4.I .1,This .information was telegraphed 
from Ottawa to his wife this mortting. 
The word merely stated that he was 
“wounded,” and that details would be 
forthcoming later. «

Many friends of Mr. Clarke—for he 
was well known here, especially in the 
west side—will regret to learn of his be
ing wounded.

I u:i

■

Boys of 2Yi to 10 years can share the great
est Washable Suit Bargains that St John has 

The Suits are made in Russian,
i

f HRSACRED BAND CONCERT 
FI PATRIOTIC FUND IDE NAVAL VISITORS

. x .

\ seen in years.
Sailor, and Oliver Twist Styles, of fine quality 
galateâs, ducks, crashes, linens, Chambray and 
striped cottons, in white, tan and blue.

They are splendid suits in every way. and they’re made and finished in a manner 
that will appeal to mothers who appreciate careful serving and good workmanship. 
And just see how little it will cost to fit the boy out with a new supply.

...Now $ .60 
. .Now

Phone Mein 833

Tars Were From Three British 
Gusnery Schools — Nearly All 
Have Seen Action—Some Sur
vivors of Disait'ets

City Cornet Band Generously 
Offers Services—Collection to 
be Taken in King Square— 
Permission Granted

. VIV
Those tars who passed through the city 

yesterday to Quebec were rathe!- a dis
tinguished gathering. All of them, near
ly, have been in iction. Two of the 
number were survivors of the H. M. S. 
Ocean, the first British loss at the Dar
danelles, and they related graphic stories 
of their struggle for life. A couple of 
others were off thé H. M. S. Triumph, 
also lost at the Dardanelles.

The sailors—about ISO in number—are 
from three British gunnery schools. They 

practicing gunnery in the vicinity of 
Bermuda in order to get a higher rating. 
Owing to mines and submarines and the 
general danger of such work in the North 
Sea, they had to seek some secluded 
place.

$ .75 Washable Suits 
1.00 Washable Suits
1.50 Washable Suits 
1.75 Washable Suits
2.50 Washable Suits 
3.00 Washable Suits

.67A request for permission to hold a 
Sunday band concert in aid of the Pa
triotic Fund was received yesterday by 
Mayor Frink from the City Comet 
Band. They propose to give a program- 

of religious music in King Edward 
bandstand, King Square, and to have a 
collection taken among the crowd which 
would attend in the interests of the de
creasing Patriotic Fund.

In reply His Worship stated that he 
was aware of the feeling of many in the 
community against lowerin'- in any way 
the dignity of the Sabbath observance, 
and recognised that it was a representa
tive body of citizens which made ob
jections to even religious concerts on 
Sunday. At the same time, he empha
sized the fact that the men in whose aid 
the concert was really intended, the sold
iers at the front, had to fight as severe
ly on Sunday as on other days, some
times more so, and as the needs of the 
Patriotic Fund were pressing, he did 
not object to a concert such as proposed 

I The mayor paid a compliment to the 
band upon its discourse of religious 
music, in which their past efforts, he 
said, had been so pleasing, and was glad 
to know that the programme they pro
posed to give was to be distinctly re
ligious in its character. The object was 
worthy, and he had no doubt that, in 
these times of war, few would protest 
against the idea.

■#
.Now 1.00 
Now 1.17 
Now 1.67 
Now 2.00\

me

were GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCO VIL. BROS
TL LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.• V

THE SOLDIERS’ PRAYER August Furniture Sale!St. John Man Sends Cops of Peti
tion Offered Daily by Overseas 
Force—Great Devoutness Shown

This is a prayer the Canadian sold
iers are reciting each day at the front 
and in the camps in England. Little 
leaflets have been distributed among 
them and, as William Gormley writes | 
home to his mother here, the prayer is , 
recited with strange devoutness.

“Almighty Father, I have often j 
sinned against Thee; fill me with 
Thy Holy Spirit, that I may lead 
a better fife. Spare me to see agata . 
those whom I love at home, or fit 
me for Thy Presence in Peace. 
Strengthen us to quit ourselves tike 
men in our right cause. Keep us 
faithful unto death, calm in danger, 
patient In suffering, true to our ting, 
our country and our flag.

“Help us to win victory for our 
empire. Help us to win victory 
over ourselves, out temptation and 
sin, that we may be more than coe- 
querors through Him who loved 
us and died for us, Jesus Christ, 
our Savior.”

We mention below a few of the bargains we are ofieting In living-room chairs and rockers. The reductions in 
have ever made, and anyone looting over the red tags will recognize the wonderful valuesprices are the largest we 

at a glance.
CvRegular Price. Sale Price.

lS ‘ <Large easy rocker, with patent steel Turkish rocker spring
Upholstered In No. J Leather.................................... .........

Easy chair In genuine brown leather............... ........................
Easv Chair, quartered oak, or solid mahogany, upholstered

In best Spanish leather ...........................................................30-°°
Stuffed over easy chair, solid mahogany, uph. in tapestry .. 38.00
Rocker to match ...............................................................................39l0°
Oak arm chair, Early English, leather seat add back ..........
Rocker to match ...............................................................................
Oak arm chair, fumed, tapestry seat and back ..................
Rocker to match ........... .....................................................
Winged arm chair, fumed, hack and wings cane, seat tap
estry ....................
Rocker to match

$3840 $28.00
20.0025.00

24.00
2840
29.00WIFE ALSO MAY BE 

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
10401340
10401340 p:

"On Friday and Saturday For Cash!
jy Specials For Shipment Packing Charged Extra ! *@*

SCOTCH OATCAKE FOR FANCY COOKING
Imported......... ......... 12c pkge. 1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
GENERAL LIST 1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco-
3 cakes Fairy Soap 
3 cakes Fells Naptha Soap 18c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ... 13c
10c bottle Ammonia...........
10c MacLaren’s Pimento

12c jar MacLaren’s Cream
Cheese .............  ................

10c jar Peanut Butter .... 8c
6c bag Table Salt ...............  4c
10c tin Devilled Ham .... 6c 
15c tin Devilled Ham .... 11c 
15c tin Clarke’s Baked 

Beans, plain, tomato or
Chili......... .........................

10c tin Quality Cocoa ....
25c tin Quality Cocoa.........
25c bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 18c 
30c pkge. Uncle Sam Health

Food for .............................
10c tin Steero Cubes ...... 8c
25c tin Steero Cubes 
16c tin Belgian Peas . 13 l-2c 
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes 27c 
80c Dinner Pail of Patter

son’s Sodas for
15c tin Campbell’s Soup . 12c

1 Gilbert’s Grocery

144019.00 i
15.001940 V

2340 1840
. 2440 19.00

.6
Sidney A. Hart, the man who was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of big- 
was not brought into court this

16c
amy,
morning. The only new development in 
the case today was the procuring of a 
marriage certificate by the police which 

be used as evidence against the de-
A. Ernest Everett

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

18clate12c
1-4 lb. cake Dot Chocolate . 9c 
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts .... 43c 
1 lb. Shredded Oocoanut .. 19c 
16c pkge. Potato Flour .. 12c 
12c pkge. Dromidary Dates 10c 
25c bottle Pure Gold Lemon 21c 
25c bottle Pure Gold Van-

MOTE AMD IEEE AGAIN /8c may
fendant. The certificate shows that on

Good news for Times-Star readers J 
Our old friends, Mutt and Jeff, after 
enjoying a long vacation—at least we 
hope they enjoy it—are getting back; 
to work. Their work is to create smiles 
and laughter and they are stars at it 
Watch for them.

December 2, 1914, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
united in marriage a young woman liv
ing her name as Gertrude Jackson, aged 
twenty-two years, and a man claiming 
to be Charles W. Harrison, giving his 

at forty-two. The police suspect 
that the couple now held in custody and 
the two mentioned in the marriage cer
tificate are the same. The woman, who 
it is alleged is Hart’s third wife, is still 
detained in jail. The charge of bigamy 
is also to be brought against her, as 
it is said she has Another husband still 
living.

8c

10c
Our Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at 1 p-m. During Summer Mouths21cilia

15c. pkge. Choice Seeded
Raisins.................................

15c. pkge. Fancy Seedless
Raisins .................................

5c pkge Cow Soda.............
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar-

1-2 lb. tin Royal B. Powder 23c 
1 lb. tin RoyaJ Baking

Powder ...............................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour for ........................  !
QUICK PUDDINGS 
10c pkge. Pure Gold Choco

late Tapioca or Custard 8c 
CORN FLAKES 
4 pkges—2 Quaker and 2 

Kellogg’s, for....................

Yes, Mr. Summer Man12c age

! WFurnishing the Home12c.
4c *

By usage August has become 
the month for the furniture buy
ing and home furnishing.

It is customary at this season 
for manufacturers and dealers to 

favorable

We are clearing out our13c
13c8c STRAWS AND PANAMAS AT HALF PRICE 

A few of each size left. Come early and replace thë~stiiled one with
L Tjro* A20c

v •44c encourage trade by 
prices.

Furniture is probably 
heavily advertised in August than 
in any other month of the year.

And this same advertising has 
transformed a very dull month to 
a very busy one.

If you are thinking of buying 
goods for the home this is the 
right season to consult the adver
tising, columns of The Telegraph 
and Times-

a new, fresh one.BANK CLEARINGS BIGGER21c We carry none but the Best of Caps ; Nice light weights for this
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00

$1.00
21c time of year.Bank clearings for the week ending 

August 12, $1,551,081 ; for the correspond- 
ing week last year, $1,877,188.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURSFishing Smacks Sunk

London, Aug. 12—The fishing smacks 
Ocean Gift, Espérance and George Bor- 

have been sunk. Their crews were

23c
33c

63 KING STREET
row, 
landed.

i

- -

D.&A. Corsets
Whatever the figure may be—full, slen
der, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

50c 75c $L00 $L35 $L50

Misses’ and Children’s 
Corset Waists

25c 50c 75c

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Genuine Panama 
Hats $2-00

All Other Untrlmmed Hats 25 Cents
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